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. REAUTIIORIZATION OF THE NOISE CONTROl,

J ACT OF 1972

• _ TUI._SI)AY,FEIIItUAR't'21, 1981

HOUSE Oh"REPllb_]NTATIVF_,
SUBCOMMITTSF. ON COMMUnCE,

TRANSPORTATION, AND TOUItISM,
COMMITTEE ON ENERGY AND COMMERm_,

IVashington, D.C.
The suhcommlttee met, pursuant to notice, at 9:30 a.m., in room

2822, Rayburn I-louse Office Building, ]]on. James J. Fiorio (chair-
man) presiding.

Mr, FbORIO,The subcommittee will come to order.
This is a very important, and one of our first authorization

hearings dealing with matters concerning the environment, I feel
very strongly about the value of the noise control program, mrticu-
larly if directed in the way which the Congress has clearly sent
signals over the last number of years, that is, with local emphasi_
as opposed to a national regulatory system. Information has been
provided to the committee that the funding level for tire noise
control program for fiscal 1982 will be lean to the point of nonexist-
ence. We are hopeful" that it is not the case that there will be little
or no money for the noise control _rogram for fiscal year 1982. We
also understand that the long-term policy objectives of this admin-
istration include a rescission of most if not all of the existing noise
control regulations, We would hope that that review would be done
in a very selective way, '1his committee has publicly been critical
in the past of some of the regulatory actlvitms of this particular
program, with the major exception of the airport noise regulations.
Many of the other noise regulatory activities of EPA have left
something to be desired in the minds of this committee, and that is
a matterof record.

I am troubled by, and I would like to read into the record, a
memo that has been provided to me that is directed to certain EPA
personnel from other personnel, The body of the message is:

As you are well tlwnro, the revised I';PA budget submission to the Congress
assumes there will bo no EPA noise program _fter flseld 1982, This decision creates

_' a situation in which [_ would he ndvailwgvous for eurreilt employees of the Of flee of
Noise Ahllternont anti Control to b_.,pblct!d in other fll_,flig/lllll![lll_ IIS llvIdhlhl_ oil llil
ex_t'dited:p basis, in order Io Ininimize uncertainties. To lheilitatv this transition,
vffeetiw imml_lbltely I am instituting a requirement that no p_sitiun in your
organlzathm he filled without consldt, dng afi qmdified )ersonnel curn, ntly urn.
played in the nail0 progrt_m, All complvled personnel actions in which st.lcctlon w_*s
l]oL made of nil oDi doytbo of the noi_v irogrtlnl IllUllt [1_iicco[l] illnJed by it _uaenlenl
Ill] to W Io was conl_ider_.d lind [le r_ons for their iiOllS[!]ectiotl [br my review prior
to being acted upon by Personnd.





until after March 10. The difficulty with that timetable is that we
in the Congress are charged under the Budget Act with reporting
out of the subcommittee, and then reporting out of the full
committee to the House of Representatives by May 15 all of our
new authorizations. Therefore, we have some difficulties that could
have been addressed a little earlier if we would have had the

e opportunity to hear from administration spokesmen on tileir budg-
etary needs or requests, but be that as it may, we are going
forward today, with the authorization bearing. On March 10, I
assume we will hear what the administration is suggesting tbr this

t program and for the other programs that are within this
committee's jurisdiction, We will go forward as the committee sees
fit.

Mr. FLoRin. I am pleased to have as our first two witnesses--we
have a panel--Dr, George Fellendarf. the director of the National
Information Center for Quiet, and Mr. John Martin, legislative
consultant and formerly D,S, Commissioner of Aging, on behalf of
the American Association of Retired Persons. 1 would ask both
gentlemen to come forward.

Gentlemen, as with all of our witnesses, your statements will be
made a part of the record in their entirety, and you may feel free
to go forward as you see fit.

STATF,MENTS OF GEORGF, FELLENDORI:. _'D. D., EXECUTIVE
DIRECTOR, NATIONAl. INFORMATION CENTER FOIl QUIET,
HEARING EDUCATIONALAll) AND It_'SI'_ARCIIFOUNDATION,
INC,; AND JOHN MARTIN, ON |IEIIALF OF TIlE AMERICANAS-
SOCIATION OF RETIRED PERSONS AND NATIONAL RETIItED
TEACIIEItS ASSOCIATION
Dr. FaLLENaORF.Mr. Chairman, I ampleased to be hare today. I

have had the privilege of testifying before this committee before
and it is a pleasure to be back again as executive director of the
Hearing Educational Aid and Research Foundation, which is a
nonprofit organization that has as its concern protection from hear-
ing lass and the various programs and activities to preserve the
health, and the hearing health in particular, of our citizens. I am
going to limit my remarks te the health aspects of noise.

In connection with this hearing, I reviewed with Dr. Luther
Terry, the vlca chairman of the board of the HEAR Foundation,
some of the current research. I believe he has a short note coming
to you, if you have not received it already, Dr. Terry unfortunately
could not be with us today, but as you know, he was the Surgeon
General during the sixties, and is probably known perhaps best for
his emphasis upon calling attcntion of the public to the hazards of
smoking. Dr. Terry, in our conversation, mentioned that he felt

4 that perhaps there was as goad or better evidence today for the
potential damage of noise on hearing and other aspects of health as
there was when he was among the leaders to start this antlsmok-
ing campaign in the sixties.

In the area of hearing damage, there is little doubt that there is
strong evidence that prolonged exposure to moderate levels of noise
and to impact noise for shorter periods of time can really be
damaging to the hearing of our individmds in the country, It is
estimated that some 25 million Americans are exposed to noise
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levels that can be polentially damaging to their ears and to their
health. Actually it is estimated in recent reports out of the Nation-
al Center for Health Statistics there are some 15 million Ameri-
cans that have some degree of hearing loss, so it is probably the
largest single disability in the country.

We are aware that children and youth are growing up in anenvironment which is noisy. Dr. David Lipscomb, _n a study of
college freshmen a few years ago, demonstrated that the hearing
levels of these college freshmen, young people in their late teens
and early twenties, were at roughly the same ]eve[ as individuals
in their fifties and sixties. Dr. Lipscomb feels this is evidence of the _.
impact of a noisy environment both in rural as well as urban
areas, and what the impact may be to the hearing health of our
citizens.

I recently spoke to some colleagues at tile National Institutesof
Health and learned of recent research, which has really not been,..,
reported publicly yet outside of the research reports, on the rela-
tionship of certain ototoxic drugs and noise. It appears those who
are being given certain types of medication are actually extremely
susceptible to permanent noise damage and this is something that
only recently has come out of the reports of the University of
Michigan. Also they are discovering that the impact noise, the
noise that comes f'mm loud sounds in short pw'iods of time, is
apparently considerably more devastating than was earlier
thought. This is other intbrmatlon that is coming to light now,

In Washington, there was a recent study by the D.C. b:nviron-
mental Health Administration of dlscntheques, the kinds of things
we often think about in terms of young people. There was evidence
there that young people going into these discotheques, sumotlmes
for periods as long as 5 hours, are exposing themselves to noise
levels that are cletlrly hazardous to their hearing health.

Mr. FLame. Doctor, if I can just express to you I am totally
convinced that my three children who are 19, 18, and 17 will be
stone deaf by the time they are 2i years old as a result of going to
the basement to hear their stereos.

Dr. FXLLENDOII_".Most of us are aware of that experience which
you are talking about. There are other areas of health which
correlate with noise. Dr. Peterson, at the University of Miami, has
been working with primates for a nmnber of years, exposing rhesus

mankeys to the same cycles of noise levels that are experienced byan ordinary industrial worker in this country in his oMce, in his
factory, and also in his home, and on the streets. I-Ie reparted in
1979 to our model symposium on community noise that a :t0-per-
cent increase in blood pressure resulted from this exposure. Also
that the blood pressure did not return to the normal level after

these animals were exposed to _his experiellce. In post mortems on
these animals it was determined that while there appeared to he rno structural changes to their ears, there was clear evidence of
changes in things like the adrenal glands, whicb iniluenees aspects
of human behavior and health other titan hearing,

It may well be tbat out of this research of Paterson and research
that is now being done at Johns Hopkins on the same topic we
may determ nea pro _le of individua s who are at risk lbr damage
to excessive noise. Such individuals may then be advised in connec-
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,: tion with job plocement and oven in living conditions, to avoid
excessive noise levels, knowing that they are extremely susceptible

: to damage from those noise levels.

Welch, in a study of researcb in lbreign countries, reported on; the other health aspects of noise. I would like to quote his report:
CII_diOVIIS_UI41r morbidity of one killl] or imotht.r ]111_ b('Oll found I(i he gretltur

among _tl iI_ whfl work for prtllongt_ reriods tllldCr hlg]l,]nleNl_[I sound t]lltll
Y 11 among llt'olle W]_O work Ulldor Itlw inlensitlus ill tlotlnd ia ,l(} dif_rent studies.

No _tud_c_ involvin, n ))ropl'itltt , mVltsurus arid _lati_ilJca] anldy_es hlLve hi,ell
identified which I_ile_ to _uggesl nn ndvei'_u, ctwdltlvtlscuhlr tffft*ct I)f hlng.term
employment under high.Intensity industrlnl noise.

"_ lslng was studying workers in n brewery in the northern part ofGermany and showed significant differences in blood pressure and
noradrennline among workers in noisy environments when tbey
were wearing ear protectors as compared to when their ears were
unprotected. This is significant because the researchers studied the
same individuals under ear protection and non-ear protection,
which is u valid method of research in an area like this. Such
research is felt to be much more conclusive tban some of the group
work that has been done in other studies,

Similar results were reported by researchers in the Netherlands,
which is referred to in my paper.

In cnnchminn, Mr. Chairman, while it is clear that there is a
need for continuing research into the effects of noise exposure on
the ear, the heart, blood pressure, and the nervous system, tbere is
ample evidence today which justifies alerting the public to the
potential hazards of noise.

[Dr. Fellendorl's prepared statement follows:]



I'_IlMON¥ OF _Et)R(;K _V, FELI,KNDOgF,_1), D. NATIONAL[NFnltblATIf)NCENT_I{
Fag qtil_rr, IIEAIIING _[IUCATIONAI* All) AND [_EAItCII F[)UNIIATION, IN(!'.
W^stlm_ToN, D.C.

M_. Chairman and Hembors of thQ Subcommittee, ! am testifyin!

today as E_eeutlve Director of the llearing, Educational.Aid end

_esearch F&undatlon, Inc. ill.E*A.I(.)and lflmy capacity aB Dirsctc

of _ho National Information center for Quiet which la one of my

responsibilities. Hy purpose is to share with you some of the

more recent developments on the health aspects of noise. !

In preparing these remarks. I reviewed with Dr. Luthor L.

To_ry, Vice Chairman of the hoard of the [I,E,A.R. Foundation,

Soma of the current ro_oarch reportu on the health effects of

noise. Dr. Terry, as you knew, was the S_rgeon General of the

united states in the early 60's when the national focus in public

health turned to the potential hazards o[ smoki,g. In many

respects, Dr. Terry feels that the case for environmental noise

abatement uoday is based upon as good or better evidence than

existed for the antl-amoklng program when it began.

In the area of hearing damage, there ia ample evidence of

the detrimental of£ects Of prolonged exposure te mode_ate levels

of _olso and te impact noise for shorter periods of time. It

has bees estimated that more than 25 million Americans are

exposed daily to potentially dsmaging levels Of noise in

their homes, work-places or os their ntroots. Recent health

_tatlstios indicate that hearing impairment is the most common

disorder in the country today with more thes 15 million men,

wo_, and children e_hibitlng So._ degree of hearing 1OS_.

Children and youth are among those who are susceptible to

hoarlng loss end the resulting interference with their education
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and eomaunie_tion. Studies of college freshmen by Dr. David

Lipscomb I University Qf Tennessse_ have sh0_ that the levels

of h_arinff lens in these youths approximate those found in

_dul_ populations in the 50-6fi yQar aid tense* Dr. Llpsoomb

i _htribute$ n substantial portion of these observations to th0

pervasive noise environment in which youngster_ are qrm_lng

':_ Up in both rural as ws_l aa urban areas.

: A_S9 the _st recent rasearoh resUltS which have cone to

_i our attention from the National In_eltutOs Of Health In

personal eo_cnunications are reports from the UniVersity of

Michigan On the relationship between serials drugs And noi_s,

' It has been found that users of many types of ototoxic drugs
!

are highly susoeptible to permanent damage to their auditory

_ohanlsM in the presence of noise. Also impact and i_pulss

noise have been found to be considerably _ors destructive to

!': the hearing sy_te_ than was previously thought to he the case.

j Here in Washington, a study reported by the D, C.

Environmental Health Admlhlsttatlon revealed that the noise

levels in a group of 19 discotheques frequented by young adults

ranHsd from 85 to 115 dB, Patrons in the sample study spent

an average of five hours in such environ_nts thereby exhosln q

themselves to level_ of noise is excess of acceptable level_,

IWalk_rp B. Perceived Effeots of Levels in Dlscethequ_s of the

Distrlct. of ColU_bla* 1579).

There are health araa_ oth_r than hearing los_ however,

which have been shown to correlate with exposure to excessive
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nol_o. D_, Ernes_ A. Petersona UniVerSity of Hia_la has been

exper£menti.q with primates fe_ yea_s to demonstrate the impact

Of typical co_unity-workplaoe nolBe on blOOd pressure, I;e

_epotCed to the ModeZ Sympaiumon Community Noise in i97S

that a 30% lnereese In blood pressure _eeulted from several

months Of exposure ¢o the types and levels Of _oiae experienced

by an industrial worker o_ a dslly baSiS* In a recent

communlc_tionl Z a_ked hlm about the post mortem etudlee of

these animals and he responded _hatwhlle there w_s nO @vid_nce

: of structural changes t the_e was evidence of chanqee in the

adrenal gla.ds which he considered to bu signlflcsnt. _ong

the praccicsl goalR o{ this research may well ba the

detscminatlon of a profile of Indlvlduals who a_e at risk for

heslbh de_ge as a _esul_ of Boise exposers, Such individuals

oan _hen be =dvlged to seek _ob plaoement end llvlnq ei£uetlons

where they S_S nee exposed be exoeesive noise l_vels,

Sor_ internatdonaZly reoognlzod au_horlti_sw who in the

past have questioned the non-audlto_ effects of noisa_ have mote

_eoe_tl_ eor_ tO ack_0wle_e thst Such of{eels _e_ well exist,

Amon9 the evldenee that hss lnf;uenced thia recoenltlon hse

been that reported by such resesrehere as _¢leh, who in 1979

vrihioally reviewed e number of researoh studies on non-_uditor V

health e_facts as _ound In foreign litera_ure(Wel_h, _, _.

gxtra Auditory IIealth _ffocts of Industrial Nolse: Survey of

Vorel_n _ltezatuce), Welch _tsCes_ "Cardiov_aoulac morbidity

of one kind or =_0the_ h_B beelx fou.d to be _r0nter _mo.g people

WhO Work fo_ prolonoed p_riod_ under hlqh intensity sound than *

among people who work qndec low ln_onsitles of sound in

40 different e_udl_e". •
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lie goes on to say, "No study involvln_ appropriate n_asuros and

stati_tlcal analyse_ hss been identiflod which failed te suggest

aN adverse eardlovascular effect of long-term employment under

high intensity industrial noise".

)
Amon_ the other studies oE ri_k ef heart and elrculatory

diseases as a result of noise exposure is ona conducted in

i _ factories in wear Go.any by Zslng and colleagues in 1977-7B.

(Isl_, II, et el, Study o£ the quantifl_atien of Risk for the
}

llsa_t and Cltoul_tory _yetem Associated with Nolso WQtkorB,

r, 1970], The resul_ i_dieatsd Bi@nifi_antly observable

differences in the systollc blood pressure and noradrenallne

a_ng w_rkers in nolsy environ_nts when they wets woa_iNg oar

protuctorB a_ c0mp_ed to when thelr oars were unprotected.

These data ago particularly Informative because o_ the groat

c_rs whioh the German Inv_stlgato_ took to consider vnrlous

_dic_l p_ramoters which ware factored ou_ in order to isolate

the nols_-relat_d off_0c$. Mosskov and Ett_m_ in the

N_ther_ands also _eport research data which strongly suq_ust

that long.term expoalzro to noi_o is a risk factor _or

cardlov_scul_r disease d_ daily llvi_g and working co_dltionB.

(Hos_kov, J* J. and Ett_ma, _, []*_ Extra Auditory E_f_ts in

_os_.term Exposure to Aircrsft and Traffic Noise, 1977), They

_o_nd that exposure to traff_ _olso earned door_s_e of

systolic blOOd p_ussuro, increase in diastolic blood press_re,

chan_es in pulse pressure e heart rate and quotient of hear_

rats _nd respiratory _to and in,tease o_ respiratory rste.

In concl_sien¢ while it is clear that there is need for

'continuin_ research into _hs effects of noise exposure on the

ear, the heart, blood pressure _nd the _ervous system, thsr_

i_ evidence today which justifies alerting the public to the

potential hazards of noise,
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Mr, FLoazo. Thank you very much, sb'.

S'I'A'I'I,IMI,_NTt}l,' JOIIN MARTIN

Mr. MAImN, The National Retired Teachers Association and tbe
American Association of Retired Persons represent approximately
12 million dues-paying members who are over the age of ,55. At a
time when the average age in the United States is creeping stead- ,.
ily upward, older Americans, as a group, are becoming an ever-
more significant portion of our population. In this area, we are
vitally concerned with the health, well-being, a,d living conditions
of our constituents and their fhndlies, We are particularly con- _-
cerned witb the probtem of noise in our cities, communities, and
neighborhoods.

Our immediate concern is tile reautherhation of the Quiet Com-
munitles Act which will enable the Federal Government to contin-
ue to help older Americans escape the very real and present health
hazards attendant to continuous exposure to unreasonably Ifigb
levels of noise.

Mr, Chairman, NRTA-AARP is concerned about noise for a vari-
ety of reasons whicb lead to a eumulative and serious health threat
to older Americans who should be en_oylng their lives in peace, and
quiet, and with a degree of safety tram unwanted intrusions. We
represent a group of citizens, ninny of whom for economic reasons
are unable to maintain tbeir c uality of life aod who are constantly
subjected to exposure to excessive noise levels, For example, many
older Amerieans live on fixed incomes ha communities which are

decaying and victims of urban blight--the symptoms of which in-
elude excessive ooise, riley are unable to flee those areas of urban
blight due to low income levels and the skyrocketing costs of hous-
ing in unblighted communities and neighborhoods,

For the most part, a great number of older Americans have
already experienced a sizabJe _ereentage hearing loss due to the
aging process and due to the cumulative effects of lifelong exposure
to excessive levels of noise, in the work flace as well as in our day-
to-day environment. I,or those who have to live in noisy eommuni.
ties, high-noise levels present health and safety concerns with re-
s _eet to being able to hear fire alarms, warning signals, police and
umbu ante s tens, and other sounds wh c I allow for safety and safe
passage on our streets.

Older Americans, as a group, also suffer from a mueil higher
incidence of hypertension and cardiovascular disorders whieb are
caused in some instances, and aggravated in others, by excessive
noise. While 1 am not qualified to discuss the medical and/or
ph:,'siologieal causes of hypertension and/or eardlovascular prob-
lems, clearly high noise levels induce sloe _lessness insomnia, and
d sorientation, which exacerbate a ready ex st ag d sorders.

Mr. Chairman, the conditions I have just deserlbed exist in our "b
Nation's cities today. They exist and when taken as a whole create
a set of conditions which most older people are simply unable to
endure, In most instances older people are unable to do anytbing
about tb s set of conditions due to lack of inlbrmatlon und assist-
ance from States and units of local government. We need the
protection from noise which can be provided by States and Meal
governments but they, too, have a limited ability to help at this
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would be going on anyway by those agencies and therefore EPA
should not be involved in the exploration of health consequences of
overexposure to noise? Rather those agencies and those institutes,
such as National Institutes of Health, would be doing it anyway?

Dr. FgLLENnoe.P.I wish 1 could answer your question conclusive-
[y, Congressman. I think that there is no question the research
must continue, I think there has been some need far better coordi-
nation between the various agencies, and I am not sure there is
ally, to assure there is no overlap or duplication. I think that EPA
has the advantage of more or less being closer to the firing line, if
you will, and while basic research must always continue to go on, I _.
think EPA represents the agency that is closest to the consumer
and the impacted person. NIII as we both know, tends to stap
b, ck, if you will, into the more systematm and basic research
component, and things like I reported a few minutes ago, in terms
of the impact of certain ototoxic drugs and heine, are matters that
shouM be brought out to the p.ublic, and they should he brought
out in a fashion that tbey wdl hold together in terms of their
presentation to the public. _hat is not just a public mvnreness, that
is tort of interpretation of the research results from NIH, So l
really do not feel qualified to comment on tile hroad context of
your question, but 1 do feel that there has been some limitations in
the liaison between the research estnbllshments, which would be
ver.y easy, I would think, to clear in terms of the future of these
varmus programs. We must make the nmst of whatever dollars we
have in research,

_d_.MARTIN*May I also say that AARP-NRTA has an activities
: program which deals with tile use of volunteers lbr helping to

carry out this exact, kind of program and I would like to furnish toyou lbr the record a s aort statement on that.
Mr. FLoluo. I would be happy to see that.
r t _ •fhis year we are also going to be roviewlsg the Older Americans

Act,
Mr. MAnTIN.Yes.
Mr, I_LORIO.Assuming that there is any budgetary authority left

for that, too, hut we think that is something that can be utilized to
a much greater effect ill some directions, this being one of them.

Mr. MARVIN.There is no question but what ordinary citizens if
they are given a little training and a little background, can do n
great deal to make these programs effective without costing a great
daM, and that is on important question of cost-effectlveness.

Mr. _l.Oalo, Gentlemen, thank you very much. We appreciate
your testimony. L

Dr, Fb2LLENDORF. Thank you.
[Tile Ibllowing statement was received Ibr tile record:l
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N_TA/AA_ COP_tUZ'iZTYHOISE COU_BELZHG FROQRAH
p reg_ssz S_rls

The Cemm_it_ Holes Cou_eellng Program concept developed as
a response to the growing irritation _ fr_tr_tlon of local
cor_u_lltes _ individuals with Inc=esslng nolse in their
envi_enn_nt and the knowledge that such _llutian is detrlmen-
tel to the quality of _nln_Ity life,

The qosl of this oo_unlty service progr_m_ is to stimulste p_llc
awareness o£ the hszsrdoU4 affects e_ noise on health and heating
through a v_:lety of educ_tlcnal and p_bllc information actlvitlea

_" in schools_ civic organizations _nd co_munities, In addition,
noise counselors have becks a vehicle for asei_tin 9 _ndlviduals
or co_uunitias in resolving thel= specific nol0_ probie_ e_ for
guidln 9 them through the Opproprlate _mplalnt and en_occe_nt
pzecess.

_s Co_ni_y _eise counseling program is now b_inq piloted undsc
e oc_trs_t with the Envlronr_ntsl PX_tectlo_ Agency, qhe _aO-
pcw0_ for the pilot has ¢om_ from th_ 6onior Co.Unity service
E_Ployma_t progr_ a _aot p_oJect o_ the NRTA/AARP Assodntlons funded
by the Depa=t_ent o_ L_bor* The purpose of the Assoelatl0:ls _ involve-
_t is b_ organize a pool of trained NETA/AARP Vo_teers at
the local level to psrticip_te as noise cou_selors to enhance
their co_unlty environment,

I_ Joint session, the HRTA Co_unity Partlolpatlon Advisory CO_
mitt_ a_d AAP_ Co._nity Services advlso_y Co_ittee_ Sspte_er
_7, 1979, re_m_nded that the ASsoalationm sxpio£e the fesslbi-
llty of tr_sferring the Co_u_/ty t#oise Counseling Proqr_ now
boln_ operate_ under contract with _PA to the status o_ A.socla-
tlon vol_nteer prog_am_ obaervlng that exv_sslv_ noise in the
envlronm_nt as. haw a delet_Iou_ effect on the well-baln_ of
older persons,

Th_ Cor_unity,_oiso counee]'in_ program ks a cow.Sty service
pr0gr_m which would provide opI_rtunitte= for both HRTA unit
_nd _ARP chapter r_bers and NRT_/AARp national _mbe_s to
participate i_ aetlvlti_s to educate the public about t_o health
effects of _olse_ to serve ssa fooa_ _oi_t in the e_It y for
issues that concern noise _md to counsel _o_unities and i_divl-
duel6 in hOW to redu_ thei_ e_posure to noise in their envlzon-
r_nt, It le suggested that the best way to ensure av_ilabllity
of trelned volunteers _n4 equit_ble distribution of _ctivitlos
is the form_tion of unit/chapter Noise Cotmsoling Co_nitte_s es
a _oosE point for program activities. N_tionsl robbers _ogld
work with these e0n_ittees or independent volunteer ec_mlttees,

National and unit/chapter ._0bers would be trained I_ thu basic,
se_i-technioel aspects o_ sound, sound _o_sur_nt _o_d methods
to reduce o_ eliminate noise, Training m_teri_Is mzd s tzetning

p_cke_e _r_ b0i_g dsvolop0d. The t_elnlng and o_-_o_ng assist_qoe
to _s unit/chapter _olse Counsmlln_ Cormatttess in plannln_ and
organlzin q _etivltiss would be provided b_ trained vOlUnteers
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and Noise Counselors who era curEently participating _n the
domonstration program,

Addltlonal ftmdl are new being made svail_ble to de._nstvate

the implo_nCation of the program by the SRTA/AARP _mbership
as volunteerl.

The variety of opportunities Ear lnvolve_nt in Hells Coun-
Seling activities Is limited only by the Imaginet_on ot the
Noise Ce_nseling 9_oup, The program opportunities ave flex-
ible and would, to = large extent, depend Oh local ne©d_ and
interests, Short-term opportunities exist _o_ those with
lim/_ed ti_ co_icJ_Bnta and Iong-r_ge a_tlvi_las can be used
t_ p_omoto s_tai_ad chapter Interest and activity.

_ndividuals _nd _apt_r members ln_olved in noise ¢oun¢oling
actlvities would he trained in th_ basic, semi-technicAl aspects
o_ so_d, souJ_d _asu_emo_t a_d _thods to redUCe or eliminate
noise and would ho provided on-_oing sssistrmc_ by ira|ned
vol_ntoers in plannln_ a.d orga_l_lng thulr chosen aot_vltles.

The need ¢xls¢l for a whole a_ray of activltle_ to sti_ulst_
• warenass of _OiSs as an envl_onmntal problem, and to educate
th_ pKbli¢ ¢o_¢_In_ _s hea_th e_feot_ of no_se mid the i_-
parlance of preserving and protecting heaving* This may be
done by t_Iklng to clvle grOUps or introducing nol_e _n the
h_alth ou_riou_ of elementary and high schools, The Noise
Counselin_ Cor_a_ttee m_ght sponsor s noise booth a_ _a_ve or
hearing testing in conjunction with the public health ddpsr¢-
_nt* cemm_nlty attitudlnal surveys regarding noise can no_
only _ocu_nt come,unity noise sroblem_ but alga serve as a
vehicle for dlsla_|na_l_g Infor_etlon to the p_bli_ a on9 w£th
disCribeting pamphlets to doctor and veterinarians' o_fi_s, _.

Creatln_ publlo aw0reness of noise and its harmful affects,
knO_ing where to go about a nOiSe problem t_d _ottin? p0ople
to change their hablt_ ere _hallen_Ing goals for a N_A/AARP
Nolea Cotmse_i_g Co_li¢_ou. _t the rewaEds An asslstlng
Individuals and creating a healthier envir_nmon_ _or the
eoae_unity are gr_a_ as well.

cur_ntly_ thirty Co_¢munity t;oise CoUnselors including four
tull-ti_ volunteers, have received training and ar_ working
with io_al NRTA/A_RP _i_s/chapter# in Oo_li_ V projects,

Seven loostion_ have enlisted the help of AARP chapter voles.
tears in eUp_t of their aotivltlos.

Six AARP chapters have Initlatod noise counselo_ pro_acts es
a lhupler activity, M_=tln_s have been scheduled through
April and May to Inltiato o_her chapter proje_tso

The AssOciation's support has in_luded the pUblication of an
activities b_ochu_u for the use of _he membership, and the
creation of a NOiSe CoUnselOr's ]feedback for chapter/trail
projects. An artlclo_ Written in the AARP Chapter N_WS_ has
prompted responses from several state directors n_d chapter
presidents indicating an interest in startlnq a "Noise Vole-
tear Progra_ in their areas,

The volt_teer concept of Community tlolse CoUnselors has been
eagerly endorsed by soles cDntrol cad abatement Offlciel_
at national and _glonel offices of the EPA_ _d state n_d •
local officials responsible for health end noise enforcement,
as an effective co_ity awareness end education progr_
for qul0_ communities,
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Mr. FLoaJo, Our next witnesses are a panel. Dr. Jil! Lipotl,
Director of the New York.Now Jersey Region II, Noise 'lechnioa[
Assistance Center of Rutgers University, and Mr. Joseph Pulaski,
Director of the Noise Control Unit of the State of Connecticut.

I think what we will do, if no one minds, is to take our next two
witnesses, and since there is a good cross-section, have our four
witnesses as a panel. Ms. Jacqueline Heather, mayor, Newport
Beach, Calif., on behalf of the National League of Cities, and Mr.
Jesse Borthwick, executive director, National Association of Noise
Control Officials.

•f We are pleased to have with us the ranking minority member,
Congressman Lent from Now York.

STATEMENTS OF JILL LIPOTI, ON BEIIALF OP NOISE TECIINI-
CAL ASSISTANCI'_CENTER, REGION 11, ENVIRONMENTAL PItO-
TECTION AGENCY; JOSEPII II. PULASKI, I)IRECTOII, NOISE
CONTROl, UNIT, CONNECTICUT DEPARTMENT OF ENVlltON-
MENTAL PROTECTION; JACQUELINE E. IIEATIIEII, ON
I|EIIALF OF NATIONAl, LEAGUE OF CITIES, ACCOMPANIED
l|Y FItANK SIIAFRfITII, LEGISLATIVE COUNSI']L; AND JESSE
O. IIOItTIIWICK, EXI'.'CUTIVEDIRECrOR, NATIONAL ASSOCI-
ATION OF NOISE CONTROl,OFFICIALS

Ms, LIPOTI.Thank you,Mr. Chairman and members ofthesub-
committee.
Iam JillLipoti,a member ofthefacultyofRutgersUniversityin

New Brunswick,N.J.
l am here today representing the Noise Technical Assistance

Center of Region H which was established 2 years ago through a
grant from the U,S, Environmental Protection Agency, Office of
Noise Abatement and Control.

As originally conceived, the Region ]I Noise Technical Assistance
Center was responsible for providing training and consultation to
communities within New York, New Jersey, Puerto Rico and the
Virgin Islands. It is 1 of 10 centers established at major unlversi-
ties in each of 10 regions of the Nation.

This regional emphasis permits the communities within the
region to benefit from a highly responsive and geographically ac-
cessible advisory service. At absolutely no expense to the local or
county government, the specialized capability of a university is
available for assisting the community in:

One, developing and writing an effective ordinance for local noise
control two, providing training of local officials in noise enforce-
ment; and t area, technical consultations in local noise abatement
techniques.

In addition, the Technical Assistance Center has been of great
value to the noiaa programs of the States of New Jersey and New
York by performing research in noise topics that the small State
program budgets could net allow.

The question I am here to address is: "What is the practical
effect of the discontinuation of the Technical Assistance Center
Program?"

The Federal Government must show its commitment to the all
pervading problem of noise by funding technical assistance pro-
grams. Congress had the foresight and concern in 1972 to pass the
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Noise Control Act and amended it in 1978 by the Quiet Communi-
ties Act,

Now, unless you show a tlrm commitment to noise, the State and
local programs will die. Already the New Jersey State noise budget
was cut in half and the New York budget by one-third,
- While Federal money is not directly allocated to local programs,

support is provided in areas that no State or local program could
possibly afford on its own.

Noise is a local problem and should be controlled at tile local
level. This fact was recognized by the Congress in the mandate for
the Noise Control Act, section 2, paragraph 5. _"

Through EPA, Office of Noise Abatement and Control funding of
regional noise technical assistance centers, training in noise abate-
ment is provided to local officials at no cost to the community.

In the rest year in New York and New Jersey, Rutgers Universi-
ty, in its capacity as Region I1 Noise Technical Assistance Center
trained 282 local officials. Tbe training courses were conducted in
12 locations convenient to local officials.

For example, in New York, noise training programs were pre-
sented in Rochester, Binghamton, Babylon, Mount Vernon, and
Poughkeepsie, preparing 89 community officials for local ordinance
enforcement.

In addition, in New Jersey, training was provided at Plainsboro,
Paramus, Cherry Hill, Convent Station, New Brunswick, Pomona,
and Hillside.

These locations were chosen so that all towns surrmmding these
communities could take advantage of the course without much
travel time. Forty-eight percent of the ofl:clals trebled were from
healtb departments, 20 percent from police departments and other
representatives included building inspectors, planners, envh'onmen-
tel commissioners, citizens grmlps, attorneys, media and others,

From 197-5-77 an additional 169 )eople tYom New Jersey were
tra ned. A news etter, Soundings, has been started for these offi-
cials to continue their association with Rutgers and to provMe a
network of peer support in solving local noise problems.

Even this total of 450 trained people in region II is just a start.
With 567 communities in New Jersey and 1,709 cities, towns, and
villages in New York, much more training is needed to cover every
location.

Not only are trained people nec2ssary for ordinance enforcement,
but ever} citizen should know the physiologic effects of noise so
that they will limit the amount of noise to whicb they voluntarily
subject themselves.

Noise assaults every individual, every day and every night, in his
own home, his car, and his job.

Recent estimates claim that about 10 percent of lhe country's •
population is exposed to noise of duration and intensity such tbat
permanent hearing losseswould occur.

Noise is considered to be one of many causes of stress and as

such is linked to hypertension and possibh, heart problems.
Noise-related stress can also efiect behavior patterns [earning

_atterns, and daily activities. Tbe lem'ning mtteras of children can
e permanent y affected by a noisy environment.
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We all know we have to tighten our belts and spend less Fedend
money, but this is no tiara to retrogress and ignore the foresight of
the Congress that established the national concern for noise.

Doesn't every citizen deserve rellef from excessive noise in ida
surroundings? From my experhmce with citizens, they feel they
have a right to quiet.

I should like to make you aware that each regional technical

assistance center receives no more than tt;0,0O0 per year of OMenof Noise Abatement and Control support. For this modest sum, you
are providing hundreds of communities in each region and tbou-

_t sands of communities ill the Nation with the opportunity to receive
on-site, personal assistance free of charge.

In our opinion, no individual State could aflbrd to financially
support their own technical assistance program and one of the best
Federal expenditures is in providing a network of Technical Assist.
ante Centers that locals can call upon Ibr free advice.

This is the most cost.eflbctive method to provide personallzad
noise assistance. The entire wealth and capability of a university
can be drawn upon to implement and support this technical assist-
anc_ program.

The Regional Noise Technical Assistance Centers were selected
for their unique capability to provide training and consultation.
But this, along with research performance, insures further special-
ization within the university in addressing community noise prob.
lores. This is seed money; the fruiL_ of which go far into the future.

We, at the university, are learning from the local officials. For
every problem they bring to us to solve, in posing a solution, we
are adding to our body of knowledge. We develop our technical
expertise and become more and more responsive to local needs as
the program goes on.

As a specific example, the technical assistance center is involved
in a study of noise from Newark Airport. In response to concerned
citizens in communities surrounding the airport, the center is as.
slating in a monitoring program designed to measure and assess
noise exposure in the communities resulting from aircraft. The
implicat[on of oven this one study are far reaching.

Studies have been provided to tile State office of Noise Control in
New Jersey on fire siren, construction, and stock car auto racing
noise as well as procedures for noise measurement.

The Technical Assistance Center is presently compiling a corn-
puter inventory of all local noise ordinances within New York and
New Jersey for tile purpose of ordinance development.

Presently, ,153towns, villages, and cities in New York have or-

dinances but less than one.quarter of these contain specific decibelimits. SimiIar data for New Jersey shows that 87 percent of tlae
2 local ordinances do not contai,1 decibel levels and only about 50

percent of the communities have local codes.
When questioned on why towns had not adopted an ordinance,

the difficulty of the technical aspects of decibel levels was often
cited, These data were derived from a survey done by the center
last May.

, It is clear from this study and our extensive involwmlent withcommunity officials that without assistance in addressing these
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technical concerns, tile development of eflbetive locld nolso control,
which Congress deemed so important, will not be _lehieved.

Some of you may think that universities are ivory towers where
people ponder groat questions of the ueiversa, Here is on3 situation
where the university is listening to local problems and helping the
locals themselves solve them.

Consequently, a large base of noise facts and abatement tech-
niques is being built. 'lheuniversity is finding proctlcal solutions to t
real lilb problenls, By funding n program which works on this
grass-roots level, you are helping citizens now and in the future.

lfyou have ever met n person with a noise problem and caused a ,.
cessation of that noise, you will know how grateful they are Ibr
relief. Remember that every citizen is bothered by noise in some
tbrm, every day and every night, particularly in the urban centers.

If you make u commitment to abating noise, in this country,
every person will be grateful, Because noise is highly correlated
with population density, urban areas are severely impacted.

Somewilat sur)rising to urban experts has been the significance
of noise to t is urban t we or.

The Department of Housing and Urban Development has con-
ducted nn annual housing survey in selected central cities since
1973. HUD has found that noise is rnnked us the most frequently
mentioned undesirable neighborhood condition each year.

Noise consistently rnnked higi_er than crim_, heavy traffic, litter,
street repair, street lighting, deteriorated housing, and tlbandoned
buildings.

In closing, we urge this committee to endorse tile reauthorization

of the Noise Control Act of 1972, The U.S, EPA, ON,AC support ofthe regional noise technical assistance )rogram has Jrovided an
essential service to communities seeking to establish a self-sufl_-
cleat ,and effective local noise control program.

We are certain that tile experiences oFthe Eegioll II Noise Tech.
nisei Assistance Center_ are identical to the technical_ centers in
each of the other nine regions of the Nation.

With modest funding, the Congress can assure tile mlicy of Ihe
Noise Control Act, "* " " to )remote an enviromnent for all
Americans free from no se that jeopardizes the r health or we.
hire,"

Mr. Ft.onlo, Thank you very mucll.
Mr. Pulaski,

STATEME'NT OF .IOSEi)II B, I)IILA,qKI

Mr. POt,aSnL _ood morning, Mr. Chairman and members of the
committee.

M), name is Joseph Pulnski and I am the director of the Con-
neettcut Department of Environmental Protection's Noise Control
Unit. •

1 am here today to urge you to reauthorize the Quiet Cnmmunl-
ties Act of 1978 and to support ongoing l_ederal eflbrts in noise
control. 'lhese eflbrts, particularly in the areas of 5nnnclal and
technical assistance, ore extremely important to the success of

noise control )rograms_lt the State and local level.Connect cut ins stntew de noise regulations-_and stmldnrds wilicb
are ellbctive in dealing with m_ljor noise problems hnvlug stntewlde
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significance (for example, tbe noise from a major industrial fileility)
but do not adequately address many problems unique to individual
communities (for example, nolse from local construction activity,
residentlal air-conditioners, late night entertainment facilities, et
cetera).

We are, therefore, encouraging and assisting Connecticut com-
nmnifies in developing local 0else control ordinances through a

J Federal ECHO (Each Community Helps Otbers) grant.
As you are probably aware the ECHO program matches ,up local

noise "experts called Community Noise Advisors (CNA n) with
4 officials in towns wishing to develop local noise ordinances tcalled

Recipient Communities or RC's/.
There are currently 11 Connecticut communities with a total

population of over 500 000 people involved in this _rogram. '[he
communities are Hartford, East Windson, West llartford, Danbury,
Norwalk, Windsor, Shelton, Brookfield, Westbrooh, Greenwich, and
Bloomfield. Several more have expressed interest in becoming part
of this program,

The ECHO program, as you haw heard over and over again, and
I reinforce that is extremely cost effective in that it _rovides a
relatively small amount of funding to the State and relies on
volunteers from the towns to donate timir time and effort to devel-
oping and enforcing local noise control ordinances.

In Connecticut we receive approximately $35,000 a year to fund a
State ECHO Project Director, a typist, to purchase noise monitor-
ing equipment and supplies, as well as provide mileage reimburse.
ment to CNA's and RO's.

The ECHO ,Project Director coordinates the activities of the
CNA's and RC s arranges for noise equipment loans, assists and
advises n the draft ng and review ng of oca ordinnnces and most
importantly, acts as a catalyst in moving the ordinance develop.
meat process along.

In my judgment, n critical element in the success of this program
in Connecticut has been the active role played by the ECHO Pro-
ject Director. Without continued I_ederal support his presence will
cease to exist and local noise control efforts will suffer severely.

Another extremely impm'tant noise control activity that of theRegional Noise Tecbical Asslstancn Center IRNTAC) located at the
University of Hartford, is funded through the Quiet Communities
Act.

This Center provides valuable technical assistance to State and
local governments, throughout the U.S. Environmental Protection
Agencies (EPA) region I, This includes nil of tile New England
States. Similar Centers are funded in the other EPA regions.

The usslstance provided includes the following:
Conducting workshops to train local officials in noise control

k techniques and the proper use of noise measuring equipment.
Conducting seminars for the general public on noise and the

need for, as well as the benefits of, noise control,
Serving as a calibration laboratory for State and local agencies,

enabling them to have sound measuring equipment checked for
calibration at no cost.

Providing instructional programs to local school systems in order
to educate students on noise control matters.
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The Hartford RNTAC bus held over 15 workshops nnd seminars
throughout New Engand in tie past year and a u : Of that
number, 7 have been hehl in Connecticut in cooperation with our
State Noise Office.

At these jointly sponsored 1-day seminars over 100 officials from
60 Connecticut towns received instruction in noise control, tim
health effects of noise, noise regulations, as well as "hands on" •
experience in the use of sound level meters.

These trained individuals are of great value to our noise control
efforts, Besides generating local interest in noise control ordinance
development they are frequently called upon by our office to assist _"
us in the preliminary investigation of noise complaints originating
in their respective towns.

Often, using the skills obtained at the RNTAC noise seminars
and their knowledge of the local situation, these officials are able
to resolve noise problems with no further assistance from our
office. This greatly increases our noise control effectiveness and
permits many more noise problems to be expeditiously resolved
than would otherwise be possible.

The continuation of these seminars to provide refresher courses
and to instruct new personnel will be a major factor in tlw contin-
ued success of the "outreach" effort.

Funding for the Centers is contingent upon reautlmrizatlon of
the Quiet Communities Act. Witbout Federal funding the Regional
Noise Technical Assistance Center at the University of Hartford
wotlld not be able to continue in operation,

Besides these critically important areas of assistance to the State
and local governments, I believe the Federal Government has a
very important role to play in continuing to identify and control
products which are major sources or noise.

Much progress has been made in this area, especially with re.
spect to reducing aircraft noise, heavy truck noise, and construc-
tion equipment noise,

Control of products which are major noise sources, particularly
those involved in interstate commerce requiring uniformity of
treatment throughout the country, is out of the jurisdiction of the
State and local governments, This responsibility most appropriate-
ly lies with the Federal Government. Failure to continua Federal
activity in this area will undermine and weaken all local noise
controlefforts.

In summary, I think there is clearly a need to scrutinize govern-
ment spending at all levels. We must not, however, lose sight of the
overriding need to protect our environment and the health end
welfare of the American people in the process.

The Federal Noise Control program, particularly in the area of
State and local assistance, is an extremely cost-effective program. •
It addresses a very serious environmental problem of excesslvaness
with a minimum of funding.

I strongly urge you to support reauthorlzation of the Quiet Com-
munities Act and continue the Federal commitment in this impor-
tant area of environmental control.

Mr. FLonlo. Thank you very much,
Ms. Heatiwr,
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ST),TI,_MENTOF JACQUELINE E. III_JTIIEII

Ms, H_ATIIEII,Thank you.Good morning,Mr, Chairman and
members of the subcommittee.

My name is dacquelino lleather and 1am the mayor of Newport
Beach, Calil: My city lies under the flight path of John Wayne
International Airport, the third busiest airport in the United
States, so I am here representing the National League of Cities but
I am also representing a noise impacted city.

With me is Mr. Frank Shafroth, the legislative counsel Ibr the
National League of Cities.

4 The National League of Cities (NLC) is a national organization
for cities and for the people who llve in them. NLC consists of, and
is the principal representative for approximately 15000 cities,
large and small, throughout the United States.

The League is an advocate for the 70 percent of the Nation s
population that lives in metroplitan areas.

NLC is committed to a policy of enhancing the urban environ-
ment. A key step in improving that enviromnent is the reduction
of noise.

Mr, Chairman, the EPA noise program is in trouble. Indeed its
continued existence is in doubt, The Office of Management and
Budget has recommended to the President elimination of EPA's
role in noise control for fiscal year 1982,

This decision apparently came without consideration given to
preserving the good elements of.EPA's program the elements that
legitimately reflect what the agency should be doing even under
the most conselvative interpretation of the proper Federal role in
noise control.

To emphasize this point, I have in my hand and will submit for
the record, a column by the noted conserver!re columnist James J.
Kilpatrick. In it he praises the "Buy Quiet ' program, which has
been referenced before, which seeks to utilize marketplace econom-
ics to procure qulater goods and services,

This irogram is financed in part by funds appropriated under
the No se Centre Act,

In my experience with Federal regulatory programs this is one of
the few I know of which seeks to find a better, more economical,
and certainly less burdensome way to achieve an important social
goal without regulation, It seems to be the type of alternative
program which would be favored by the new administration.

There are other good and useful noise programs at EPA, mauy of
which I can quite honestly say represent the best use of taxpayers'
dollars for a legitimate function of government. Most meet aa
important demand either for soundproofing and weatherization
equipment loans, limited financial assistance and, of course, tech-
nicalassistanca and information exchange through the Each Com-
munity Helps Others iECHO) program, which was mentioned
before and which 1 find very dynamic.

Furthermore, these programs are all voluntary and generate a
voluntary match by cities anequalled by most other Federal pro•
grams. All work toward the goal of a quieter environment--a goal
advocated by cities and mandated by Congress.

Mr. Chairman, the Nation's cities are wall aware of the nature
and extent of the fiscal and economic crisis we thee. We are pre-
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pared to take our fair share of reductions and )rogrmn cuts. Rut
totally eliminating tbe noise program will exacerbate the noise
problem in our communities. It would be a counterproductive way
to approacb the issue of spending reductions.

As an alternative, 1 want to suggest a three-step program which
will both reduce Federal spending, end unnecessary regulation, and
make tile best elements of EPA's existing noise program even more •
cost effective.

What I am proposing today is that the Nation's cities join ranks
with you and the other members of this committee to hamnler out
a reasonable compromise measure to present to the Sonata and the *
new administration.

We all share noise problems and need Federal coordination to
help us solve them and avoid unnecessary and costly duplication of
effort,

Even President Reagan recognized the need for n coordinated
attack on noise by signing into law some of the noise programs still
underway in Callfornia today, many of which have served as
models for ore' Federal programs.

And as an aside, I just testified yesterday at the hearing in our
area for John Wayne Airport, so I can attest to the State of
California's interests in the Noise Act and President Reagan's par-
ticipatlon in it.

My three-step program is this:
First, eliminate all current or proposed regulatory initiatives

called for in sections 5 and g of the Noise Control Act.
Shut down in total EPA's noise regulatory effort. Over $50 mil-

lion has been spent on these initiatives since 1[)72 and mucil legiti-
mate criticism has been fired at these regulations over the past
eevera] months.

For the most part cities receive only very limited noise reduction
from these preemptive regulations and the benefits do not
outweigh the costs m taxpayers' dollars or added consumer costs.
Cities are willing to work with others to promote voluntary stand-
ards through programs such as "Buy Quiet.'

Second, reduce tile Agencys budget from its current $15 million
to $6 million with oil approprlated moneys used exclusively in
support, of State and local programs. This is a difficult choice
because it means an end to research, international cooperation
and no state-of-the-art studies, but it wll return the focus of the
Agency to practical, nuts and bolts activities for the prevention and
control of noise at the local level,

I underscore the word practical because in the past NLC has
witnessed some very well-intentioned projects designed to help
eli:ice, particularly in the area of constructiotl noise, which did not
have any utility lbr the vast majority of local governments,

Cities need real world programs based on utility and ease ofapplication, not costly, state-o['.the-art techniques that. simply do
not sell at city hall

Third, a continuation and examination of aircraft noise abate-
ment assistance is desperately needed. Why EPA has not supported
aircraft noise abatement assistance to a greater extent 1 cannot

say, but a conscious decision now by EPA to help cities with airportnoise planning would be tremendously helpful.
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Wedon't need any further study ofthe problem. Cities know it is
a problem already. We need good, practical techniques that can be
appli.odlocally to solve this growing problem.

I know you, Congressman Florio, share similar concerns. Your
own district, and my city, are svverely impacted by airport noise.
However, if EPA's noise program is scrapped, you will have no
advocate in WashinFton, nor will any city in the country.

' Eliminating EPA s role in aircraft noise would be a major hard-
ship for many communities which would be more efficiently served
by coordinated technical assistance to assist them in implementing

4 effective aircraft noise control measures, in making tile Federal
Aviation Administration aware of the impact of airport noise on
our Nation's communities.

This three-point strategy ibr EPA'a noise program will mean a
better Federal noise program for everyone. An a ) _ro }riation of $6
million, although significantly leas than prior years, could bring
increased benefits for cities.

In the past, despite the explicit directives of the Quiet Commua!-
ties Act, most appropriated moneys have been consumed by EPA s
regulatory efforts. Unfortunately, this strategy has contribut_'d to
the dilemma we thee today. This singular regulatory obsession has
led to highly critical articles and editorials, and countless lawsuits
which waste taxpayer and consumer dollars.

Mr, Chairman, Idon't know of any support for EPA regulations
that preempt local government, set permissive standards, mandate
recordkeeping, require Federal forms to be filled out, and contrib-
ute to inflated consumer costs.

It is our hope that your committee will make the Quiet Commu-
nities Act amendments the focus of this reauthori?.ation bill togeth-
er with section 7 of the parent legislation which spells out a pro-
gram for airport noise control. We need this EPA program.

Allow me to clearly demonstrate this need by concluding my
: testimony with some very disturbing statistics gathered by the staff

at NLC through a survey of the Nation's cities.
Seventy*seven percent of all large cities cite aircraft noise as a

serious problem;
Fifty-three percent of city officials view noise as a serious proh.

lain, more so than air pollution, water pollution, or solid waste
pollution;

Fifty-four percent believe not enough is being done to control
noise;

Forty-six percent of city ofl'icials believe noise is a more serious
problem than 5 years ago;

And, a full 37 percent believe noise represents a threat to tile
heaItb of citizens in their community.

The National League of Cities thanks you for this opportunity to
._ testify on this very important piece of urban legislation.

I welcome any questions that you or other members of this
subcommittee wish to ask.

Mr, FLoalo. Thank you very much, air.

s'rATF,MENT OP JESSE O, ltORTIIWICK

Mr, I_ORTHWICK.Mr. Chairman, members of the subcommittee, I
appreciate the opportunity to appear betbre you today to present
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the views of NANCO on tile Noise Control Act of 1972, as amended
by the Quiet Communities Act of 1978.

Our association is extremely concerned about tile direction of the
national noise control effort, especially in light of the recent OMB
recommendation to abolish the noise control programs at EPA. We
would llke to echo--and no pun intended--what hl_s been said
earlier. Througb the establishment of a national program of techni-
cal and financial assistance under the auspices of tile Quiet Com-
munities Act, over the last 2 years State and local programs have
flourished. State and local cooperative agreements, while limited in
numbers and levels, have sparked programs to llfe. In addition,
EPA has established several exemplary programs including region-
al technical assistance centers, the volunteer echo program, tile
noise counselors program, the quiet schools program, and buy
quiet. If you want to find waste, you needn't look at these pro-
grams. They should serve as models for other Federal programs to
emulate, and yet OMB suggests they should be abolished. NANCO
strongly opposes such a recommendation.

Our written testimony focuses on reducing environmental noise
and on the tremendous success of the national technical and finan-
cial assistance programs established by the Quiet Communities Act
amendments. However, due to the short time available, I will limit
my oral testimony to the critical issue of Federal preemption.

There is a great deal of talk these days about the proliferation of
Federal regulations and their impact on industry and, in turn, our
economy. We tend to forget that some regulations are designed to
protect industry, This is the case with those regulations promulgat.
ed to date under the Noise Control Act.

The Federal Government's inability to regulate at a reasonable
level bas been clearly demonstrated by those standards promulgat.
ed to date. For example, in 1975, as a result of new products
standards, in effect in several States and cities, the iadustry stand.
ard for newly manufactured trucks was 8"1decibels. In 197(i, EPA
issued standards for newly manufactured trucks with an initial
status quo standard of 83 declbels_^_._effective in 1978, with further
standards dropping to S0 decibels effective in ]I}$2 and a reserve
standnrd for 1!}85,

While studies conducted by the U.S. Department of Transporta-
tlan in the early 1970s andmore recently by EPA have clearly
demonstrated the Ibasibillty of a 75-decibel truck, under heavy
pressure I¥om industry EPA has Jest _oncd its 1.)8'_ standard Ibr 1
year and is currently considering freezing the standard at _:1deci-
bels, the level at which State and locals were regulating in 1975.

• t • */his regulation, hke so many others, has done nothing more than
preempt States and cities from taking action.

With regard to enforcement, the U.S. Department of Transporta- •
tlon's Bureau of Motor Carrier Safety and the Federal Railroad
Administration have both t_dled to _rovide adequate entbrcement
mechanisnls to guarantee compliance with the interstate motor
carrier regulation and the raih'oad noise regulations.

While their disinterest is Jartially justified based on an inad-
equate appropriat on, the l[int s o State and oca o _t2 n s interest-
ed in taking enfurcement actions are tied. Belbre a State or a
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community can take enforcement actions against a tbdcrally regu-
lated noise source, they must first ado )t identical legislation.

Even if a State or raunici)ality gaes to the trouble of adopting
complementary legislation, they usually back off when they realize
that complicated Federal enforcement procedures must be adhered
to,

So what do we have? We have weak standards that do little more
than legalize noise, an almost total lack of enforcement, and sever-
al industries protected against State and local action.

I can assure you that unless these standards are made more
stringent and adequate provision is made for their enforcement,
States and communities will be the first to support and those
affected industries the last to support abolishment of these regula-
tions, Of course, our greatest concern is possibility that the EPA
noise regulatory program will be crippled while these regulations
are maintained only to preempt State and local action.

If the Federal program is severely curtailed, these regulations
must be stricken,

In conclusion, NANCO recognizes the need for national unlfm.m-

ity of new product regulations_, Howevm', those regulations whichhave been promulgated to date have done little more than shield
the industry from State and local control. In light of President
Reagan's program of deregulation, and the Federal Government s
inability to regulate at u reasonable level, NANCO strongly encour-
ages Congress to consider abolishing those regulations which have
been promulgated under the Noise Control Act, with the important
exception of the Federal standards and control programs regarding
aircraft noise.

Furthermore, NANCO recognizes that the future of noise control
in the United States at the State and local levels depends heavily
on a nntianal presence and on those programs which have evolved
within the last 2 years. There appears to be a new spirit of working
together far a quiet environment in this country. Federal, State,
and local officials along with senior citizens university professors,
elected officials, noise control professionals, neighborhood associ-
ations, and teachers are nil cooperating, communicating, and sup.
porting one another.

We therefore strongly encourage Congress to reauthorize, at aminiature, those provisions of the act established through the Quiet
Communities Act. Mr. Chairman, members of the committee,
thank you again for the opportunity to testify. I will be glad to
answer any questions.

[Mr, Borthwick's prelmred statement follows:]
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STATEMENT Of" JK._t_EO. _]OIITIIWICK, _]X_CUT]V_ DIIII:CI_III, NA'rlONAL _OCIATION
OF NoI_: CONTIi(}[, Of'_*ICIAI3

lflTRODUCI ION

Hr* E_laiFman _[Id flernberE, ol' thu Subcommittee, I dplil'OCl[lL_ tile
opportunity to allpo_r b_ror_ ymi to prl_'_iUlt Lhi! v[_ ZI o_ [_lc
tl4tlonal A_l_ocXa_lon of II(II$u Control 0fflelall, l]_Ii_O I i_n LIII_
JJol_e Cont_01 Act of ]97; ) _ aml_ndod by the _ul_t Com_unltle_ Act
of 1978,

Ttl_re are two major" polntl we wou)d II_c_ I;o ma_u today, rlr_t_
the I1olsu Control Act of 1972, which _CIl_ed heavily an roderal •
reoulatlon J)f _4Jor nolso _ourco_, h,ls r_r Lho mo_L par_ f,lll_d to
r_duce en_iPonm0_a] llDi_e Ill _IIY Unltod _t alL,s, _o_oadl

COnl_e_l r_cDglliZll_gi Lhl_ _lill_re ellaCLod i.ho 01JlOt CO_BUrlI_ZOII
#lot off 197_1 lllli_h foeli_lod U_ he]plelg _aLes arid cltllls _oiv_
their OWe probiom_, _hl_ more r_,=etll. JeO[_l,]tlo_ ]ld_ heell ]l[_lll_
_il_C_ifU] arid t_ ¥1!._11 tO thii coJitlllUatlofl _f Stl_Lo a_d Ioo_ll
n_ll_a canl, rol actJ.vItle_.

t_OlSl_ COIITfIOL TftfIOUCH FED_I_^L IIECULMIOll

Lon_ befor_ the Ilol_o Control Act nf 1972 St,lLe_ _nd cities were
ded]lrl 0 with thn llrohlem of nol_u ,in[I It_ c¢lrltrol. &t rir_t the
regLli_t;lons wor_ qualitatlv© in flature_ do_lIIlll _lLh,Lho problem
from d niJIS_hc_ _tandpolllt, Th_a I Ill tile 1_501s_ _tato_ 4nit
©Itlo_ b e_rali establI _lllnq qu,llltl L_LJ vo or numerically b4_od

_t_ndar(_5. IIoI_o control wa_ evolVlllg from a#l arL into 4 _*_,lun_e,
_y the mJd 1960t_ California a_d a handful lit other $Latu_ ,lllll
cltie_ beoan _doptillq standarll_ r0r nl!_ I y m_rlu f_otured m(ILor
v0hl_lo_ I oo_truotioll _quipment I _o_fizoblill_ and uthur proc_ucts,
Alrport_ wure bool_nin _ to lie ragul_Le_ alollr/ wJt)l Lru_ and r_ll
carrlor_. Irl_u_t ry I _onccrned over haYlxlg Lo _ompiy with a
• ultiplloity of State all_f local regulations z_ought and r_ived
relief I_rom C_ngros_ In the furxn or the llol_o CorltroI ^ct of 197_.

Th_ Act c_IIed rot tile IdenLlflcaLloll a_d regiJ]atlnn or major
Ilo1$o soIJr_o_ dlstrihutc:r_ In _ommez'co and £or the o_tabll_hmont Of
rlolso standards for air.raft, rail cdz'rlor_, _d plutor _arrior_.
D_ mo_t ImporL_ati¥ It offucti_ly ireemptod Status _l_d cltle_
fror_ r_gulat i 0 (t_xoep thraut/h dent ca st_ d_rd_) LJio_r_ _uux.ces
r_ouiato_ at the federal l_voi. Our vIo_ af reou]atJon_ Issued
LO d_to foliowl

HOTOfl CAIIliI£R 110ISE [_IISSIOtl 5T^IIO^IIL) (]_7_)
Whl_e tli_ ln.[ tlal [n_il_O _Lalldar d_ rot Jator_t4_ motor
oa_riors were r_on,lble_ Lhu _vor,l_ _rllck nol_e i_ml_|on
I_v_,_z Jl_v_ drollp_d ov_r Lh_ h_t six y_ar_ a_ a r_'sul_ of
_ta£o and |o_l n_w tr_ck ll01_ _talldax'lJ_ In _ffo_t lrl the
I_L_ I_Ol_ alld uilr ]y ]_)70 __. 5 t _ll(]a r(Js are no I ml!ler
apprapriate e_lle_la}ly In light of th_ f_dcral _tan(lard_ rnr
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newly m_nufaetur_d medium dnd heavy duty trucks, in any ©as_
feder_1 enforcement of thls roflulation by the Bureau of Hotor
Carrier Sdfaty I_ S_VepoIy I_cking If not totally _b_ent,

RAILROAD NOISE EHISSZOH STAHDARDS (197_11960)
The In u_o noise =tandards e_tabilshed in 1975 for trains
operated by interstate rail carriers are considered
reasonable* However I enforoemen_ throuqh the Federal
Railroad Administration L_ to the best of our knowledge
totalLy abnen¢. In I977 as a result of _ petition filed by
the Amnrlcan Association of flailro_dse EPA was i11reeted by
court order to broaden the scope of its railroad noise
emission _tandards. This only points out trio intent of the
RQL tO u_urp the powers of 5tote 4rid ]noel qovernment to deal
with th_ problem of railroad eel=e. While source specific
standard5 _et to dale are considered reasonable, _ho
requirements to adopt identical standards and fallow complex
er_foreemant methodologies have severely ilmitnu State and
|oca_ enforcement.

POfiTABLE AIR ORHPRESSD_S (19Y_)

i $tandard_ adopt_d by EPA are _eaker than State and local
reg,ia_lans on Lhe books at the time of adoption. Host

': _lgniflc_nb impacts can be best controlled through In-use
noi_e =tandards and administrative controls.

RODZUH A_D IIEAVY DUTY T_UCKS (197_)
In i975 as a result of new product standards In effect In
several States and cities_ the indu_tr_ standard for newly

:_ manufactured trucks we= 8_ dD* In 1976 EPA Isse_ed standard_
lot new_y m_nufa_tured truek_ with an inltal "status Re0"
_anflar_ of 83 dH effective 1978, 80 dH effect|re 198_, and a
reserve standard for 1985. While s_udle_ conducted by the
UROOT _nd EPA have oJear]y demonstrated the f0ds|billt_ of
75 dfl t tuck* under heavy industry pressure OPA has postponed
its 1982 _tandard for one year and Is currently considering
freezing tile _tandard at 83 dB* AgaLn thl_ reflulation has
done noching more than premmpt States and oitlus from taking

TRUCK HOUNTEO SOLID WAS|E COHPACTRfl$ (1979)
_hlle th_ standard e=tablJ_hed by EPA calls for a reduction
i_ compactor noise _mi_sJonse the regu_atiorl f_iJs to address
the _rltloal Issuo_ The problem with reru_ collection floi_o
aan bo_t be dealt _Ith _hrougJl iooai [n-u_e and
adminlstrntlve controls, lleducing compacter noise emission
levels 5 or _ d_ wlii vlr£ualiy hav_ no effect on rcducln_

toe impact O_ re_u_o collection in _ noi=e se_sitive area
during early morning hours whon background nois_ levels are

HOTOflOYCL_S ArID HOTORCYCL_ REPLACEHERT EXHAUST SYRTZHR (1980)
WhiLe _tlO 0xhau_t system portion of this rule _S worthy o?
praise_ the 83 dD standard for matorcyci¢_ In 198] does
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flothin 9 more than accept "0talUS quo" and again provide
Industry with protection, 5tato_ and cities were reoulatl,lg
effectively at 63 dD In 197§ wILA scheduled redoct|ons to 75
dB planned by 1985. FAn real problem _lth unnecessary
motorcycle noise _enters around the owner/operator's falliJre
to maintain the exhaost syste_ and Improper operation,
In-use enforcement by State and local authorities should
prove to he the most effective control, Labeling of
aftermarket exhdust systems a_ required by the requlatloo
could greatly assist enforcement efforts,

lfl OUr opinion these regulations have If anything had a negative
effect on the quality of otJr _atJon*s acoustic environment* TAey %
de flothI_g more than Iegallze nolee. Either they should be

strengthened and adequate provisions made for their enforcement or
they should be abolished, allowing Stales and cities to regulate
as they see fit*

There Is one lmportaat exception* We do _tronqly feel that It Is

extremely Important that the fedepdl regulations and control
programs regarding aircraft noise be maintained and strengthened.
Even If aircraft noise emission levels or, average should continue
to drop as a result of these standards, airport noise levels w|ll
more than likely remain high as the number of commercial
operations Increase, Oecentrallzln_ the already taxed huh
airports will also result In slgnJflodnt Increase5 In .else
lmpaot_ at smaller reliever airports. Only through the
maintenance of _tron 9 Federal source re_ulatlont comblrled with
specific State _nd local actions, will a m0an/ngful reduction In
airport _olse be realized.

HELPIOC STATCE A]_D CITIES HELP THEH5ELVE5

The Oulet Communities Act of 4978 has hdd a completely different
l_paet on noise control In tile United States, Throuoh the
e_tablIshment of a nationwide prouram of technical and financial
a_ietanoe State and local programs have flourished, Some
ezamples of programs established under the Act Include:

$TAT_ MlO LOCAL COOPEflATIVE ACREEFIEflTS
Over the last two yearn approximately 23 communities have
received grants averaging $10,ooo to hotp launch noise
control proorams. Here Important are the 22 Stale grants.
Averaging only $Iq_OOO, the majority of the_e 5Late 9rant
programs have been designed to support the development of
local programs throogh varlolls teehRIcal assistance progrdms,
During the first year these $tatee sponsored over 30 trdlnin 9
courses and assisted ever 130 communities. It Is expected
that the number of communities receiving assistance will
double durIn_ FY 82, We feel that EPA has done an excellent
_ob of developing and Implemefltl_g the grant programs
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established by Conorass,

TECHIIICAL ASSISTAtlC_ CEflTER5
EPA has e3tabllshed reoienal technical assistance centers at
lO unlv©rsltlos across thu country, These technical
asslstanea centers worked wlth over 100 communities lasl pear
and oonduoted _6 training programs. We believe thJl concept
to be hlohl p effootlve_ taking advantag_ of the expertise and
Paollltles of our acade_lv community.

EACH COHHUHITY HELPS OTHERS
The ECHO program we= launched by EPA early In 1978 prloc te
the passage of the Quiet Communities Act, Under the national

• ECXO pregra_ 38 local noise control officials volunteer their
time one or two day_ a month to work with communities
Enterested In developing or Improving noise control programs,
Program emphasl_ is on the trdnsferablllty of local nel_e
control skills Jnd expertise, lo date over ]65 communities
have received technical assistance under Lhlb ¥OlUllteer
program. In addltlon there are _ome IO _tate ECHO proo_4ms
chat are promoting the coneopt or peer support, While this
program tax_s those expert_ who volunteer their Llme_ tile
beneflt_ to _ommunltles are tremendous,

, NOISE COUNSELORS PROGRAH
Working together with the National Retired Teachers
Assovlatlon/Amerlcan Association O_ Petlred Persons and the
Urban League under the auspices of the Older Americans Ac¢_
EPA has' cre4ted a network of "tlolse Counselor=', Senior
oItlzeos receive for_al training In health etfeots of nolse_
basic acou=¢los_ a_d noise program development as well as
on-tha°Job tr4|_lng, They ar_ placed as volunteer resource
porso_s JR Interested oommunl_lee. Last year tile programs _O
cou.aelors made ever PO0 presentatlons_ handled over llo0
nolle complalnC_ responded to 9000 requests rot nol_e
control l_formatlon_ generated Close to lO00 m_dJa ltem_ and
_xhlbl_ed 4¢ 90 Fairs, In addition a substantial number or
senior oitlzell= from local chapter_ a=e _orklng with th_se
oou_elors e_ a volunte_ b_sls,

QUIET SCHOOLS PROCRAH
EP_ h_ developed a p_ogram d©sJgned to assist to_cll©r_ and
=ehool officials aoross _he country to teach tile Importance
of nol_e _ontrol In their schools and to m_ke their sohool_ a

quieter place In which to work and otudp, School _ystem_ In
nine ¢l_los a©ro_s the country ar_ currently partiolpatln_ In
pilot projects, Hanp State and luoal preoram_ are anxiously
a_altlng the re_ult_ of the pilot projects.

bUY _UI£T
In concert, the National Institute Of Covernmental Purchasing
sad [PA have developed a no_ concept lu noise control, _up
_let* The program provides $tntes and cities with the
Information necessary to purchase quiet products, The
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program lndlrectly encourdges Industryt on _ volunteer ba_l_,
tn develop and market quieter products. This program appears
to be a viable alternative to new product regulation.

With the 6L_Pport of these and oilier Quiet Communities Act programs
we have made more progress In the last two years than In the _a_t
twenty. There appears to be a new _plrlt of "working together far
a quiet environment." Pedurait State_ and local offlolals alnn 0
_lth senior citizens. UnlVepslty grofe_sorst no|so contro l
profo_slonals_ _nd teachers are alk cooporatingp communlcatln_ and
supporting one another.

Thl_ legislation and the programs which have evolved In the short
time _]nce _ts enactment should serve ds model_ for other federal

progra_Ls to emulate t and yet we recently learned that OH_ has
recommended that these programs be totally abolished, tlAtICO
strongly opposes such a drastic recommendation.

COtICLU$1OtIS

In conclusion, tIAtlCO rocogniles the'need for national uniformlty
of ne_ product regulatlons. IIowovert those rewulatlons which have
been promulgated to date have done little more than shield tile
industry from State and local control, fn light of President

ffeagan's program of deregulation,, the Nation's economic posture
and the federdl government s Inability to regulate at a reasnHable
level, NAdCO strongly encourages Congress to consider abolishing
those regulations which have been promulgated by CPA under the
Noise Control Act. with the important exccptlon of those fudersl
standards and control programs regarding airoraft noise*

Hmes are hard and we wbnleheartedly suppurt the President in his
efforts to brln!l federal spending tmder control, I1o_evar, there
_gouJd be equality In application of fiscal reductions. Perhaps
the Hoist ,Control Proqram at EPA should be cut _0 tn _0 percent.
gut, to completely abolish _1 prngr,_m wtlleh Is duslgnod to support
not burden State and lees[ _overnmont would be a major mistake.
Tile future of nol_e control In the United States at the 5Late dad
local level depends heav|]y on _ ii_t[on_l pre_Cfle@ and Oil tho_e
programs _hJch have evolved within tile last two years. I_AfICo
therefore, strongly encourages Congress to reduthorize, at a

minimum, those provisions o_ the Act established throuqh the Oulet
C_mmunltlos Act of 1978,

This completes our comments* Again. ! thank yo_ for tllc
invitation and opportunity to testify on this mast critical
legislation, I _ould be more than happy to attempt to answer any
questions you might have. Thank yOU.



Mr. FLoalo. Thank you very much, It was a very good presenta-
tlan by all of the witnesses. Mr. Lent.

Mr, LENT. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
l don't have any specific questions other than tojust comment on

the fact that I appreciate the testimony of these people. This is an
area that we are going to have to be looking into very closely, and
we will be waiting with interest for March 10 when I understand
that the administration will be coming down with more specific
recommendations, and we will imve to seeat that time whether the
authorization will be continued for this program. We appreciate
your testimony. It will help us in evaluating those recommenda-
tions of the administration.

Mr. FLonlo, I would like to identify with the major thrust of all
of the ]points that wore raised, partleularly your point, the last
point with regard to the regulatory scheme. If things are going the
way that I perceive that they are going, this is not just as a resultof this administration but it is a result of this committee s dlrec.

tions to EPA over the last 2 years,We are going to focus on these local programs and we are going
to provide, hopefully, adequate funds for these very cost,effective
local programs to provide for local participation, local volunteer
efforts and local educational programs to address the problems
associated with the ocal generators of noise. We will he fighting as
hard as we can to provide adequate funding.

My impression in, and perhaps with some legitimacy, that the
regulatory requirements for lawn mowers, compactors and other
things have nat been as cost-effective as they could be. We have
tried to steer EPA with some degree of success away from that
program activity.

But your point is very, very important. To the degree that we are
going to make that phdosophlc commitment, we have got to make
that philosophic commitment with a clean sweep, We should not
leave in place a haphazard regulatory system that can be used to
justify nothing happening at the local level to address those prob-
|eros.

I make reference specifically to the railroad problems that this
committee has jurisdiction over; that as of now, my understandlng,,
of the legal situation is that there is really no real regulatory
system in operation. There are studies that this committee has
called for. There has been a court decision that says the very fact
of the study going forward, the fact of the regulatory process being
considered and revlnvd effectively preempts the field.

I am not sure I agree with those decisions, but I think that is the
law. The existence of Federal requirements that preclude local
response in terms of rall yards, is unsatisfactory; that if we are
going to make the decision that we arc going to emphasize local
participation and steer away from national regulatory systems, we
should clean the slate and therefore allow the localities to address
the problems as they see fit to do so.

The ether points that have been raised I think are very valuable
in terms of the lee.el orientation. The airport noise question is
_erhaps the one exception that most people agree upon; that there
is a very vital role t_r I_PA to play along with FAA which isabsolutely essential because it is the agency that Ires the noise
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control considerations to put into the whole _rocess, FAA is con-
cerned about safety and the smooth flow of interstate tra tic, The
Congress is on record, again last year on record, in requiring that
FAA's regulations with regard to airport noise should be framed
w th EPA's advice with the requirement that EPA be consulted.

For EPA to play that consultative role appropriately, there has
got to be personnel there has got to be funding, and I am hopeful
that the authoriT.ation hill wi}}recognize that fact, and w 11provide
the opportunities for us to deal with that problem.

The three individuals who are here are very dramatically affect-
ed by the airport noise problem. Two are from New York, and

myself, of course from Philadelphia, Thm'e are a great number ofmembers of the Congress who are aware of airport no se; that s,
their constituents are impacted by airport noise. I am confident
that we can insure that the program that does exist is abIe to
address that particular problem.

I appreciate your consideration and your support, and look for-
ward to working with you individually and the organizations that
you represent. Thank you very much.

Mr. FLorae. Our last witness is Mr. Walter Barber, Jr., the
Acting Administrator of U.S, Environment Protection Agency. We
are pleased to welcome you before our committee. It has been
learned that Mr, Barber has expressed his happiness that this is
not the Greek Legislature; everyone knows how people bearing bad
news fared in Greece. We are prepared to listen to his presenta-
tion.

Mr. Barber, welcome to the committee.

ST_.TEMENTOF WALTER C. ]_ARItEII,Jll., ACTINGADMINISTItA-
TOll, ENVIItONM_'NTALPROTECTIONAGENCY, ACCOMPANIEll
BY EDWARD F. TUERK, ACTINGASSISTANT ADMINISTItATOR
FOIl AIRNOISE AND BAIIIATION

Mr. B^aaE]t, Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. FLame. May I ask, what is the status of the appointment of

the Administrator._9 Has the Administrator been actually appoint-
ed?

Mr. B^nn_m Named, I am not sure the nomination has been sent
over yet.

Mr. ScMnuEa. Do we know the identity of the Administrator'?
Mr. B^asEn. The identity of the named person is Mrs, Anne

Gorsuch,
I have with me Mr. Ed Tuerk, the Acting Assistant Administra-

tor tbr Air Noise and Radiation.
We have submitted a brief statement which I think we may as

well introduce for the record.
Mr. FLame. Without objection, it will be made part of the record,
Mr. Bana_.:m I would like to compliment the committee and the

previous witnesses lbr some of the most objective and thoughtful
testimony that I have heard on environmental issues over tbe last
several years that I have been in the business, ! expect that there
are substantial areas of agreement between the administrntion and
the chairman as wel[ as some of the witnesses who have spoken so
far,
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The administration has some significant reservations about the
effectiveness of the noise regulatory program that EPA has been
conducting and the desirability of continuing it. At this point alter-
natives for that regulatory program are being examined.

The administration's ongoing presumption is that the emphasis
of noise control should be at the State and local levels, The ques-
tion is how best to accomplish that. Over time. we obviously are
working in a period of tight budget restrictions. The budget will be
announced on March 10, We are not at liberty to discuss it in
deta!l today. However, I think it is appropriate to note that all of
EPA s programs will be scrutinized for budget reductions, as will
all programs in the Federal Government, and we will be looking
for ways to do business more efficiently. Associated with that will
be both 5nanclnl and personnel resource reductions throughout the
agency,

We hope that we can do that in such a way us to keep the most
environmentally effective parts of the program intact, and elimi-
nate the parts that have been less effective, As I said, the EPA
regulatory program for noise is one of the areas that we believe
requires eom,_ careful scrutiny, I think that would conclude my
opening comments, and we would be willing to answer any ques-
tlons you might have.

[Mr. Barber s prepared statement folIows]
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STATF._IENTOF

MATTERE, B_BER, JR,

_TIBG A_I8 [_ATOR

O.$. ENVENONNENTALPROTECTIONAGENCY

BEFORE111E

_4JI_OI_IITTEEON E_CE, _SPORTATZON, ANDTO_%_

CC_qITTE£ON ENENGYAND COF_ENCE

HOUSEOFREPRESENTATIVES

FEBAU/_Y24, 1981

Thank your Mr. Chairman, for the opportunity to testify before this

ComYttee onthe Implementation of the Noise Control Act, as anendedbY the

qutet O_munttles Act of 1978.

Ity testimony wtll focus on:

1) The growth of noise control activity at the State and local level;

and

2) The status of the Rgency's regulatory efforts tn noise control.

Growth of State and Local Noise Programs

HunYclpalnoise leglslattonin this countrydatesback to at least

1852 wtth the passage of the City of Boston's peace and tranquility

ordinance. At the State level, n,fsanco type flotse laws associated with

vehicle mufflers date back to the 1940's. The first quantitative Etate law

Wasenacted in 19B4 for trucks operating on the New York State Thruway,

AS a general rule, however, nolse was not recognized as a problem

requiring governmental action until the 1970's. As late as 1971, Just two
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StaLesand5g local governmntshadenactedany tYPeof Taw. 8y contrast.

du_thgthe last IOyears we haveexperlenceda me.fordevelopmentof nolse

leglslas1on, with over I000 n_n_clpallt_esand 27 gthtes having enacted

suchlegislation b.vthth year.

these,%B Statesandover]50 localcor_unlb|eshaveon-golng

active nolse control progrMs whlchare enforced today. Thesepro_rms

cover31 m_111onpeople.ThisgrowthofaetlveStateandlocalprogrms

hasbeenespeclalTyrapldrJurfngthelastfour.Yearswhen*ehaveseena 77

percentIncrease_n the nu_er of actlve progr_s.

Statusof' Re_ulator_Bffort_

Slnce_ lastappearedbeforeththCom|ttee,_ havepr_17ated

regulatlonsfen ga_ege trucks,moborc_Tes,motoro_IorepTacement

exhaustsystems, andcertaln I'allroad nolse sources. Zn addthlon, the

Agencyhas pro=ulgatedgenera_labe1_n9r_ulrementsand speclf_onolse

laba]fngr_ulremontsfor hearthgprotectors. These regulatlons

¢_tment thereguTablonsthatarealrea_ Inplacefor medt_ andheavy

trucks.Jnterstath_tor oarrlers,rallroadThc_tlves,Pallcars,and

porthhle a_r ¢_'nBressors.Therehasalso beenfoITo*.up a:t_vft.v recently

onthe mdthmandheavytruck regu]abfonandthe garbagetruck reguTatlon.

inthefal]ofgg80,theAgencyrecelvedpebltlonsfro_Thternatlona]

HarvesterCp_rq_a_andHackTrucks.]Incorporated.for.reconslderatlonoi"

the67decthelstandardfornew_dlu_andheavytruckswblchwastotake

effect In _982, Becauseof the recentdoNnturnIn the economtohealth of

thetruck_anufaeturln7thdustryandanunforeseenIncrease_n thecre_and

for mdthn_trucks_Ithd_eselenglnes,_Ich arethe _st costlytoquiet,

the Agencydecldeg _op_nvlr_etemporaryrelief by 7ranting. = one-:_e=r

dederral of the standard. At the samet_e, the AgencyhasInvlted gubTic
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c_ents on whether or not a further deferral uO.ld be appropriate. This

conlnentperiod closes In Aprt].

Earlier this month, the Agency net with representatives of the

garbage truck manufacturing Industry to discuss problees they were having

with the testing and reporting previsions of the garbage 'truck regulation.

AS a m'esult of this meetlngb the Agency agreed to reconsider the testing,

reporting, and reTateq requirements. Pending the Outcomeof the Agency's

reconsideration, enforcement of the garbage truck regulation has been

suspendedto avoid causing unintended burdens on the Industry.

AS this Conlmltteewin r(_llenlber, the Agencyhas been under court order

to expandits regulation of railroad locative5 and rail cars to include

additional railroad fectllhles and equt_ent. The COUrt order Was the

result of a successful lawiulh by bhe Association of knerican Railroads

seeking such coverage in order to achieve total preemption of State and

local standards.

In compliance _lth the court order, the Agency proewlgeted

regulations for four addlttona| railroad nolse sources lfl January 1980.

The Agencyalso had planned to promulgate a cor_rehenstve noise emission

standard Fop rallyards to be measuredat the property l_ne by aenuary 23 of

this year. _owever, In cements received by the Agency this Fall. both

S_ate and local governments and the Association of _ertcan Railroads

suggestedthat ErA need not proeulgate any further regulations in order to

meet the Court's mandate. An extension of t]me bas been granted by the

court per ErA to consider these cobb,ants andto seek a possible settlement

to the court case.

Recently, by Executive Order, President Reagan has instructed all

agency heeds tD weigh the cost of a11 major newregulations and to Impose

on taxpaYers and industry the least expensive way to fulfill their con-

gressional mandates. In addition, the President has asked h_s Task Force

on Regulatory Relief to makea cost benefit review of major regulations and

to propose changes In those that are especially burdensome. The Agency

expects that several noise regulations wtll be Included in this review to

ensure that our noise regulations are cost-efficient and do not Impose an

undue burden on the economY.

This concludes _y prepared stateemnt. Thank you Hr. Chairman.
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Mr. FLame. Mr. Barber, you heard tile comment that [ made at 1"the outset of the hearing. I just wanted to get some clarification on
this statement tbat "the revised EPA budget submission to the
Congress assumes that there wiB be no EPA noise program after
fiscal 1982."

On tile revised budget submission to Congress, is that something
that is initiated--I am asking procedurally--out of EPA, or is that
something that flows to the Congress, EPA via OMB? I would be
much less troubled if it was initiated by EPA via OMB than if I
thought that EPA was initiating that submission to the Congress.
on its own, with the intention of having no noise control program
after fiscal year 1982.

Mr. BARaea. Tile administration will submit the budget, and the
budget wilI be prepared, summarized and provided through the
Office of Management and Budget. Budget decisions, as 1 think
anyone who has observed the process over the last several weeks
realize, are in fact made by tile President and the Director of the
Office of Management and Budget,

Mr, FLame. That was my understanding. Let me ask you very
directly, do you feel that there is a need and a value to the noise
program, whether it be as it is now or to be modified such t.hat any
suggestion that there be no program after fiscal year 1982 does not
serve any particular public interest?

Mr. Ba.ae_.a. Since I have been in this job for just a short time,
and will be in it for just a few weeks, and since my business is air
pollution as opposed to noise I am a bit reluctant to comment on
the appropriate role of the Federal Government. ] think it is clear
there is a noise problem. I think the noise problem in fact needs
some additional attention. What role we prescribe for the Federal
Governmel_t as oppused to State and local governments needs
thought by people who are better prepared to analyze it than
myself.

Mr. FLame, Aren't you or perhaps your associate prepared to
say, particularly in light of the consensus that has evolved in the
Congress over the last number of years, that there is a need to

9focus on local problems, Tile consensus upon which you comment-
ed regarding the rational presentation of the witnesses today is
that there is a role for the Federal Government to play in provid-
ing technical expertise, so that we can have maximum local partici-
pation, and the existence of these local cost-effective programs.
Doesn't that almost demand that there be at least a Federal local
program to maximize the opportunities for these locally oriented
pro_rams?

_r, BAna_tl. I think it does demand that there be a local pro-
gram, The question is whether there is to be and what should be
the nature of the Federal program along with the local program,
and I think that is a question that has to be answered in the
context of the status of programs of the local agencies and the
State agencies now, the expected status a year, 2 and 3 years from
now, how fast they come along, when can they get on their own
feet and implement their programs with more independence, and
how much assistance is needed for what period of time,

Mr, FLame, I understand all that, and I understand the question
of degree. I understand the need ['or maybe changing the ibcus.



What I would like from someone is to tell me that whatever the
focus, as long as we acknowledge that there is a problem, and that
there is on opportunity for the localities to deal with this problem,
given some assistance in terms of expertise, in terms of technology,
that there is a role for the Federal Government to play justifies the
existence of a Federal noise program.

Now, if there is no one that is prepared to say that and say, well,
the problem does net exist to the'paint that there is no justifiaatien
for a Federal program, then that is compatible with the suggestion
that someone feels that after fiscal 1982 there will be no EPA noise
_rogram. That may very well be legitimate. ] don't agree with it
ut at least it is consisteat if one is prepared to say that there is no

role for the Federal Government to play in noise programs.
Mr. BAuasn. I think the position at this point would have to be

stated that the role for the Federal Government beyond the next
18 months to 2 years is uncertain, and that it needs to be defined
in the context of the status of the State and local programs and
their ability to move with less or no Federal assistance. When that
happens, or if that happens, is an issue yet to be resolved,

Mr, FLoaxo, Let me just conclude on this one point, and not to
beat a dead horse, we have talked about the local programs and
everyone seems to feel that that is the best way to go. Let me
address airport noise, that airport noise is not something that can
be dealt with at a local level, There is a need for a national
regulatory system with regard to noise control in the aviation
industry, with regard to noise control in airports,

The Congress has spoken out very decisively that FAA and EPA
should go forward to attempt to develop those types of regulations
that are needed,

EPA's particil_atlon is absolutely essential as far as I am con-
cerned, and therefore that in and af itself justlfies EPAs participa-
tion in a noise program. Is there anything ] have said with regard,,
to airport noise that you violently disagree with?

Mr. BAaaaa, No, I don't think there is violent disagreement. We
have two parts to the program. One is the aircraft noise standard
part, which is FAA'a responsibility. We haven't, as I understand it,
done very much in that program area over tl_e last several years.

Mr. FLOalO.That is another whole subject,
Mr. B^aaEa, The place that there seems to be the most bang for

tbe buck now is in planning in the vicinity of local airports and in
planning the operation at the airports in terms of real noise reduc-
tions to be achieved over the next 20 years, as opposed to another
change in aircraft noise standards, So the question in terms of
maximum payout, is how can we best achieve better operations of
the equipment that we are going to have, because equipment that
we are going to have is pretty well prescribed for the next incre-
ment of time.

Mr. FLOalO.Mr. Lent.
Mr. LENT.Thank you, Mr, Chairman.
Mr. Barber, is it fair to say that the administration is right now

involved in evaluating the entire Noise Control Act and the rules
and regulations that have been promulgated by the agency under
that act, and that perhaps this administration is taking a fresh
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look at ways to better achieve the goal of noise reduction in this
country?

Mr. BAnneR. I think that is an accurate characterization of the
administration's plans. I think that is reflective of the plan far all
of the agency's programs, noise being one of the early ones to he
looked at.

Mr. LENT.IS it under consideration for example, that airport
• noise control might be turned over exclusively to the FAA and give

them a more specific role, and that railroad noise might be turned
over to the Federal Railroad Administration, to give them a more
specific role in regulating noise emanating from railroads?

Mr. BARB_R.To my knowledge at this point the analysis has nat
proceeded to institutional or administrative or organizational
issues. We are still trying to prescribe the Federal role versus the

State and local role as opposed to dividing the roles between theFederal agencies•
Mr, LENT.I have no further questions, Mr, Chairman•
Mr. FLame. Mr. Seheuer.
Mr. ScH_u_a. Thankyou, Mr. Chairman. Have you heard from

:! the aircraft industry andcitiss and States as to how they view this
recommendation for zero funding for implementation of salsa con-
trol, and rescission of all existing name regulations?

• Mr. BAnneR. We have not. There is no such proposal that has
! been made yet so itwould be a littleprematureforfolksta

comment onit,Any actionwe takeonindividualruleswe woulddo
througha noticeand comment rulemakingprocess,The budget
hasn'tbeenreleasedyet,
Mr. SCHat)ER.Am I gettingwrong signalsfrom newspaper

reportsand othertestimony?Itismy understandingthatthead-
mmistratlonplansnofundingforthe NoiseControlAct,and they
willturnoverthe entirejurisdictionofairportnoiseregulationsto
citiesand States.Am Ilaboringundera misapprehension?
Mr, BAnlJzn.I thinkthat may be a combinationofbitsand

pieces.
Mr. SCHEOEe.Yes,itis.
Mr. BARBER,The administration,tomy knowledge,has notyet

focusedon theairportnoiseissue.The principalfocushasbeenon
the productnoiseissueand what the Federalroleshouldbe in
productnoiseregulations,ifany.That hasbeentheprimefocusof
attentionbothintermsofcurrentlyenactedrulesand rulesforthe
future,
Mr. ScaEu_n,Yes,Iwouldliketocalltoyourattentiona letter

datedFebruary18 thathas beensentby Edward F,Tuerk,Acting
AssistantAdministratorforAirNoiseand Radiation,tootherstaff-
ereatEPA.
I would likeunanimous consentto make thisa partof the

, record,Mr,Chairman.
Mr, FLame,Mr. Seheuerithas beenmade a partoftherecord.
[Thefollowingletterwas receivedfortherecord:
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Mr. SCHEUZR,Very good,
'lhe first sentence of this letter reads "As you are all aware the

revised EPA budget submission to the Congress assumes that there
will be no EPA noise program after fiscal 1982." Isn't that pre-
sumptively clear?

Mr. BARBZR.I think the memorandum was a btt]e bit premature.
There is no revised EPA budget submission to the Congress. The
President will make a submission _n March 10; the budget doesn't
yet exist.

Tbo program is being looked at from the ground up in the budget
process. The concern that prompted that particular letter happens
to do with the civil service rules, and the way the agency is
structured, and the fact that any dislocated people in the noise
program would have very limited rights for placement in other
components of tbe division. That was an effort to tell all offices to
desist in filling vacancies until this settled out and we knew what
we were going to be doing in order to provide maximum protection
for the people on the staff, in the event that same are dislocated.

Mr. SC_EUER.So you are saying it is not to he taken as n given
that the EPA noise program alter fiscal year 1!)82will be wiped out
or that there is going to be---

Mr, B^Rnmt. 1 would not take it as a given. We haven't even
come close to tbe 1983 budget yet, The 1982 budget hasn't been
finalized, and I think that is an issue yet to be resolved.

Mr, FLoam. Will the gentleman yield?
Mr._CEIEUER. Of course,

Mr, F_.onm. We are obviously aware of the fact that the budgethas not yet been submitted to the Congress but there is a passback
process where OMB has sent back to EPA its budget recommenda-
tions, and that there is a passbsck provision for the fiscal 1983

budget as well as the 1982 budget, •Mr, BARaEa, The fiscal 1983 budgets have not yet been given to
the agencies. They are scheduled for later this spring.

Mr. FLolzm, But the 1!}82have?
Mr. 1]ARnica.The 1982 recommendations have been made in 1981,

The final marks have not been achieved, and the process of budget-
ing involves various nominations of program areas that may be

addressed, totals that the agency has to achieve, and then the
agency and the Office of Management and Budget need to negot- -ate the final budget, whicb has not yet happened, but will happen
between now and March 10.

Mr, Fz.onm, If the gentleman will yield further. Fine t 1ere sgreat value in this hearing, t ten, n t m sense tlmt ,utwithstandlng
the fact that we haven't got your numbers, I would hope that you
would carry back to that whole process this committee s very
strong feeling that there is a need to avoid any discussion about
the total elimination of this program for 1983 or 1982. The sense of
this committee--and I think 1speak for the committee--that there
is a need to emphasize those cost-effecUve programs, tile programs
you have heard reference made to, that the committee I think
stands almost as one with regard to the need for EPA's continued
presence in the area of airport noise regulation and that th s
committee, if one reviews the record of tbe past deliberations of
this committee, is more than inclined to look very closely at modifi-
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cations ill the overall regulatory scheme that the agency has been
involved with, but feels very strongly about the need for the contin-
ued presence in EPA of a noise control program.

I thank the gentleman for yielding. •Mr. Scaeo_a. Thank you, Mr, Chairman, I simply support the
chairman's position. You know we are in an age where 1 think
virtually every Member el' Congress supports the concept of a
regulatory process that is cost effective, where the benefits clearly
outweigh costs, and where the regulatory system is that which
cannot as appropriately be carried on by a lower level of govern-
mont. The Federal Government should not be in the business of
regulating sewer collection and traffic signals and so forth.

That is appropriate for municipal government, and anything that
can be done at the State and municipal levels as effectively and as
approprlntely as at the Federal level ought to be passed down.

EIowever, when you take an aircraft that starts in Boston and
goes to New York, and Atlanta, and Dallas, and Fort Worth, it
seems to me that that is intrinsically the kind of regulation that
literally begs for some kind of universality and consistency across
our country, and across State lines. I don't want to be the boy that
cries wolf, but for the Federal Government to get out of the busi-
ness of airport noise control, and out of the business of regulating
aircraft noise _tandards to ale would leave a nightmare of conflict-
ing and inconsistent regulations at the State and city levels that
would leave both airport operators and the aircraft manufacturers
in a stats of utter chaos. It is inconceivable to me that an adminis-
tration that is looking for rationality in Government would do that.

We hope that as soon as you get some decisions over there, and
get your act together on your basic philosophy, how our society
approaches airport noise control, and approaches speeillcations for
manufacture of aircraft as well as operations of aircraft, that you
will come back to us and report to us.

There are 6 to 10 million Americans living near airports who
suffer grieviously, whose quality of life is diminished and whose
health prospects in terms of damaged hearing, cardiovascular dis-
ease, diabetes, arthritis, fetal damage, increased heart rate, high
blood pressure are definitely im mcted by aircraft noise, and you
rove three members hore today crossing party lines, w lose con-

stitueneies either are near major airports or include major air-
ports, as does mine,

Kennedy Airport is in my district. It is very close to my distin-
guished colleague from Long Island Mr. Lent, and Congressman
Florio, Philadelphia Airport abuts your district so we are not
speaking just from emotion; we are speaking from very hard expe-
rience in dealing with tbose communities.

Congress and the administration have compromised, and compro-
mised, and compromised again on aircraft noise. A few years ago
we gave the industry !] years to bring their existing aircraft into
conformity with proper aircraft noise levels. That certainly gave
them time tophase out their obsolete fleet and sell them around
the world, andto some extent they have done that, and to some
extent manufacturers have made capital investments in good faith,
relying on the fact that a civilized society cures about the quality of
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life of its )eop]e. Many ah'craft manufacturers and many operators
have nvested vast sums n the retroBt operat on.

Then the Congress and the administration, over my violent pro-
test, gave some of the aircraft another 5 years on top of the 9
years, so we have been mare than generous regarding the, some-
times precarious financial position of the airlines. We have not
been oblivious to their costs at all.

It seems to me that it would be unthinkable fbr us to abandon
the standards that we established that were initially very gener-
ous, and which we then extended for 5 years for some aircraft.

What we are talking about are very, very small dollars for a
large industry that affects many, many millions of Americans, and
I would hope that it would be seen that Federal regulation of
airport noise and Federal regulation of aircraft manufacturer and
aircraft operations from the point of view of noise is a classic
example of the most cost-effective and the most justifiable kind of
Federal regulation,

If you say the Federal Government, can't get into the business of
producing some kind of a systematic national standard on aircraft
that hop all over the United States and land in a half dozen or a
dozen communities in the space of 12 or 24 hours, then you really
would have to say tbat the Federal Government should not be in
the business of regulating anything,

I look forward very much to hearing from your new chairman
when and if she is appointed or whoever is appointed after they
have had a chance to consider this matter and after Vice President
Bush and his distinguished colleagues on tile new task force on the
regulatory process have had a chance to consider this matter,

Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. FLOP.IO,Thank you very much,

Just in conclusion, Mr. Barber, when can we expect to receivefrom EPA the 5-year plan Congress has requested, and that I
undertand has been completed as to EPA's activities in this noise.
control program area?

Mr. BAsses. The plan hasn't reached my desk. It is at the Office
of Management and Budget for review.

Mr. FLoalo, What relevancy has that got with regard to when we
can receive it?

Mr. B^nealt, I will have to find out and advise you, l just don't
have an answer for you,

Mr. l_Loalo. We would like to have it officially transmitted to us
at your earliest convenience, To be fi'ank, I have seer, a copy of it,
but I think it would be appropriate to have it officially transmitted
to us as opposed to obtaining it through back windows. Parts of the
plan address things that we have talked about today partlcularly
the major section on airport noise, stating in detail appropriate
functions for EPA in terms of major areas of airport noise abate-
ment planning in EPA optimization of aircraft flight procedure
roles, of airport land use management et cetera. These are very
important things that EPA has concluded they should be involved
with, and now, at the llth hour, to be told that this plan, which
was developed !n great detail, is somehow irrelevant causes us
some apprenensmns.
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Mr. BAnnER.I am nut sure that anyone is saying that the phm is
irrelevant. I think it is only fair that the new adnlinistration have
an opJortunity to consider tile plan in the context of its overall
proposals for environmental noise management tit the Federal
level. I will try to get hack to you with a schedule for that.

Mr, FLOlUO.Thank you.
Mr, BAIIIIER.I will advise the new administrator of your views

and your concern that we draw a line between the regulatory
reform eflbrts on product rules and the regulatory reform efforts
that may affect the aircraft-airport activities, and that we separate
the regulatory reibrm efforts from the State and local efforts.

Mr. FLonlo. One last point you may also convey is the point that
I made to one of the witnsses: that if we go forward in phasing out
the regulatory scheme, other than the airport noise area, that it is
not an attractive position at least for this member to conceive of
ourselves of blanketing in ineffective regulations with preemption
provisions, That is to say, that some of the regulations are in
various states of finality, some are under court challenge, some are
out there and the very interpretation of them being out there has
the effect of precluding anyone from responding at the local level.
So, should it be that this committee would make the determination
that we are going to deemphasize regulation, I would think this
committee would also consider eliminating the authority for all of
those regular schemes, giving back to the localities the ability to
deal with problems through local regulation.

Mr. BARren. The issue of preemption is o _en and being discussed
within the administration. There in nothing inherent in the regula-
tory reform concept that makes it pro business. The intent is to
find the most efficient way to accomplish the goal. There is no
suggestion that one would leave inefficient rules in place, and
consequently preempt the nmrketplace, as n natural outcome of a
regulatory reform activity.

Mr. FLORtO.I am aware of the fhct that it may not be u conscious
effort. 1 am not implying tbut it is a conscious effort. I am just
saying that by virtue of the interpretations of different courts and
in the one specific situation I made rel_rence to, l know that to be
the ease. But it goes throughout the whole regulatory system, that
when tile Federal Government undertakes a series of regulations,
whether it be regulations to deal with the transportation of hazard-
ous materials through communities or railroad noise, the courts
have interpreted the existence, or the imminent existence,, of a
Federal regulatory scheme as precluding the ability of localities to
act.

Now, we should have one or the uther. If we are going to have a

conscious nat anal system of r_gu _t ons, t mn one can make theargument that that'should )reclude ttle localities. On the other
hand, f we don t have a national system, and we have someth ng
less which provides for no national regulation, the argument is
nlado that the s;cstem almost being in operation precludes local
regulation. Tbat is unsatisfactory as far as [ think the committee is
concerned,

Mr. BAan_:R,The driving force is deregulation, not relaxed regu-latlon So 1 think the preemption issue will he addressed carefully
by the administration,
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Mr. FLorae, Gentlemen, thank you very much.
Mr B^anmt. Thank you,
Mr, FLOrae.The committee stands adjoin'ned.
[The following statements, letters, mailgrams and telegrams were

received for tile record:]
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Staleof NewJerseyECHOProgram

EachCommu_tyHelpg01hem

REPORT OF TESTINONY TO THE NORSESUD-COHt_ITTEE ON COHMERCE,

TRANEPORTATIO_I, AND TOURISH, FEERUARY2N, J981, BY NEW JERSEY

OFFICE OF NOISE CONTROL, CHIEF, EDWARDJ, gIPOLVENE AND ECH0

PROORAHCOORDINATOR,_ELINDA J, STANISZEWSKA,

THE INITIATION OF NOISE CONTROLIN NEW JERSEYBEGAN IN

1971 WITH THE PASSAGEOF THE STATE NOISE CONTROLACT, FEDERAL

• RECOGNITION OF THE NEED TO ATTENDTO THIS AREA OFWIDESPREAD

ENVIRONNERTALCONCERNFOLLONEDHITH THE PASSAGEOF THE U* S,

NOISE CONTROLACT OF ]977, AND HONERECENTLY REAFFIRHED WITH THE

QUIET CDNNUHITIES ACT OF 1978, IT IS OUR PURPOSETO PROVIDE THIS

COHHITTEE WITH A REVIEW OF THE NARY POSITIVE EFFECTSTHAT THESE

IHPORTANT DOCUHENTSHAVE HAD IN fiUNDREDSOF COMMUNITIES THAT

HAVE RECEIVED OUR DIRECT ASSISTANCE, AND FOR THOUSANDSOF

RES[DENTE THAT WOULDOTHERWISEHAVE FOUNDTIIEMSELVESHELPLESS

[N SEEKING RESPITE FROH INTRUSIVE SOUNDSTHAT PENETRATEDTHEIR
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HOMESAND PROPERTIEOj THEIR PLACESOF RELAXATIOHj THEIR ELEEP,

AND OTHERFORMS OF RENEHALOF PHYSICAL VIGOR ARD ERERO¢,

THROUGHTHE ESTAELIEHHENT OF THE NEW JERSEY OFFICE OF _OIEE

CONTROL_AND LATER THE OFFICE OF NOIOE ABATEMENTAN9 CONTROLHITHIN

THE USEPA* OUR NOISE CONTROLEFFORTS HAVE BEGUNTO SHC_ POSITIVE

RESULTS, THROUGHTHE COMBINED SUPPORTOF STATE AHD FEDERAL

FUNDING TO INITIATE HHAT CAR BE APTLY DEESRIEEE AS A MODEL OF

EOONOHY_HE HAVE AN IRNOVATIVE PEOGRAHTO NEVELOPANO GUSTAIH LOCAL

NOISE CONTROLCAPAEILITIEG, THE HEALTH, PHYSICAL, ARD

PSYCHOLOGICALEFFECTS OF NOISE ARE RELL DOCUHENTEOAN_ ] HEED HOT

REPEAT THEH FOR THIS COHHITTEE,

A KEY COMPONENTOF THIS STATE/FEDERAL LINKAGE HAS TO CO WITH

EYSTEHR OF EXCHANGEOF TEOHHICAL PROFICIENCY, |NFORHATION ARD

DEVELOPMENTOF RELEVANTPROGRAI4SERVICES IN A HUTUALLY RECIPROCAL "

RELATIONSHIP_ THE U_EPA IS, IN TURRa THE RECIPIENT OF STATE

INFORHATION FOR ITS PROGRAMOIRECTION,
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ECHO Is A SELF-HELP NOISE C3_TROL PROGRAHINTENDED TO PUT

NOISE CONTROLNANAGE_RNTINTO TPE _A_S CF LOCAL GOVERNHEUTAT

VIRTUALLY NS CSSTT3 LOCAL OOVE=P_FENT_'lS AT LON COST TO THE

FEDERAL SOVERNRENT, NOISE IS TPE ONE ENVIRONMENTAL POLLUTAHT

THAT REHAIHS LOCALDSTH IN SOURCEAND EFFECT, THE PARTICULAR

ECONOMYOF THE ECHOPROGRAMDE_:VES F_CH THE FACT THAT ONLY ONE

PERSSNj A PROGRAMCOSRUINATORJ :S !lEErED TO PROVIDE THIS 0HSlC

SUPPORTDY ASSISTIt,3 WITH ORGAn:ZING AI,D TRAIHINGs ARRANGING FOR

EQuIPNENT LOANS ASS 5HARIRGj CF=EEII_G ADVICE IN LOCAL ENFCRCEMENT_

ASSISTING WITH SIR-ON-ONE FIELD TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE.

THE LOCAL HEALTHAND POLICE OFFICERS URSENTLY NEED THIS HIND

OF SUPPORT AUD RESOURCEASSISTA_CE TO FESOLVE COMHUNITY NOISE

PRODLEHS. OUR STATEOFFICE SF _O]SE _CrRROL NEEDS THIS SUPPORT

SYSTEM NOT ONLY TS SE ADLE TO E:,;TENDSERVICE TO LOCALSj UUT TO

REDUCETHE CONSIOERASLEAND GRO_IhG CO_PLAIRT CASELOAD MHICH IS

A DURDEMON OPERATINS COSTS, _E _RE ALL EXTREMELY GRATIFIED
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BY OUR_'CHC)_sSUCCESS IN I';:RG_S:NS ---_E :.,C:JN'_:= LOCAL_;OISE

CONTROLCAPAOILITIES,

THE ECHO PRSGRA_ CO_ITA:N_/_ O'_ ;RAE.Z =E_-_=:E =RCF THE FEDERAL

SUPPORTSTANDPOINTJ IT I.c P_OTA CCh'--]N.':l_ N.-'-S_.D_FOF_I OF

ASSISTANCE,THEAVERAGE LIFE OF T-E OR:- IS -'_EO TO FOUR YEARS.

THE INTENT IS TO DEVELOP THE !,E-'HO;I Ah_"-_AVE ;" CN SOLID GROUND

FOR CONTINUATION THROUGHLSCAL,_J_O."--AT_ _L._F:---, IT =OSTER$A

COOPERATIVE SPIRIT IN A HLTUALL" O;?,_:..Fi:,;_- SE-=-HEL= EFFORT* IT

IS A PRACTICAL AND PARSIH;N|E;S USE -_F =h/-'.NC;.L R_._DU_CE5, _OST

STATES THROUGHOUTTHE COU!_T_YA,=.E ;'_ SI';__R :;RCU*STA!ICES,

I_ITHEUT THIS PROSRAHsTHERE H:LI. _ NO Z:C:"__ TG TRY TO AHELI-

"ORATE THE HOISE PROSLEHS OF T_SUSA_3.'_ 0= ;_-SI--'_C_O EEIRG ADVERSELY

AFFECTED,

THE S'_ATE OF _EH JERNEY ,_N_ ;'S T_"_;!c/_, _-',SGIGTAqCECESTEE

AT RUTGEREUNIVERSITY HAVG A .C_S _,;..._ $_.::_ I-:;TOR_ OF COORDINATED
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EFFORTSIN NOISECONTROLTNAIRINGFORLOCALPERSONNELPRE-OATING

THEFEDERALECHOEFFORT, SOME_9_ PEOPLEHAVEBERNTRAINEDIN THE

PASTaANDHANYHAVEBEENRESPONDINGTO THE COORD]NATItlGEFFORTNOW

BEINGGENERATED,FEDERALSUPPORTIS THE CEMENTTHATKEEPSTHIS

MUTUALLYBENEFICIALRELATIONSHIPGOIN6, PARTICULARLYSINCE

STATEFUNDINGIS TARGETEDTO THE ENFORCEMENTOF OURSTATEWIOE

NOISECONTROLREGULATIONANDNOTLOCALPROGRAMASSISTANCE,

FURTHERIMPROVERSNTIN STATESERVICETO LOCALGOVERNMENTS

IS REALIZEDTHROUGHTHE ONAC-ECHDSUPPORTLINE, THIS NOW

INCLUDESTHEA_LITIY TO RESPONDTO THE AIRPORTNOISE iNTRUSION

PROBLEMTHATSIGNIFICANTLYAFFECTSA LARGEPROPORTIONOF OUR

STATEPOPULATION, HANYMUNICIPALITIESHAVESOUGHTASSISTANCE

IN THIS AREAANDMONITORINGANDNEGOTIATINGADVICE IS NOW

PROVIDEDTHROUGHTHE ECHOCOORDINATORAND THETECHNICALASSISTANCE

CENTER° THIS INFORMATIONIS NECESSARYFORTHE COMHUN1TYTO SEEK

COHFREHENSIVENOISE CONTROLPLANSFORTHE AIRPORT, THESEPLANS

RESULTIN A LEREENINGOF THE EFFECTANDLOWER]HPACTONPOPULATIONS

GURROU_INGTHOAIRFORTPROPERTY,
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THE AIRPORT NOISE PROBLEM IN OUR STATE POINTS TO THE

CONTINUING STRONG NEED FOR NATIORAL REGULATION AND CONTROLOF

THIS MAJORNOISE SOURCE, THE PHILADELPHIA AIRPORT ADVERSELY

IMPACTS AS MANYs IF NOT MOREa RESIDENTS OF NEH JERSEY THAN IT

DOES OF PENNSYLVANIA, STATE OR LOCAL STRATEGIEE WOULDOE OF LIMITED

BENEFIT IN A SITUATION SUCH AS THIS,

EESIOES THE ECHO EFFORTS, O_AC IS INVOLVED IN A FEW

DEMONSTRATION PROJECTSTHAT HAVE NATIONAL SIGNIFICANCE, THESE

DEMONSTRATION PROJECTSPOINT TO NAYS THAT ETATE AND LOCAL

GOVERNMENTSCAN UTILIZE VARIOUS APPROACHESIN THE CONTROLOF

NOISE FROMMOTOR VEHICLES OH A LOCAL LEVEL,

WE THANK THE COMMITTEE FOR THIS OPPORTUNITY TO PRESENT

TESTIMONY AND REQUEST yOUR SUPPORTROR THE CONTINUATION OF

THESE PROGRAMS,



BY: WILLIAN J, F_SKERS

TITLE_ DIRECTOR,SOCIALSERVICESAridHL_N P_SOORCESDEpARTHE_T
AI)ORESS:NATIONALURSANLEAGUE,INC,

EAST_ STREET
NE_tYORK/_d YORK](_G21

_, CHAIR_W_,MEMBERSOF "r_ COt,I4ITIEE_THANKYOUFOR

ALLOdINGTHIS TIME FORTHENATIONALURBANLEAGUETO t4_E ITS

POSITIONYJ,KT,qN RELATIVETO THE P_-AU'_ORI_TION OF"ITENOISE

CON1ROLACTOF 1972 ASN,F-_ED BY THEQUIETCX;MMONITIESACT

OF ,1_8, AS YOU_ NOISEIC ESSENTIALLYANDESPECIALLY

AN URBANPROBLEH,ASyou/V-sO Kh_s NOISECANCREATESERIOUS

HEALTHpR_LEHS FORTHOSEt'tr_OAREEXPOSEDTO LEVELSTHATARE

EXCESSIVE,OvER90 MILLION,0HERICARSAREEXPOSEDTO EXCESSIVE

LEVELSOFNOISEIVHICHAREHARMFUL,,EVERYDAYOF THE HEEK,

THEDESIREFORA "OUIEI_R" COPfCt_I'WIS ESPECIALLYBEINO

PF-A_ N_NGALL LP,_ANDWELLERSARDHASBECOHEA PROBLE_OF

Pt_JORCONCERNTO EVERYCITIZEN EXPOSEDTO EXCESSIVELEVELS

OF NOISEjAS EVIDENCEDIN NOISESURVEYsTAKENACROSSTHIS

COUNTRY,IT IS _ Ht_t4 NATUREOF t_ TO SEEKREFINEIN

HABITATS'_T EXISTABOVETHE DRONEOFNOISEAND I_G_ AT

VARIOUSTIHES IN HIS DAILYEXISTEHEE, EXCESSIVENOISE_NOT

ONLYSERVESAS A PRECIPITATINGFACTORFORVARIOUSHEALTH

SISORDERSJBUT ALSOCANAFFECTTHE t._INTEt,PtJCEOF SOCIAL
ORDERIN 1HECOM_NITIES.._ STRESSLEVELSARE SUCHTHAT

THEY hELPt_KE POSSIBLEOUTBREAKSOF VIOLENCEANDFOS'_R

V_;T/'J. ILLt'ESS, IT BECUMt:S,THF.REFONE_MOREEVIDENT1HAT

"gtENEEDFORQUIEI_R _ITIES IS ESSENTIALTO QEALITY

hlJP_NGROVf_,
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TOOLS_ERENEEI_EI)TOA$SZSTSTATESANOtJRBANAREASUh_.R

I_E AUSPICES"QUIETERC(_I.1FMIITIE$ACT_ IN OFFERTO PUT STATE

LOCALR_oRAM IN pLA_E_-- N_ THESETOOLS_.RE pROVIDED

BY THEENVlROK_r.NTALPNOTECTIEN/_'NCY, h'dOSEFEDERALASSIS-

TANCE/_D LEADERSHIPWASESSENTIALIN STIHUL_TING
r._EATI(_ OFTHOSEpROGRAMS,

THE_ATICi'_L UrbANLEAGUE_tHICHI REPRESENTIS FORTUNATE

TO _-_VECQMETOBE1TERh_ NORHEI)EFFECTIVELYWII_ 33E E_A IN

I_EVELOPINGPROGRAMSTHATREACHI_OSE INOIVII_IA_ _O ARE_'MOST

AFFECTED_ BY URBANNOISE. THEETA'ENOISEOFFICEHASBEEN
C_$|STENTLYWILLINGA_ ABLETO OFFERTHEASSISTANCENEEDED

TO ALLEVIATET)-E I/_P_CTOFNOISE(_fl THE IN_ERCF_ I:_ELLER5,

I]L_INOTHEEARLYI_AYSOF THENEWA_INISTRATI_3Nt_EHAVE

RECEIVEDCLEARSIENALSTHATTdE NOISEPROGB_IS TO BE pHASEI_
OF EXISTENCEBY (_TO_=RJ._, IT IS n_VIOUSLYEVIDENT

THAT"BE IMPORTANCEOFTHENOISEpROGRAM_IEH AFFECTS"_Z

_¢L_LITYOF HUP_ EXISTANCE"HASBEENGROSSLYUNDERESTIHATE]_

11_U$FAR, _ILE IT IS T_ REGULATORySIDEOF_ NOISEPROGRAM

_HICH HEFIN_ TO BE EXFENOA_LE.HE DONOTCONCURTHATI_E

STATEA_ LOCALASSISTARrADJUNCTIS EXPEtC_LEAT ALL,

TIE LEAD.SHIp OF "WEE_A_ _ POSSIBLETHE SUCCESS-

FULA_) RAPIDDEVELOP_d_TOF SEVERALSTATEA_ LOCALPROBLF._,
IF IT he,RE NOT F_ THIS ASSISTANCE,IS IS OURCONTENTI_"11_AT

F_ FE'_I_ STATE_ LOCALPROGRAMS_K)ULDEXIST, TH£ EVIDENCE

"II_T SO_NY M3FEPROGRAMSARENEE_E_IS TESTIRONYTO "P_

F_'T T_T THE ASSISTANCEpROGRAD_SNOULDBEDETAINED.

THE_ OFTHEEFFECTIVEWESSOFSTATEA_ LOCAL

NOISEC_ROL. PROGRA_HASSEENEVIBENCE9.yETTHE ESSEtfflAL
FEDERALRESPENSIBILITYOFASSISTINGSTATESA_ LOCALFROGRA_

IN DEVELOPING_A_ILITIES A_ CAPACITIES TO EFFECTIVELyDEAL

_I'_'l NOISEISSLESANDpR(_LEMSNEEDS1"OI_ERECOGNIZEI),
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IT IS A HELL _ FACT, (_!R,(_IRHAN, THATBLACKS

PRINOIPALLyLRBANBLACK_,SUFFERFROMA HIGHERINOIBENCE

OFHYPER1T_SION,ANDCARDIOVASCULARDISORDERSTHANTBEIR

t_HITECOUN_RPARTS,_ OF THECAUSATIVEFACTORSARE

DIRECTLyRELATEI)TO THESTRESSAICl)TENEIONSOF INNERCITY

LIVING WHEREEXCESSIVELyHIGH NOISELEVELSARECC.P1vI_pLACE,

DUETOECONOMICREASON5_INNERCITY RESII]ENT$ARE

VIRTUALLyHALLEI)INTO THIS ENVIRORMENT,TNGYTHEREFORE

NEEDHELP INALLEVIATI_THESEU_F.ALTHYA_ INTOLERABLE

C(_'_)ITIONS,THE NATIO_IALURBA_ [.EAGLqZFEELSTHATTHE PAYOFFS

ARE _ FOR THERELATIVELY_ FEDERALINVESTMENTIN

STATRANDUT-ALNOISE pI_GHAt4S, OqCESTATESA_) CDPItI_ITIES

ARECAPABLEOFDEALINGNITH11_OSEpRObLEMSBy THEt_ELVESaIT

WILLBE TIMEFOR _ FEI]ERAI.NOISEpROGRA,HTO COMETO AB END,

A_) EVERyREASONABLEPROJECTIONI_)ICATESTHATTHIS HILL NOT

BEPOSSIBLELICrILAT LEAST1_,

I_, C_AIRYAN,$_EARENOTUNREALISTIC, _ KNOW_AT THE

BIJOGETNEEDSTO BE REI_ED AND "n':ATFEDERALSPENDINGNEEDS

TOEE CONT_OU._, YETst_ ALSORECOONIZE"nJAT"i_ HEALTH

NEEDSOF THENATIONEF_OULDBE P_ IN THE HINDSOFTHE

CONGREEDABOTHEEXECUTIVEBRANCH, 5t_J_ PROGRAMSSUCHAS

STATEANDLOGALASSISTANCEPROGRAMbNOERTHEQUIETER

CC(_ML_ITIER_T ARE NEEDEDIN ORDERTO STIMULATESTATESANG

CITIES TO ACT, WITHOUTTHATPRESENCEspROGRESSMADEIN TFE

LASTTHREEYEARS_/ILL SIFPLYDISSOLVEANDNE NTLLBE BACK
WIF.RE_ STAR_I),

J_R,CHAIRMAN,HE STRONGLYL_RGEyOUANDTHE VEHEERSOF

THIS SL$COM_IITIEETO ACTFAVORABLYON_ RE-AI/I_IZATION OF

11_ _UIET COt_I_ITIES _CT_ESPECIALLyTHOSESECTIONSOFTHE

•_ THAT_ VtI'_dTHE ABKIEMENTAND COAITROLOF NOISEAT THE

LOCALLP/EL, THEOdIET CON_J_ITIESACTHASA pLACEA_) IT

HASA MISSIONTHATIS CLEAR," IT ALSOHASA FINITE LIFESPAB,
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_EN CITIESCPNEFFECTIVELy_ W['_ THEIRi_OISEpROBLEPL_
A/_AREFREEOFEXCESSIVENOISELEVELSWHICHAREHAZARDOUS
TO"fl_ HEALIHAND_£11_ING OFEACHA_ EVERYONEOFUS--
ANDESPECIALLy'THE_ _ NHOHAV_NORESOLRCE-- THE
ENDOF_T LIFESP;_IHILL.HAVEBEENR_, THATTIPIE
HASNOTYETARRIVED[

/
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r_tlo_l Initltuteof GOVUrr_ental purchn_lngf Inc* r (_]Gp)

]735 J_f_oraon Dart8 Itlyh_ay,suite 101

_Tlingtotlf V_rqinl_ 22202

"BUy 0ut_'t A _+_t[._TOk¥_ MA_

My purpole _n u_|tttng thi_ pa_r II to pr©vld_ ¥o, Infa_ion an an

Innov_tlvo approach to prad_ _ollo c_nt_o_ th_ la non'regula_y* _rket-

orlcnted_ totally v01_ntnry_ o_r_ly e_oc_Ivu, a_d _¢_p_ion_11_ eco_o_c_l

Thls prc_. *_ 0_I_" proo_n , i_ a cc_ra_iv_ effort of _IG_. _e

National _a_u_ o_ _i_le_ _n_ an Incro_i_<J_r_ of l_al 9owr_nts and

_atn _q_ncle_. _a_c_ fundl,0 _r _he _inls_ratlw _¢_* o_ this program _

prav_dod b_ _h_ U*5 _nvlro_nral Ptotuctt_nA_enc_. O_flcu _ Nolae A_a_¢nt

and Cont_o_ un_r _ecLio_ 14 _ the _i_ Communities Act. _ _dltlonf hcf°

trlbu_Ing uubs_an_ial_o_n_u o_ their o_n _i_ o_for_, and _na_ co _hl_

•htm p_ogr_m h_ 9_ _o DO ono of _h_ _t idlo_Ic_ Imt_air_
Idols I haw owr _eard o_* Wh_ b_Ino_ d_l _ho NatLonat

_tltu_ o_ Govar_ntn! _rcha_Ingt (NIGp) w_Li¢hil _ profess-
ional io_l_t_ of _ovo_ntal p_c_la_tn_aqen_, h_V_ tn 9o_ti_9

_a_era _aci_ u*l llk_ traln_nqi)_cJ1a_In__fi_r_ _nd _proV-

_rul_ _hou_h_ _a_ _y 0ulet wan on_ _o ox_ri_n_al _r_ _n _ _n_

lln_ o_ _x_rln_n_a_ t_dera_ _ov0r_o_t _r_Jr_ tha_ n_ver pr_o_ _nythln_.

_nd ! _od _h_ it _ould 9o _ay _u qule_ly a_ It h_ c_o.

I _as _ang_ and ; _ gJa_ tha_ I _i. _urln_ tho t_a_ 18 _,t_I_ t l_ve

•een _hlm p_c_m _rc_ frc_ nothi_ b_ an_th_ pl_dr_m into • i_ic_ _ p_re
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CitLse, c_Jn_ls|f and atherr _evor_ent_l a_lte are _.k_._ fGr qu_e_ur pl.o-

duc_lf and se_$,ce_, a_d Lndustry Is l._spondtnq to thai'- [oquest|: Conmeq_eb¢ly*

ffisny 0t D_L. f4,tieuu ¢o_ntieL And nelghbOrhOOda are be_lnq he&lintels, safer

places to I£vo and _Ork* Z hDpe tJlat the [h,y Quiet PrO_r_ will be al]c_ed ¢o

l.oach the poles at _hich there w/ll no _oqqel. be _ny need for s formal network

to assist cities* co_nttes* and even pl.lvate ftrBs and private tttl|ons lr_

LdontLlyinq and p_rch_str_J quieter prodocte And ael.vic_l.

_n the paqel ¢h*t foll_p z want to pl.nvidu you information an a pro_r_

that*

• il qe;mratlnq an en_uslastle and substantive reel_mse
t¢oq J.ndustryt end

* currently involve pa_t_ciF_t_on on a volun_r/ halts
by s total of 1_4 state nqeneles# oieiee, ccun¢ies_ and
other 9overr_mnta| units.

I viii argus that the "fiuy g_iet" pr_]rr_ in |pile of the fact thst it

hal no_ been hea_ily f_nded, hal b_t_a _n overwhol_ln_ s_f_nla ¢o datol aadl it

should b_ conttnued.

Jatw| Kllp_¢rlck, the eyndlcs_ed _lu_nist, |_ up tho concept of the

"Hey _lot" Pr_Jr_ well. He _a_dt

Unlike _ho federal l.e_uls_Ion to_ p_uet r,_ise}, _lth &n
¢_p|sxJ, ty £tse]ft _his p:ocJl.am lit Bi_pll_lty itself. It
I.OUtS Iolidiy _pon the anote_ law of |_ppl_* and de_Mnd,
_c_l purch_stn 9 _nentl el.e**_e _tdemand _or quieter (e.:dele
o¢} qarbane trucks (and other polly prod_ota}_ and p_rcetvt_q
_at de_nd. _anufactore_s undettake to supply (thegn

AS R_y_hond [l_hel of the 8helb/ County, _nnelseo P_rch_ltnq t_r_l.u_eac _ottl

HI., Kllp_trtCkl "C/t/el arid Counties tha_ w_nt quieter trucks auk for th_,ml

those thor do no_, don,t,.

_t_leHIGP of fleet which essentially coordlnatel the "_u¥ _ulet' program,

provide| interested p_l.chanJ.r_] agenda and oriel, local and a_at_ officials the

Lnf_rm_ion they need to pu_¢hale quietel. _q_lp_ent and lerv/ces _L c_tttLvo
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_n mnlt lnJtsnc_s, offlcn_s _Lo r_nst auch *_for_tInn r_co*ve u_at wo

c_| "prod_c_ nol_e lnfo_t_©n m_pplo_e_tl." 6c_e o_ thl |upp_a_ntl_ luch

a| _o onom far 14_ _o_s An_ chm_n uwo t _onc_l_ u_q0|tod a_cl_catio_

which azo bol_ prop4[o_ at |poc_ N_p _vOrrdSent-l_du_ CO_O_U_CO| CC_.

venod u_4_ _J_ *_y QU_" p_cQrm, O_h_[ |up_lm_tl_ I_ch AS tho one| _o_

_lh con_s_o_ c_n be ueod to n_d_¥ cu_[o_t e_l_catl_s in _d_r tQ _x-

c_d4"n_ I_ p_t _ol| _1 ¢unml_ltic_ In _ru p_chaeel, _or t_

past 4_ _n_hq wN_Gp_d_ rocoivl_ _rm t_ _ _ve_y le_ a d_y _r_

?_v_en_ OZ_| v_ w_ _nfo_t[_ _ vl_ hump tl_m °_y Qu_ot. ° I

c_o _| _ Ix_p_u _n _e_ or A _ttqt _at_4 _b_r_ _]_ _8_ _ Hr.

_nrc4 _u_4rD_ _lro_o_ o_ Co_mu_Jca_r_ _Qr th_ ¢_ty o_ _s_n_ _Zo_a_l

_ont_em_n_

ic_o,

C_ve_n_n_a 4r_ not _l_ _mk_ _a_ _n_o_oh_*_y _tu u_L_) t_o _n_o_tlon

i_ch_|o_ to dato w_ mB_ _o_ _ l_[a_ma_L_l h_a _c_enl

• _avn _erm (u*_,_ _h_ _tA_o ot W_s_ V_r_)

• _4_ h c_4c_[| (_.g._ _Ac_;ico Cou_c_ (:&_tQ_l_l

¢o_ls_lon)
• _4a_ A_d _abr_ atreet VaCU_ le.Q._ _o _ o_ pAIo A_n_ C_)
• _t_ o _ c_reemora Io,g*_ _o C_ty o_ N_V ¥ozk_ _)

l_ _nte_ty ove_ay.
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Wo_klhope on "_Jrchalin9 _Ji_ter productm _nd _erv|_l, _ whLcb are to

be co_du_c4d _n S diE,@rent |o_tLone thL8 _O_F p_Ovlde purchaB_ng _an_a nnd

otho_ oftAcLall InEo_tLan on h_ and v_y _o buv QUL0b. They on_a_igu the

dgvele_nt of intergovmrn_dntel coo_srat;iv_ purcheslnq pro_:_ _md [est_re

d_ut_at_ana o_ "qu£at" end 'lo_d, mo_olu ut ¥n_loua ttama o_ oquLpeo_.

Yo_n_ A_d _LrkatinQ xop_'elentetlvua II_ Lhda_r_ le:_e am i_a_st_ C_

dtl_l euCh _._l_e e8 h_ b_lL to _n_catu government d_adG _or *q_er"

prod_ to mnufe_tur_ra and dlmt_bu_urm.

_IL_ I |etd _hA_ _ha %uy _ulet" pc_lr_m Ln 'ge_arotl_ an Ih_h_lalt£C

and su_i_Ya _enFOnSe _rom _¢duILr_,' _n4_ Ll s f&ctu_| |_#_nt_ ho_ A

a_tL'_nt Of vni_ VO at NIGP, o¢ _ z_f;Balsams)re, _uld l_ke _o b_ _h_ C41e*

l_duatt_£ _W p4r_¢L_j _n ou_ lp_(icetLon-dave|oi_n_ ¢onfer_ncwa, they are

_t/¢_t_ng I_ oa_ _o_k_hopi, mad _ _tan_ye _ho_ era _aipondLn_ to

9ovszraent; d_l £o_ _Lote_ prod_cte, }_n_e_u£eri _hoao pKO_Ct_ et tim

prailn_ _lm _e, £h _1_ honesty, Father _oLnv. _ru _el]_hq _ln £_ plain _ngl_h

**h_tthey _atend to develop and _rkm_ quieter predate* I cL_ u e cane Jn

pa_at _he _o_Gvlt_ atat_nt _d_ by Hr* PIU_ 8e|_:le_ Of _le yore Ca_it_an

£_ s letter dit_ N_,ve_:,e_"1_. 1)801

,*, It in _r _n_n_ to dllign quieter mo4els o_ concertina
dut F l_wn _g_n to help _ka _ cc_Lties, e more
d_l£=a_bla pl_ce to liv¢_ _rk, and p|_y*.*

all0 _ite _ _ exampl_ o_ indq|try's en_hua|al_i_ rus_nse to the "_uy _lst"

o_n_pt a _ro ricer, t; _bme_v_tlon b_ Mr, _nck _lon of _he M_ulZOOh Corroretio_.

i _el|-k_o_n _n_fac_ Ot Q_ou_da c_re and _s_dnn _l_n_

,*. YtUl idea trade.lying this pro_'_ _1 _entastlc-_._'s the
_CAq _a_ OE brLng_h_ Ibou_ _d pr@duct _OV_OntBI
I _an allure y_ tha_wl wLLI de e_$_'yr.hLng La our _r
to compete Ln the tepidly espandL,19j marketplace far q_Lebec
ch_n saws...
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_ne _rL_an 6o_l_y fo_ Temtin_ _nd H4torlnli_ which _n U,_, Indu_try*a

p_i_a_ m_lanLa_ for _Q davelopm_n_ and dlal_inBt_on of vQIuntar¥ con$_n|um

mtandardlw Im _ratin_ fully _ith NIOp o_ thg _Duy Qule__ Pro:jr..

_rl/or I a1|o mald _hat the "J]uy Qulot" Progr_ _rrently _nvolveJ _rt_

4©l_tlon an • volunta_ _mi| by _ coral o_ 304 8c_o _gencie_ cltlen_ coat,us,

te_ lea.n_ _lra_t_ ot l_d_ract|y, chat another cLty or county h_a m_ _ fomal

_m_t_n_ to u_ lnfor=atlon prodded through the "_u_ Oultt" _rogr_m to

obtain quieter eq_lp_n_ or qui_t_ _AC_Ual |erv_cq. A repr_l_n_tivm

• am_|e of UI_ _ovsrn_erl_ _ho a,e c.r_ently FJrcha_l_ qulete_ p_cductB and _er-

vLC_I un4or the _BUyO_|a_" p_-ogr_q il attached,

_at_apn the _t Lmporeant paint I c_n mako tcgA_dgng th_ mcr,Lon| taken b_

300 plu_ gavnr_m_t_ who Aro partic/patln9 in the "Buy _st- pro_r_ _ that

th_ 4_ volt_ntary_ |aL_-|upported _Lnanci_|ly_ _d b_l_ _tr_c_¥ on _i

perceptionn a£ nnod, _o q_va_r_nt i_ boin_ _o_c_d to pa_tLcli_t@ i_ the _y

_ui_K" _;ogr_;_. Y*_r_o_or_ _ho c_t_ of attendir_ "Buy 0uint" _orkahop| #rid con-

£w_l_ And t_ Irate t_ eb_ i_ reflulre_1 to d_wlOp or _clL_y pu_cha_u

_p_oiEi_4_c:nl Aro p_Id _o_ by th_ F@r_o|p_tlr_ _oqarr_1_nt_s-no_ th_ "_uy _ule_"

In conclua4o_ _[_Aklr_ for th_ hundrod_ u_ _ow_r_on_L pU_ch_In_ o_lui_l_

t_lro_gho_ th@ na_Io_ Z raBpe_fuIZ_ r_uo_ U;At _J1_ ¢o_tt_ giun every ¢_.

sid_r|_lan to au_o_l#ir_ the C_nt/nuanc_ u_ • p_ogre_ _h/ch, |n _ opinion*

o_fa_l ths _os_ acAl/bls rand cos_-_f_ctlve _ppro_ch tu rwd_cio_ equi_nt noi_e*

}(n_n I n0t_ {1) the _onlid_abla impac_ o_ th_ 'Buy 0_i_t" pro_:_ thus _Ar_(2)

_J_o_U|At_VOly _hart poriod o_ ti_ it h=d L_O_ under_y (IS mOn_hsl _nd (3} the

nxc_p_lon_lly moJerAte aeounc of _ds which havn be_n provided _r it| n_tnL-

_trAt1_n_ thore la no doub_ in _y _iad tha_ _ #hould _aln_Ain a _ormal u_|t_
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_or c¢_rd_n_l_ |uch a ¢_n-Mun|Q_ |n_u_tf_-_p_rtutl a_prc_ch L_t ume#

_ha nQr_1 m_[kot n_chanlmml t_ oh&hill quiot_f pfod_c_m And lervJ.c_J. _vor_

tho ¢on_pt Itsel_ .. _¢nich Is _ta_ a_ opposed to ¢o_[mlnory+ _nd h_rko_

o1"|ente 4 #8 O_QN_ tQ _QVOf_t OrL_nt_EJ-_Iu _[c_lly O[IOCLLV*__cl (:GL_Idb_

|evoral n_l_ct_ o_ produc_s nafet¥ c_n_ to _ind Jrm._Jiatuly,

|[ _e _U_ _ui_t* ]'rcS:_ i_ l_rm_tt_ to _ch m_tu_Lty_ the i_J_ch_In_J

o_ q_ia_e_- p¢od_ct_ by I_cal _ern_ant_, _t_ a_en_Je_ oi_i_n|_ and _rlvatu

hc*_l_:hyb_y wlth the r_ulatory bat_a_ur,
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Shelby Offidol Says 'Buy Quiet'
QUIF"lr_lSeloaloflShelb1Coufl" ACTlvTSM. Itseezns. mello_!xw#S
offlel_ aQI he wtole ¢olumnbt egeandquier#n4esgl_eaehubbJer

l*llzel J|¢kJleU KII_ICJCIL SeePqe & Sam Brorva a cbetJce let retTectio_

M£MFHISPRESS.SCIMITAR, fHURSDAYtJANUARYSr1981 PAGE5

ReactionFrom Memphis
To Noise Level Column

ASIIINGPON: ]34_k In November I ulz- menl. air compreszora And I_vemeut bleak.
W loaded a CUrlZlodSeouly cOlUl_fl com. ¢P'. b3 Iowa IbO _eoll C_uJ_y Pd]rchaSlnS
pbehZt_S aSOut ii I_ew nallonal regulation A._ocaSoBL'Jwor)dDSwSSlbeehyof]be¥.
goverolUqther_oLlelevelsofgarbesetru¢)_l, efl_ilal_dlll_eotheruBlt|tohoy UlelptO-
[UldllwoJapel_,_upld,12lt, JcSlostegoM. ducuo_ly.PollypurehHlrJsunlT.t_T41zor_S.
lion. deslrucSve of _tate end _oc_l eespOZ_l. _gtra] Tex_l haV(_¢'Stahlllh od a purchUJl_g
hllltlcs, Iilt I11 uP there col=molars Sland, ¢c_pcreSv©, In Mltzt_e_ola the leazue ld_ntb

13utlrelUtglothetoplcbecatz_eofalelt©r h el MInzleepo]_l,St. paul lad Sloe #4in_lon is
frocaMemphJ&*C_er¢_sl_deedabeltetway "Buy(_xlet'*cltle&$omeoftbeprogra_labo
ofcoplnZWllhthep_oble_Z:lllsthewsyof emSrace_uch lnd_r noL_akerl _1vacuum
the _arhelp]_¢O t_ | free _OBOlfly. clear, on aZ_d_wrherl,

depulyTlleletterpu_hMlg_¢om_dmhzl_trntorfrOm]_Aymondforll_gbes, Surely th[_ approoeS [i Inflnbely prefer.Shelby
able Io the beery.handed one IAkeD by Ibe

lem, lDhl_vl¢w, lbe$1_lbe,,SlJyQtllet,_pi._ _zz_lro_eBtal Protect_og ASe_SY |n the
melter el gari:q_Set rl4Cl_, If you t _.a_ll, IhO

sro_ IJolIllt_ hy the Jq_l_ollAII_slhute of gPh we_l _I th_ ess_r_l_lly I_._ proh_e_
Cmvernmenla[ IT_i'¢basing and thu National WlIh th_ _OlLleS'.eof a hlaCh _I1SU_bull. _e
[.eague of C_tl_. (od_ro_redff_wllhte re3,atudl_J, ¢OpJUS

UNI,I)_IIS _L regulation, which tafllS, expert,/taI_31J_l_aaBI aBd bereauera_
[scomplexhylL_elf. lhlsprogtamissl_llc, of Sigh and low degree. We bed dreh res01e_
Ily ltself.lt ted.tlOlldly upO_ lbe ancler41lAw IIor_, com_enLf upo_ tbe draft requbetlon!

_'0_ UI_AttO_of reYl_d requlalloP_, a_ld I_1
of supply a_d demnnd, LOCal p,rcbedng _tober of la_ year a final regulaflOl_, Theagen_ ereale _ demond for quieter garbage
Iruck_. had _etcelvl[_S Ihat demand, menu- SPA's Ide_ of how to qel quieter qerb_ge
[;_eture_ ued0rlAh¢l Io _upply II, tr_eh3 15Io threele_ _e_UI&CIure_ With e

Mr, H ugheJ_ul_$ up lee P_edur_ SUe, d_*000 ['i_e Oild I_y_ar J_ primo[3,or _tS, If
c_nclly:"CSle_a_d counlte_lhalwantqulel, Sencefo_tS they market e truck that prc_
et truc_ _sh for them; thC_e that do not_ duce_ norsein excess o! 79 declLeb.
dll_st - ,

' _0 w a l_ WR hPJJEV_I_ the marketplace W_leml_eBuyQulet lall _lau_ched bOUtlg w vwhydo e_oIgl ethesystemarelu_ahle
mo_Llzaago, iJ_lhllpetlod IbeJ_atto_a[h_lJ _o I0 W _" " e " " "' ¢g _ce or._r l_st ag O! Ir_r_Ll_g LI_
lute °f O°ver_r_eOtal Purch Jltng he_ besun m

o for IlY hy f_f_l beck, why do we _ot try
10establish _roduet P]_ciflcalluP.$, I Olfly v e O a e

A er arl iy! each _S ?O_eofo.rcSerlsh_dforgarbaselr_Jek3.bulforl_ _potS pieces . ,.

of mmchloe_ _L_. SheLby County. for exem d " "
..... o " " =b eSy hAtp_pber_=luu c_tJ_sdeelde

_Ze.,_,U n[o;_ _lO t uieler sown_owepl, the v we e
We _ no ubloln eb ntng sulfl'* ad tea Lal a for _1 eswbethertSey nlth Jrlocal
n robe o b " U has re pal"be zeowc_ hy law_owen Ihat SO _1It

u utt or by mowers th_l So YJ_V_Mcle I au r Ids, Mr. l S F_rf_' ' tt.
"andlbepr]ceswep_ldwerenohlsherzhe, _.'_y_ v_v.*_u
before, We plait to follow the Ml_e epbro¢ch .................
t, rut ure purclle*_e=ofjackham=er=.sarbege To be lute. there L_ a place for llatJoBa]
ttuebe and other noisy lle_J," resul=liotz of products that m[ St _ truly

NawOrlear_bMu¢_dertakefl_o_eploz)eer deflgerOll_ 1o the public SeehSbor safety,
elfortslalhladlrectloxz. Anenvlru_ezzt_l Even the rues1dedicated frlepds o_ _ree 'co.
teporl fro_a the NaUoDnl L_Agl4eof Cities letpriaeatopehoi'lofcondoz)lpgbotg[Is_ff_
advises tbel ouch¢ltbell as CSJca_o,MI]wall, tbevich_"_;4obe,|3otadeceBtre_xpe¢lforfed,
bee. New Yorh Fll_bl_rsh _nd Au=ttn alsO oralise opgbt to teach _ that fl_tlo_] reiKu.

atepurchMnllquelermodeso Awnequlp latlonsbeuidbetbel_reeorl, nottbeflr_l.
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M_PHIS FRgSS-SCIMITARfTUESDAYl NOVEMSER 18, 1980

This Noise Regulation
Is Just Pure Garbage

_%qlNOTON--Co_ldet.ffyouplee-'e, the refu_e vehicles. Federal regulRflon. II
W the 8ar_gl l_cL II _l _[ng drlven _y w_ ¢on¢Inded, would reduco t hal number to
DigBrolher _ow, Afid |h_tt[n [IN an J_rU¢, 6 million _flml1_ by I_91, Cltles could noY be
ILVetale of bow we have r_mbled Inlo the I_ed to dell wllb ihis ]_erli by local ordi.
mel_ we are In. _ance. ^tier all, 1he sl_p of II.B mllllan per.

O_Ocl. lanewreglZiationoflheE_vJro_, io1_ was being dlstl_rbed nightly. O_ly the
i_ e_tal Prot ectlo9/ql¢lzey ¢sme IlzlOef f¢_ct. It federal Boverzzgzent¢on[d protect our repo-_.
_Dndates a certlizz level of permLsslble zmls¢ Th_ came t he regulation. AS of Oct. 1, zzo
on lhe i_rl of _mpec(lng ger_ge t_c_. Ilarl_ga comNetor may _ _ld In lnle_ll_o
_e _l|tllatlon aidselfro_ thl _oL_eCo/zero[ co_eTceigJteteat_DoL_l_¢xce_ofTg
Aeto[l_72,e.limexzdgdhytheC_ietCo_mu. declbels. 'The I1o1_ leye] 13 Io be dell_ed b) '
glties Act og _gTg,l_ oZzo_[ee, zzeath_Ildle testlng _ comp_ctor o_ a level coDcrete p4zd
ttJls_atler tl_oli_oddsa_dezzdllo_gether, lg0 feet i_ dbe_eter, free of _'all_, IIIOW Or

Sen,John D_nforlb, R.MO,, the lea_lng _n. grave[, with r_lcropbo_e_ placed 7 meters
llzgo_lst of 1h¢ EPA's regtlilztlolZ, h_ rgLLSed dJ_aDI frnl_ _ war_ed.tJ etz_l_e, the wiled
aloud:Howconld_yormvotesg_lr_slbflllto velocity nol i_ _X¢_l_ O_19 kJIoMetei'a lib

nlll_"_ It W_ _llllcllly lm_lhlo. Under
pre_uregro_consumar_ctlv_st_(a_dfrom IT LS_EDLE_ Io dwell u _lu the repol'_
_me husin_ e_k_me_ also), _he Itott_ Io_nlade, lhelor_lsln_fle_,lhel_orIL'l

Ille 1_71 iicL _l_e 1_ bill _ by voice pro'!ldes for a IIil_ uf g25,_ a dly, ur o_e
vote. without an apparent _ls._ent. year In pr Lmn.cf beth. for _ny manulacturer

• who._ arba_elruek r_ucesBOdecLboisof
INJl_OSPI_I _ Ibelwop[ecesofle_isle. Do_._olrlle¢ofidol_eP._,tbape_a]lleSgzly

_1eXpO_Z_IOlZI_l the expellee of sterea_d 1o¢_1 I_andale$ a fntber r_llcUo_ Io 7g_e_lbels,
rcsponsibllllleS, The 1g72 l_w hid a grand Melapborically speaking, If you will for-
purp_ea_dalarJ_everbThe_ciwn|lofree give_e, thisisgarbege._reglrb_l|e.'J'be
Ilia p_ople frOffl noise Ihel *'Jeopudize| EPAregt[latlonrunslo23beKe_,Azzaccompe_
health had welfare." Io eopardize il to ¢x. _ylng analysis rul_ Io _ more. Enforce.
po_eto_mmizzenldaPger toimper[l+Theacl mentofthe_ctwllll_gpoJeaddedcost_upon

aye the EPA bto_d poWerSIO regulate '*_a. pui-cb L_e_ll Of the ti'_cl_ Of g_l.3 millio_ a
_r _ r¢_** of nol3e, _eaf, Thal Is for llazlel'_. The _PA d efeoSlve-

ly pnts the eo_ts el _ cent_ per hou_bold per

Now, itwouldseemtomanyolus, l_rha _, Ye_f---an._ne -Ioones.e, .s I_'Ihal_garbosetrdckdoe.s_oltrlzlyJeopard_z_ ._ a _ rl_ la ,I_I
u _per pLIb C heallh. Co_pOred I0 jel _1 id, nff picking regulsUo_ bel_ a_

IIDOS_IDdDollea$1refi$ _cOl_ a¢lor _cAr_:e.__.,_ ..... ,mao,so-,--P'_-.'_ '- enl_elyupo.gauz'/conjecture.1osleep
.... ........................... 1/ . e o o orl_, _dact/ Ityinterferenee --aft Tsn m
deed.a aurvey by the EPA i ow_ co_uitanls Ir_ta_ceofnbureeucraeyF_oneben,erk.$qch
el 2,_00persons i_ 24 urban neighborhoods ve
ll;fn_d u on you complaints of garbage cLtie_M _ew York end S_n Fr_neisea ha

. P ¢opedw hlhei_sueby oca ON ,ance O h-
• Iru_x no!se.. . .. ercltie_h_veimpo'_4¢urfewsaBalr_treduse

; _ev_r|M_le_ [DI _PA CGl_llred UpUr_:Q_ ¢011¢¢llOB_fOreACeT_alDhoIzr.Thll_$a_D:b
l_npresslve statl_tlc_, The *gency eolemnly ply nol a nallonel_roblem, Maybe an Incom.
fo_d thn_ I_ _0,000 persons are regularly Log ¢onserVatlve congress wl]l look at such

• expo_edlo_xce_Lve_oisetieve]_b¢ceu_o exea_l,A_zdq_lellydJ_poseofthelra_h.
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APPENDZX

PARTIALLISTOF

GOV£RNHENTSCOH_ITTEDTOPURCHASING

QUIETERPRODUCTSARDSERVICER

City of Austtn. Texas

Ctty of Da|t_more. Harland

CIt_ of Ch_cago.Illinois
i

Clt_ of El Sesundo.California

City of LosAnfeles. California

State of Ma_larld

C_ of HI1waukee.WIsconsin

Hetropolltan Governmentof _ashvIIlo
Dav|dsoNCountymTennesse_

Clt_ of NewOrleans_Louisiana

North'Central TexasCouncil of
Gowrnments Regional Purchas|ns
Qfftcers C_T_lttee which IncTudesapproK_mately30 9overl_,ents
tn the Da!las-Ft. _or_h areal

_orthern Vlrgln|_ Regfona_Purch_fng Offf_ers
C_|_tee (whch Includes Fafrfax County.ArltnRton Coun_. Lon_oun
County. the Ctt_of Alexandria and several other gQvernme_talunlt_).

C_ty Of Pittsburgh. P_nnsy|van_

Pr_n¢_GeorgeI_ CouNt_l_a_.Ylan_

$_cr_mentoCounty. Ca]_fornl_

_. Po_ersburglFlorida. Clt_ of

She_b_Count_. Tennessee

Seot_County Iowa) P_rch_stngAs_oc_at|on
(which ln_ udes]2 9overnmentsn eastern [o_l_)

TwinCttles Public Purch_s|ngAssociation (which _ncluesthe C1_ of
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the State of t41nnesota,_nd_pprQxtmately30 ether governmentalunits.)

TheState of girglnl_

TheStateof WestVirginia

: , TheCltyof PaleAlto,California

, TheWashington(gc)_urburbanSanitaryCo_mlsslon

i" •
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HEARING,EDUCATIONALAID & R_EARCHFOUNDATZON,INC,

_0_ly i _c41

L_lm L _[Riv, lJ D

_F_Vll Honorable James J. Florlo, Chairman
Subcomm_te_ on Transpor_ation and Cor_F.orea

.l_l_ltJs'rJJHl&_n U.S. house of _epresentatlvo_
t_

1765 ten,worth _uildinq q
U_GI_V_OmJ °_ Washl_ton_ D.C. 20515

_a_iG°zm_ i slncer_l_ raqret _het a pr_or _omml_e_t _n
_Z|¢_°N_IOI _b_lad_ph_ p_DVO_tB rna _rom beln 9 wi_h th_ Bub-

_VI_n_.UT_,_ cOmml_ee on Transportation a_d Commerce durlnq
_ta oversight hcarlng on the _ubJeat of env_ronn_ntal

m_VlUa_vl_°_ nols o abatement and contpol,' AS yoQ knOW I h_v_ had
@_kINUM_l_Haw_ th_ privilege soveral tl_os in the past to testify i
S_S_O_NU before yoQr con_lttee o_ _his _ub_ect.

I_I_ I_TI MUCh of my prot_aB_O_al Deep,round hao focused
on the d_lvery of health _aro 8o_viee_ to QitL=e_,

_e_m_ _u_ DBrlng my yesr_ as Surgeon General, I bellove we
'_ r_ade a_o _nl_can_ advances _n the health of OUr

inform and challeng_ _r_cana to oxa_lne thuir
i_m_d_ate o_vlronmon_;, and tholr _@sty_o00 and
tO _ak_ _ho _eco_sar_ atops to pro_oct _hoir _oa_th,
TOda_ I am convinced _h_t a similar _ituatlon
exists with respect _o an InsJdlou| health _hroat_
excessive no_a.

Tile Citizens O_ the United Statos have
domo_rstod that when _ivon the f_cts abeu_ a
h_alth-throatening aLtuaulon, a_d Sufflc_on_ time
to _ueltlo_ and be_o_ _o_vi_ced o_ the poteR_ial
hazards to _hom_elve_ and tholr children, they
w_ll take t_e a_tlon neco_sar_ to procoCt

i_ ah accurate and _tere_tln_ way_ slang with
_Qf_ICiont tit_ to absorb this information, is
aasentlal.

']'h_ now-_am$11a r massage on o_ch package of
ctsarettes _hat smoking is dangero_ to yo_c
health Wa_l ac_ompllahod o_ly by overoo_1_n9 a
_reat deal of resistance by Industry and apathy
o_ the p_rt of _ general public. _ am re_|nded
that it took so_ 15 yo_r_ to develop t_at
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program and obtain a significant public response, SUrVey|
now =evesl to us that there has been a conslutent annual

daQ=_se Ln th_ !_r capers _o_s_t_on o_ cLq_tt_s i_ _h_
Un£ted Btatos. It took tlma, but _t 1= workl.g.

ReSearch _rt Lde._fyill_ _ho physiological affects of
noise on humans is cont£nuing and it should continue. We
mus_ seek a greater understanding of noise effects and

determine the levels of noise which can be tolerated by
Various h_an bei_qs berets thGy inaur _n_nen_ dem_e to
their heating and other aspects of thel_ hlelth, As this
re,earth continues, howeverw we must share wlth ou_ fello_
clt£ze_s in a co_t-e_feotiv_ way that _hich we know
alroad_ and encourage them to p_oteot themselves end the£_
fsm£1_e|,

I am _lea_d that my col;ea_u_. Dr. Gaorqs W.
rollendort_ can be with you today to share his knowledge
and @xporlsnoel as EXa0Ut_Vo D_recto_ o_ th_ II.E.A.R.
Poundatlon and _._ his _ole am D:Lroctor of the National
Inform_tion Centor for Quiet. I _ould be happy to
respond to queat£o_i directly or through D=, Pellendor_
I_ _hey should be fo_arded to me,

Thank you.

' _in_ersly_
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nn|ocJa_on of now Jel_n¥
envJeonmenr_commts_011n

Pebru4_y 20r L981

Repres_t_tIVa Ja_OS J, Plc_lo
1726 LongvorCh IIouso Office Duildlng
Washlngtolls D,C. 20515

DOO_ Mr. FIO_iOl

environmental cor_lsm_on8_ wu Are roQular_y asked for _dvL_n on
vArie_ environmental issues of concorn to local flovornmen_s. In
so_ oases I Q_ bus_ _ove is to Eofur aa indlvJdoal to the specinl_z_d
orQanlz_tiO_ O_ pro_ which CA_ p_ov_d0 oX_e_tL_a in 4 particular
_i_l_. Wtle_ the _Art_¢_l_ co_c_ _s nolle co_t_l, the _CH0 pro_ra_
p_ovl_ua _ia expurtiee.

has fl_o_dod many l_Cnl _OOtJ_fl A_O_d thfl Brats I _d _hO _ov_de_
the Ln_o_tlo_ _nd ongoing 0_da_co w_ich towzls _uod to implemOnt
_ocs_ _olsa control ord£nance_* The Environ_nta_ P_oteGt_on AgO_cy
reco_nizes noise ns a _erioua health p_oblem foc _en 1, amn_ic_ns, but
Sees loca_ _overnmonts as _ha _p_opr_ forums fo_ con_rollLn_
co_unit_ noise. Th_a re_aonLn_ ne_ms logJca_, but marly loca! offL¢ial_
do _ot u_derst_nd tha technical a_d _aQA_ _B_@CtS Of _OCal _0_80
_o_trol, a_ f_e_ l_blo of _&_n_eto_J_q a noia8 pFogrn_. Tho
_CHO _o_a_ p_ov_don _he i_formac*on and tra_nln9 neod_d _o br_dgo
_h_ 9Ap*

The bUd_Qt for _ho EC[[O _ro_ _s n_a_l_ b_OaUSo VO_U_t@ur
_ar_lc_atio_ 16 _o_lo_ UI)O_ heavily, The _ro_rn_ _s R]UO vor_ m_ch
_n koepln_ _ith p_o_ident Reagan's p_ilono_h¥ of retur_n_ con_ro_ to
0taro 4n_ _ocal gove_nmunCs. We _ool that _hn OlI_i_CLO_ or _eddction
O_ th_ pro_rn_ wo_d boa aerials lo_s fo_ _he p0ople of NOW _e_soy,

/.

Andre_ HcDo_eugh
Noise Proqram Coordlnacor
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201 19B1

13165S.W.11thlanacircle
Miami,Florlda33184

l_rah_ oam.eJ, F1Orlo
01eLLt_an,Ik_m Su_XIlr_ttea Qn

1726 _ Ot_Lc_ Bulld_ng
W_hi_u_, D.C* 20515

I_nor_lo F1ocio;

With aU _ _ to his of_lout _. tL_qan'_ declstc_ to
allmlnat_aw_iet_Iythe Of_i_ o_ _.tse Abat_nt and Cc_tzol seem

L_ a _ ln_ of pol_al evopl_, zn_pl_od _o_ha_ by
_l=_tlon o_talned in the _ "H_it_g_ _r_", t_
_clsSm curesm_:a ti_m,i_m_/_ally,when the n_affot_ has oc_
ple_ed a well-o=o_J._ed, _p_l_fa_e_ and o_sC-effoc_ _w._

ln_s_L_ur_ va:l_u0 heal_ aFf_ct_ OF n_l_e.

.e_rl_ _ _sld_, our m_k_m_n_ of t_e_m_s is
_ by a ser_Lo la_ of _o11_1e ln_onm_lcn

sud_ 8_esti_a _:

L toes lc_3-Len, e_su_e to hollo 1_1s _.,_ly
Ln InfLate7_tly _Fect c_iow.scul_r

_ct_, par_Iy hi_ pre_.w_ regu3.ati_?

2. _ _ _ _ly aiLe_ s_e8

3. _oessud_ ev<pos_ e_foc_ _ efficle_c_ of lm_n_-
1_glcal_mlmn_?

4. _es _ _ m_h_ th__foc_s of o_her
en_men_l p_zlu_n_s lnclu_n_ _v_ m_l_?

5. _ _,_e to _ nolae 1_ durl_
pnx_y hnr_ the eVur_-F_tus?

I am fJ_ly cc_vtn_d _ _ to _ andnume_o_ other
gu_stl_ r_ _ _vi_ed by the _c_tlflc c_ _fo_ ra_._

',d',_h has o:x_din_M n_ch ,'_olse msoarch _.11 r_: pro_ the

Bocavseof Lho nat_ of 1_ ,_Lsal_nand _ _11cy of l_s
I be_l_e that t_m OfFl_ of _lee _aL_m_ and _nt_)

_ _n a p_, unlquoa_ Fed_zal a_n_i_s, tos_ a_d
_t_8_t_ a am of zos0arc.h_i_ effectively deals with t_e

Bssoc.ln_P_r, O_lac_ic_Iy

t_/_sl_ of _ _h_ol of _llctn_
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AMERICAN PUBLIC HEALTH ASSOC}ATION101_ F_fleanth $_toaf, N,W., Walh_n?_¢,_ O,C, _000_ 120Z} 7JIg-S600

_R_Y J GI3ROON.Id I. M_.H.,Frv_ f

Fob_ary 23, 1981

The :tonor_bla J_m J. FlO_'LO
Cha_rp_lon
Sub_oQ1_ttea O11Ca_arca_

T_llsl_ortat:_n _ ToU_-ism
I12-IS_ l_otllle Off_(l 13tli_dLzlg
JAnnex f21
i_ash_ngtor_, I_, C, 20005

l_aaz_ _Ir. p1orioz

In 1975, tho ._6ri_an Publlo fl_aZth ;_BXoCLa_:I_h adopt:_ a

_r_l_don_:
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®
Y_ON I IlO,illl

re_ru_j2,3, 19al

The HonoPAble J_e, J. rzor_o
17Z0 Lonllwo_h FIouse Off£co 91dg.
N4sh_rl_t:oll I D. C* 2l]515

_he _acu_l Re_o_lpces ^dv_aot'y Co_te_ votod _o _uppoz.c
: _ont_r_e_ funcl_nR _'o_ the _'ede_al Oi'flo_ of No_le toni:to1.

i

$_ncer_ly_

¢Ch_ples _. i_18on
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METRO CLEAN AIR COMMITTEEIB_ PORTLAN[JAVENUE.MLNNEAPOLI$,MtNNE$OTAE844_I B71.TJ_Q

FebNery 23_ 1951

_lOnorlble Jlri_s J, Flovlo
UII]tD_StaLesIIOusBuf Representatives
1741 LonglworthOffice Building
k@aShlngton,D,C, ZOSI5

DearPepresentativeFlorle:

"[his letter is directed at the proposed elimination of the Office of Xols_ A_at_e*nt
end Control of the U,5. Envlror_nt Protect$on Agency. _hllh as been proposedby the
prclent a_mlnlstratlon, I chair a comtttee of profe!;$1O)lelS frOl_ 8 _l_e s_etr_l
_f Instl_utton_, ranging from the g_rTlngton _ort_ern Rlllrold to hl]llth offIGiats oP
_mall comr_J_lH@l, All of wh_ has an interest in the r_htlntnce of I h_al_hY eflvlr,
o_nt. _r c_ittee, the _t_ ClelnAlr KOISeC_Ittee, _as, for the pa_t eight
_e_ worked Very clolely _lth t¢le Office o_ Noisl k_te_ent and _on_ro] of the EPA
In sp_nsor n_ _lnar$ a_d _orl(s_ops, reviewing radel ordinanees_ end ]n the provision
Of edue_lo_ _4terills_ fllms, _d progrm_s III O( _hlch h_ve helpedIC(_Ic_nltte$
AS well tl_Iktl_eled rl_Jogt[Irep_senti_l¥_sin _oth the p_blIc8ridpHvste S_ctor_,

_ith _n en_pha$1$on st_ and lo_llconv_I_ t_Is plrtlcul_refface of th_ US EPA h&s
_erved a_ i model _lth a mnd_to fr_n the D_let COmTn_nttlesAct of 19)1] of federl)
asslstanceat _he locallevel, It I$ (ill;oI_ortlnt _o note espe¢II 1_ for transporta-
Lion, _hlch is _ _alor Iouree of noise, that _ho lnvolvon_n_ of the feder|l govcrn_nt
provides pr_ectLon to the n_tton_l tr_ns_ort_t(on _ys_em f_o_ _ myriad of potentl_ y
diverse _ules_ stlnd4rds, and regulations on 4 1ocll level, Eecausnof _he Very
na_u_ Of n_Iseas an env(_n_al pollu_ant It Is _ 1oc81 prowls; hC_ver t_
_rovlsionof tr_nspor_ltlonanti ass_latel l_dustry,_hlch Is essential_o _he
rla_lon's econo;11cw_II.b_in9 ts na_Ion_ll 1_ SCOpeand deserves 8 unl ed appro_eh to
_nv ronmen_ _rotectlon. Only a_ office _UCh_$ 0_(_ can provide this approach.

i_e strongly urge _o_ _o revl_,_ _hl_ we perceive as _n overreectlon t_ pA actlvttle
4nd 0 contloue he office _s a _OnS o prey d ng _echnlc_], tnst _._lonll other
_sslst4nceto _ta_esand locll C_llltles as _ndeted By Cofl_r_ss,_e _tlI be happy
_O_rovlde Iddltlonll (nforl_alllon In _upp_rt of t_ls reque$ Tn&nk _OU or your
conslder_tlen,

_Inee_ly yours,

_vld Ora$l_u
Chairman,Hetro _olse Cc*nnlttee
Twin Cities HetropoLitln Area

II_l/cd

SPO_SOnEOBYTH_AMERICANLUN_ASSQCIM*ONOFHENNEPINCQUN_
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THE UNIVERSeTyOWTENN_tEe

KnGXVILk| 3T|IS

The [[onor_b|e JAmos J. Flor£o, Ch=lr_

$ubco_lttee on T_auBporcaClon a_J Commerce
Zg_nrgaC|Onol Jnd _n_a:{gn Couel:cu _om_l_tea

1726 LonRvorth 0ff_ce Building
_'aBhtng_onj D.C, 2051_

DOaI" RQprnean_a_Lva F_.oi'Lo;

_= collce_ed _h_c Cha 0_1co _f K_e_nc _d B_d_ec haa _ndLca_d _._e
_ncen_ I_0 comp_a_.y dJ.s_mn_e the E_v_ro_nnt._l P_o_occLo_ ._go_cy O_f|co
o[ _o|lb ^_cmanc and Conf:=ol (O_AC),

AC t]_n ouc_o_ 1_C m_ aca_a _h_c _ u_d_r_:a_tt C_v_r_nt_l r_s.la_Lo_l
_ro I_o_.nS to _n Cr_mod and th_C _uSu_Cory a_onCl_l w_11 be _educo_l.
_ _s cerca|_ly i _Szl Of ];h© _lmes. Tho_o _anc$ow Chal; _o_1 _a cl"ulh
_£ _d_lr_sl:ra_v# _c_1o_ v_11 be n_3"ou_. I1: _u_d b_ pr_pcLoua of

COurse _bnc chl_ pa_¢Lcula_ o_lce be np=_'e_[ b_cauaa 1_ _ of apache1
$_c_raec [o le, Kowave;" I Z do _ool |C _l app_oprJ._e LO co_nLdor aS_cy
t._ducc:[o_m On Cha mar£t o_ Che p_n_le_ fa_ vh_ch Ch_ _{ancy Or o(t_co
b*_m brou_c l_Co oxlg_o_c_.

Z_ _ _ ._re_ud_nS Chl_ _n ouSSo|_Lng _ltmLnnti0_ o! O_.C_ th= OK6
_avo ao :Jumt_fic_clo_ _]te taalin_ chac _oiso _.n _ha _nvL_on_onc _u r_oC
h0_1_h p_0ble_. This t_ _nconcly m_c Crue. Foe _hn Fast 15 ya_rsj :t _vn
beon 0ng_sed 1_ _nsurch o_ C_la a[_oc_ of no_o on ilearJ.n S and bodily
funcc_on, A_houSh i_ol_a wIJ.1 ile_hnr _._.11 or_ nor drlwt onl l_|anol L_ _m
conelde=_bl_ he_Ll_h _acCor accor_n S to my research f_._dl_s _n_ _ho_a _

_ny C_11_SU_I In my _1_1d.

TO phase ot:_ 0_AG on Ch_ b_llS _f _t_nor_ bud_o_ Cr_I_S Is o_a th$n_ and
s_oChLn_ CO_ttLch £ canno_ ape_k, _C _n k_11 _h_ e[_ct_ve _ark of
_]]ac aSe_¢ _ vLn_ o_ Cho l_c_ruc_ prem|_u J._ a mil_a_u.

:_ l_s wlldom _ i_7:_ I _11_ Con_oBe m_d_od C]_u_ _ho ]!PA _ez_,u a_ Che
s_dL_ aJ_e_cy In uf_occLn_ a _._or_a_ prosc_m _or pc_._u cmtt_l. TilL_
mr_d_lco w_t_ ac_od upon _n mny _)'_ C]_aCWLlI _u_rLz_d _. you_ ov_raiSh_
h_rL_J_s Comorrnw_ _ mu_ add ChAC I hnva ba_ t'avor_bly L=p_ee_ed wLC)I
Chu _ork Of _]10 o|_ca a_d .r_u cha_ you eons_dor nllo_'Ln B _h_ _ork o_ ONAC

R_SpO¢C_Ul]y _ubmJ._ced_

D_:L:Jmb
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' Environmental Protection Agency
2200 ChurchillRoad, 6prJn_ield, Illinois62706

YJbruJli"7 24* 1_;_I

217/78_-6_60

Ko_a:abll JAN_ J, ¥1orlo
C_Lmn
|ub_ltce= ms C_mr©e=

. 7_,nepor_a_lnn _mdTourll= !
II_l= CumlCtH _ F._a_ly and¢mlr¢=
151. 3rd & "D" _tt|at|, R_= ]_-2

D=ar _lpr_|*ntnt_vm Y_orl_

_¢loJmd irl ml ¢_nt| _ the reauth=r_¢atton of the :_atea C_nc:ol
Ace of 1972 ae aN_ded by Ihl q_tet Cwttle= _cL ot 1_7_" b_forj _hg
|ubcmll¢lge on c_r_e. Iran=p_lo_ en_ T_u_l=m _f t;_eII_lm Cml_ta
on Enorw and Cowrco,

"_nk you for _* opparcunl_y _u _w nay¢_mnt= _r_n_=_ _n th=
¢on|r_l_Lo_l hMr_ rlco_d*
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WRITTENCO(_4BI_T5OFJOHNS. ttOOBB
ORTHE REACq'HORIZATIOROFTHE mNO%SECONTPJOLA_T OF1972 AS AHBNOEDBY

THEQUIETBONN_N%TI_SACTOF 1978_ BEFORETHESU_OMZITEE
ORHO@e_ERCE,TRANSPORTATION._O TC_JRISROFTHE

HOUSECt_IIiITBE ON D(E_y /_tD CI_v_OBCE

February B3. 1931

BACKGROUND

The State of i|11nots wa_ _e of the first states tm bec_neectlvely
involved tn eflvirmmentel nolse control, illtmots first _dedted
coeprehenslve noise rigulatlon$ on statLen_r¥ entree sources In 1973 and
since then has adoptedregulations an 1n-use motce_vehicles and motel
racln9 wtth proposedregulations on ndntng noise, forHtn9 noise,
snowmobilesandairports, i111rmls noise regulat|ons are enforced Both by
two state field offices end b_ 1_¢al governcenLel officials. Basedupon
our extensive experience at both the State and local |eve1 In ectuall.v
solving noise prQblemspi offer these cements on the reaothorheatlon of
the Nolse Conir_l ACt of 1972 as _enOed by the Quiet communitiesAct of
1970,

IHE APPROACHTORE_(JOBBRVIBOI_ERTALNOISE

The adverse efFects of envlronraental noise pollution occur in local areas_
For exetnple near blghwe.vs,airports or industrial facLerles. Experhence
tndlcJtes that hhe traditional market OlaC_ _tivtties wli1 nat reduce
envt¢onmente] notse since the unwantlng recipients oH the adverse effects
of noise are neither the b_Yer o_ the seller of the nelsy prnduct.
Therefore, becauseof both [he l_k of market plebe e_eneMc solutLen and
the inca1 problems Ehe cooperative eFforts of all three levels ef
government-- local, St_tm and Federal -- _re necessary to reduce the
harmful noise of _wtronmenLel r_lse.

Noise research ls _,_Shappropt'iatmly carried on at the Federal level, both
in terms of health and_elfare research and in terms of technology
hevelopmenh_nd dee_nstratlon. Nany nolse sources operate In more than
one _urtsdJctlm and therefore do requtre uniform national treatment ..
lnLerstate r;IotmPcarrhers_ aircraft in flight and rallread mlnllne
_ctlvltles, Rawproductmwhich are _a_or hesse sources and are
distributed nationwide tn corn_eroeshouLe _lso be regulated at the FeOe_l
level, Such prod_cts lnclund aircraft, heavytrucks, andmedorc_:les.
Other Federal _tlens which are importmnt I_clude the cOordination of the
devehep_entof edoeattonal materhels for b_th schools andthe public and
9utdenceand as_lstanoe tn the hevelop_enb of State andlocal noise
control program.

StaLesshould establish uniform state_tdo In-use noise standards and
provide direct hech_lcal assistance and traLetng to inca1 conlmunltLesFor
the efficient enforcement of noise control regulations. In addition.
States wtll enforce tim statewtde standards that require detailed
technical solutions, States should else provide planning activities Le
reducenotse pollutlm such _ near laroe airports and highway projects.
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LOcal governmentsare the _atnstay of the national noise control program,
providingthe b_sle e_forcementof themotorvdoiclenoiseregulationsand
property line regulations. NO,ever local governn_nbsregutre the
guld_ce of both the Stateand FederalgovernmentIn esbabllsblngtheir
nDishcontrolprograms. Localgovernmentscan preventnoiseproblem by
JUdicious zmin_ and but{din9 codes that lncluhe noise insulation
t_qutrements,

it isclearfrom this discussionthalnoisepollutloncan onlyhe reduced
by the co_¢ertnd actions of the local. State and Peder_lgove_ments,
Without_tlvity at each lwel, noiseabatementpragran_will have
difficulty,If not Ine_osslbillty,in _uceendln9,

ILLINOIS EXPERIENCEMI_ HE FEDER_.tK)ISECONTROLPROGR_4

The llllnolsEnvironmentalProtectionAgencyholseControlProgra_h_s
been affectedon numerous_caslons bothpositivelyand negativelyby the
FederalnoiseproQr_ns. USEFA'spreemptiveil_wproductre_1_lablohs
Interesbatemoher carrlerregulaltlonsand rai)rondnoiseregulatlenshave
becil both ben(_flclal and detrimental to our program, i_e have benefitted
frorathequietertrucksthatare now availablehat,ever at the sametime
localpollerITlIllinoishavebeen hamperndby thei_inabilitytoenforce
the InterstlteMotor CarrierNoiseRegulatlon_b_ause of the unreallsted
restrlcthens_ mileas1_l_I_ment$1tes.

Our programhas directly benefitted from the health and _lfare research
that has be_ conducted by USEPA. Wehavebenefitted from such research
projectsRS the studym the healtheffect_causedby In_ulslvet_o
sound. Similarly our progr_unand local programs In illinois have
benefittedfrom the publicaffair'sand educationalmaterielsdevelopedby
USEPA.

USEPArolein demonstrationprojectswith respe:tto motorvehiclenoise
has filled the wld created wlbh the dtssolutlc_ of U,S, OOT'sOff{ce of
NoiseAbatement.

AS a result of EPA's research _nd coordination _oug the Federal Agencle_
a unlfom desertp_im Is nos used byFederal Agenchesto assess adverse
impacts from nnd_e. By _llmtnatlngseveraldiversedescriptionsstate
and localofflc_l_ can now participatemore intelligentlyand easilyin
noisecontrolplannlng,

AS a directresult of USEpAsupport-- boththrougha grantandthrough
personala_slstance--th_ Stateof Illln_Ishas developeda programto
trainlocalofflcl_IsInthe enforcementof n_torvehiclenoise
regutablons.T_ hundredand three(203 localgovernmentpersonnelhave
attended fifteen 15 separate training seminars conducted by o_r staff
ar_ _ev_nteen _7 ccnlnunlthes (_re dove op ng the r _ noise c_nbro
programsthroughour assistance,

F_rther_re.with tilepassageof theQuietComunitlesAct, the e_phesis
of the Federalgrogramhas prnderlpbeen place({at the stateabe l_cal
level. EPAhas encouragedstate anb localgovernmentsin solvingtheir
n_tse problems by providing technical assistance and guidance and lending
supportby the presence of a Federal nolseg_ogramwiths_vmpathetlcears,
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RECI_*aHEPlDAT]QNS

Basedupon _Jr experience as a state with an active noise control pro9ram
which has interacted regularly with the Federal government, I recoeellend
that Congress reauthorJze the Noise Control Act of 1972 as _mendedby the
Quiet Co,unities Act of 1978. However.as has been noted, air has not
been perfect in the last eight years, Therefore, I further recoetnendthat
concurrent with reauthorlzahhen. C_gress direct the USEPAto aiher Jth

• prlorJtlesInthe noise controlarea, Sp_iflcaliy:

L USEPAshouldmlnhelzeany furtherr_gulatoryactivltles,Themajor
noise Sources have been regulated andthere Is _t the present ti_ no
need to adopt additional Fedorat noise regulat$ons, do_everl a
reevaluatthn of sore of the existing Federal noise regulations would
be ep_rodrtate.

2. The regional noise offices should be elheinated since these offices
have becomean unnecessar2 level of bureaucracy In attempting to solve
ce_mun(ty noise ptdolea_. State programsand local proora_ are
pecfomln d the functions that used to be p_for_ed exclusively by the
regtonal offtces. Thls is the proper roll of state and l_al
ove_ents and dictates that the duplicative effort at the federal

_evel be curtal ed.

3. USEPA$hoold continue research In the area of health and welfare _nd
techmlo_ dovelopment and domonltratton with the objective that suth
research sh_ld be applicable to state and hecal noise c_trol
progrws.

4. USEPAshould conth_e its strong support In the develdoeent and
maintenance Of _ctive State and local noise control programsso that
the national objective of reducing noise pollution that endangers
health a_Jwelfare maybe reduce_,

it iS imperthnt to _call that successfulflo1$econtrolprogra_ requlre
the active partlcipatt_ of local State andFederal governmentsand that
the direction of the Federal governmentshOUldbe to fostering the
programs in the State andlocal governments. Therefore. Ih is essentlll
for the quieting of _merica that the Noise Control ACt of 1972as amended
by the Quiet Coe_unitles Act of 1978he reauthortzed by the Congress,

Th_nk you for the opportunity to present o_r co_ents.

• NO0_ I _ana_e_
division of Land/No_sePollution Control
llllnolsEnvlro_entalhrot_tlenAgency

S rln fteld. Illinois 62706

aSH;RH:kb/th:26351f/l- 3
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Tile CITY OP

SAN DIEGO

1_2_IIITAI'E_'_U]_,$_NDJ_GD, CA_IN_M _2tOl,1714111_ZlJl

F_bruary 25, I_i_1

Reprosonl_t[ve Jams J. rlnr[o

U, S* IIOUSl O[ Repra_enlatlve$
Ibuso DHlce Building, Roo_ 1726

Vashfn'Jton t O,C, 2051_

AE: Re[entlon of lhe U,S,[,p.A, Admlnl_.(ered tu_l Nohe Control _rla($

PrO_'IR led R©poll Of U,$,[*P,A, Slander(Is in_ Regu[allon$

I1[ Is my unders¢andlng this th© U. $, [nvlronmenlll Protection Agency ([PAl
Offlca of _0lte A_tu_'_nt And Con(rol ((_NAC) has been tlrgetld [0¢ r_l]or

budgo_ cutbacks* I ._f*k your consideration of Lh_ following:

(J) Sidle a(_d J_cll goverrt_Bnll_ cufr_flll_ fe_olva assist^nee In
self-help For ¢ontroilln 9 local nolle problems [hl"OU_]h gragls
admlnlscer_d by t_e ?ethnical Asslstan¢_ I_ranch of the (PA, I)P,AC,

Unlike many Federal efforts, Ih[1, a'*s[tllnca enables _[lla ir_d

local l_glslators and off;¢(_l| to exchange technical experlenc_

and gGJn comp_tence_ and _hareby IISU_ creator raspon_JbJlily
for local nofs_ control,

TO Ivold Inconsistent and InequllaH_ rngulaIl_ns amono _tate

led local Jurisdictions* the _flnls program -. especially th_
gr_ln[ funding for [a¢_ _IW Helps OLh_fs ([CHO) proJect --
sh_ld pc _l_talned _ _edoral Involve_<nl In I_¢al n_;_

control IS dir_lnlshed*

(2_ _P/_ |[llldard$ And regulations preemp_ IO_I leglsla_loal

_herefore, t_c_e sllnd_lrd$ and teg_lat[on_ should be repealed

If regulatory fundln 9 I_ corralled, Not to do s_, _lll deny

$[a_l led J_clf I}over_n_nt_ [h_ prerogative o_ GonlroJllng the

most pervasJv_ community noJso problerns Imch as _._torcycles,
refuse vehlc_es_ rllJrolds _nd iIrcrlf¢*

Both of (hese r©comncndations Ir_ Intend©d Io a_sJs_ State and I_c_) a_encles

_lth the Increased b_rden of regulatory responsrblJlly In the evon_ that
Federal U,S,£,P*A. resources are reduced,

_, _, CIJF_TJS

;IOtSE ABATerS[lIT AN_) _OfiTROL

vvJ

col _onore|_n Bill Lowe_y
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,' CITY '

BOULDERDEPA_TUc_r OF C_U_.V F_;e.;_i_at_DOLVCL(_L_T

Februu X 27. 198L

_hn d. FIo¢1O Conjrest_an
Dn ted St6ices liOUS_of RJpregentatlves
RO_ 1741 Lee Worth Building
_a_)l agree, D,C* Z05 5

Rel U.S.E.P*A. Office af tiolse _etment and ContrDI end Reductton of FeCe¢_l
Expenditures

• Dear Coogre$_an Florlo_

I _ae Involved le _ _gnr_Jtty noise pro_)r_ _:rlof to tile existence of th_
Hollo ¢_ntrol Act Qf 1972. I m with an orgenlza_ton .hlch frm* all
Cndlcattons. w111 be InVolve4 In CmlWJnltyn_lse control actlvtty after the
de_lse _f the U,S*E*P,A* Noise Control Progr_l unl|ss _ _ake son_ I.ItlatlYe
to save s_*,_,

I _J_d tr,ly hope this the very viable in_ effective p_rts _f the
U.$.E.P,A. N_S! Contro_ Pro;ra_. as a_thGvi_ad U,Id_r the quiet ¢_uftt_e&
_C_ of _978 could be con_ln_ed d_e to zhe great _osltlvo Impact. %hey_ere
hay ng tt vee_ ow cost through assistance t_ s_ate and local notre control
program_.

Qul_e frank12, Fuderal I{eg_latlons t_ can do _tthOut. Hep_V_SlOn for
real ent',rce_ent of these regulations w_ provtded end the b_r_en of
¢c_pllance _aSplaced, along ilth h_ndreds _( other regulatoe_ requlre_nt$
_n_er O.$.H.A. etc. off tbe menu_acturer. ]tit t_u_;henough th_ daye to
makea profl_ _ll e bostnesl without 1•rOada_ded reg_letor_" borden_ but_g
Imposed* Ta this end we need• ,ealthy profitable I)uslness climate In the
_nltod $ta_es $f _e _rn to recover as _e r_lt.

If I_ ca. be accomplishedat a11, please dtreet the efforts of _ur
_b¢_lttee to the flm_]ng end c_tltlnuetlon of S_e_Ihigh I_act proDres$
making actlv_tlel In the U.S.E.P*&. Noise Control Pc•grin as:

A. The [.¢._1.0. (Each C_n_atty Ilelps Others) E_'_sonlty-to-_Jnlty
HO_S_Control Assistance Pro ra_. This _CtlVlt_ has madee st nlflcaflt
cont_]butlon to he developer of those, rent he" noise centre
e,forceme,t (are r_s which achieve the greatest O_$slble posttlve $mpa_t
In the area Of noise reduction. _hls Is a _11 r_n* (_y the National
League of Cttie$ low bud et hlghty etfecttve pragrm .hlch get_ It_
_petos from hesse con r• pro eli •rials that volunteer" their t me to
aid other co_munlLles.
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I]* The _e_lonll HQ]Se Control Teehr_c81 Assistance Centers* This
p_ogea_e I, effect for UCLa short whtle, shows pro41se of beco_ln9 a
welt cC_rdlnated chain of university based technical resource centers ¢o
help cor_n#ll&les with the eLVrJadof probl_ns which |rise In noise ¢ontrot
enfore,men&.

C. Research to define those s,spected non-audlLory ImpaCts of _olse
exposure on h_xaans, This would remove (r_ra the eeal_l of "guess workm and
"ossumpt]on" those suspected hut not yet defined deleterious
physiological and psyCholog_ca] problems caused by boise.

O. A_rcraft/A]rp0rt no]le con&rot activity. This effort oeeds to move
ahead more rapidly and I feel lhat it can do so ,odor the _d_lnlstratlon
of the E,P,A, Office of N_ise Abatement and Control,

;h]s act]v]t.v needs to be e[pandad to achieve ¢_nlty re)lef fr_
e_ecraft ac&lyity around the mcJor rtmtpopnltta_ airports es _11] as
addressln_ the less Intense peDblems around the even 9relter nLJ_beeof
9eneral aviation (non-c0merc]al) ulr'ports tn the nat|on.

If there I$ an._¢hio9 I tin do to help _OU support the ¢0nttnuotlon or
funding for i;he_e valuable, effectlve_ and efficient p_ogeems, please le_ n_
_now*

Very teuly yours_

• • _on _1 I_spector

_VJVJta
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National
Environmental
Health February27, 1981
Assooletion
12_L_cOnS_,Su,lu7_4
Oenvur.CO_0203

The Honorable
damesJ. Florto
U,S. Houseof RepresentetJves
$[JbCO¢llnltteeCor_mercelTran_pori:_:tonl
and Tourism

H 2151
Washington, D,C. 20S15

Attn; Hrs, BettyStaple$

Cear Mr. Florlo_

This letLer is written on behalf of the 5,500 membersof the tlatlonal Environ-
mental Health AssoetBtlonIirglng that the Nolse Control Section of the Environ-
mental Protect(on Agencynot be eliminated, We realize that severe budget
cuts Ipust and will be made however we strongl.v urge that thesQ cuts be limited

n depth so tha_ they do not t_mper the viable Kotse Control Program, In other
words, the section sbou|d be retained a_ a ]eve] whereby federal and state p_'o-
grams tfl notse COrltrOl can continue to operate,

Both federal and state programsare involved In the E,P,A. notse control budget.
ff_reover, the programs serve a significant enytron/nonta| bealLh purpose for
the eonsumert namely, public health education thI'ough newspaperadvertising
about unnecessal'.vand damaging_olse levels. Regardless of what _s beln9 said
about the E.P.A. Noise Centre| Sectton, two very trnpore:antI_lnts s_lould be made:
the Noise Corltrol Secl;Jonhas _l_nlrtcant rapPOrt amon_lstate and lo¢al profes.
siena1 envtronmen_l health pr_cttttonerst a_d noise control and/or"abatement
is _ pub)to health concern, In todav's_ocioty_ U.$, ¢|ttzens are aware of the
d_ngers of excessive noise levels.

Thank _ou for your time and deliberation on th_s matter,

$]ncerol.v,

LawrenceJ. Krone, Ph.D., J1.S.
E_ecuttve Director

•: LJK]sJh
I
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Nallonal Auoclallon of Neighborhoods

1851 Fuller Sb_l, NorlhwoJl
Wash]nglon, D,C. _0009

(202) 332.7766

0 Nal'ch 1_81

T;Ie MonorJble Ja=aB J. F1orlo
U,S, House ot Repreaelltltlw.
MashL.gcan, DC 20515

Dear Representative PJorto.

The Hal:lena1 Asioc1=_lon of _elBhborhood| reco_q_lzel the
i_aorcan_e of quallty ne!tshbo*'bo_ envlron=encs IZx£ch prc_Ide
ea0a. _ea|chy and pleaeett_f l_vlag upaces for urban remlden=_.
An elsen_al £ngredient to= ,luch _ ltvable neighborhood envtTon-
menc f_ qule_ . t;le aboence of d_pr_p_|ve, _aeinJ; r4o|_e,

Thle coficern for it reaao.ab]o level 0t qole_ _st Our n_/Bb-
berhoedi had led the ga_10nal AsuocLac/on o_ Nm_ghborhoodl to
Offe_ £f:l #1:rol_| euppoi't for the re-authof_lon of I_[I_ _oleo
Centrex Act: =t 397_ u ,=wended by the £_t_ec C_un:_/:_w AC_ o_
1_70 and _e_ _Ue n_cee_ary budget: resources to ac_o=pl]lh _]1_
ACC'O obJmcclvo_* Spec_1_edly. f:he N*A.N. t_ eqdore_tnB =he
s1:_1:e, local, and _om_ln_=y Up_edlem co_p0,en_e of :;ec. 1_
_llt C_nll:_e_, and 1_ _r81_ _ha_ the_e ele_ancu be Included
In the 1902 bud_;e_ £oz' the 0f_ce o_ t;o$_m AbaCe=an_ and Control
of _he _nv_rot_=fll:_l Proce_c/on .*_ncy _haf: _B no'.r being Cml-

• i urge yet; _o t_upporl: _he excens_ort of th_ (_a_ C_t;,£1:_OS
AC_ and _he resources and assistance _ha¢ _ hJta p_ov_ded to _ny
ot our ne;tgltborhood_ _hrouehouc _e nautch,

Sln=erely.

Hilton Koclcr
Executive r, lrec_or

• nolpaurll J
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NationalAssociationof Neighborhoods
i : _' 1651 FullerSbeel_Northwest

Wash]ngtorl, D,C, 20009
(202) 332.7786

"_SY_H_'Y 6UBHZI"_'ED_ 1"]_ _J$£ b'_B_l_ O_;COt_ZRCEI YI_ISPOXTATION

T0trY,Z_4 OH _ REAb"."I]0RZ.7.).TZOH07 _ NOISE COHTROLACT OF 1972 AS

/d'_NDZD BY _ _I_ COr'D_TT_ITIESACT OF 1978

Hr* Ch&ll1_t_ _d HlUb@t| of _h8 SubcaUB_[tetl

The National AJ|ocla[ion of NaLKbborboods _8 • tmique _It|-isa.e

albtr orl_Izat_n co.postal ef over I000 biobk, clubs; _ellhba_h©od crE-

_itt_ioD|,' city-wlda neIsbborbood ¢oali_/oni &qd Lndlv_dual clt_zLqa.

Since 19951 the _mbtrl of the N.A*N, have u_itad _o addroli specific _|lues

that afJ!8ct 1:be qu&lity Of life In =heir _el|bborhoods* ]_rl_ 8 the past

J•var|l _at's_ • |_ow_n_ _tl_be_ Of Ou_ _berI _d _u_et'au8 otba_ .8_sbborbond

arJtqlt_ene have bagu, t_ 8rapplt wlth •u envlr_an_•l poll_t&_ _hat has

_ac_al glJt_flc_ct _o_ uthl_ Daiabbotbood|; thai: 18, unneceasaz_ &rid ml"

. tfllnted _itt*

The Hat1_al ItJ_lthborbood Plutfo_ (mee &l:l:achme.qt) d_valops_ by hun-

drede e_ =a/_bo=beed leSd|L'S _r_ acro|e the cous_ry, receL_lzaa tbZ| prable_

i
",o,_e_ae le • $r_rLn8 h_tl_;_ probl_ vh/cb de•fade• l:Lte /_

z_r _ihborbo_de..,
• _.A haSl_by env/rvnmen_ is essentlal to our _II-bsla_. _e

bsl_:av8 _b_t our _mvtromMnt trent be p_atec_ed bY saran|

ttlaJ_'aB _t It•tO* |ec_l lind na_|bbo_hood c_tro).

|1n|88 _8=_1 no_ only the velloba/nJ of /n_$v;Idual ne_hborl, but •18o

tbl-altteAe to dmidja th_ e,*erall quality, _•btJ¢ alld vlta]_* D_. the tte_abb_'t'bood

it|tl_* _,xcaaa 3_05|8 rim |otis to /D_l:/ate O_ ]_etcn the daclL_t Of • _el_h-

_tbo0_ i;ba_/tby _.'|_ Ul_f_ctive _or tbO prsse_ ne_|hb_rs _d got the

lfl_el_Jl_t _ me•dad I-•SOUrCeS, _,'ha _t_ _SVO] of _o_.|a Be_erata_.by
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£ndUsC_ Jnd _et traffic _n ¢he Ironb0u_d nmJshb_rhoDd Ln NJwark_ _/eu Je_|e¥

_s J pr_e lllu|trat£on of a ne_Shborhood, a_ t_etp literally besiaged by

Yor[unJtaly, ne_hb©rhoods _uch al Zranbo_nd Lod other coffee.ned

lecal_e| arid s_ate| hava no_ been ]eft on their o_1 to ¢owba_ _he _olse

cha_ th'rea_ens their co_n_nl_Jei, The Nol_| Control AC_ of ]g72, suppl_en_ed

by t],e cuppor_ of the _Le_ Cpx_e_n:itle_ Act of 1978, h_*= pr_qde_ a framework

cf e_|l¢¢anc¢ far c0_Ju_¢_es _| _he_ |¢¢Jve _ _ch|eve • fea_o_lble ]¢_|_ of

qu_e_. The N,A.N* recoguises Cbe _er_m_e at_d accompl£itement_ of _hl_ Act

aad _,ho_ehe_r_¢d_y supports _s raa_gh01"_llal;_o_, l_ adC_l:_or% the N*A,N* 1_

pretcr_bJ_Ji cattail1 change_ tha_ a_a de¢_g_ed go _#ngthe_ _hl| Act £_ |_-

crease I¢a affect_venes_ as _e all srrlva to pred_c* **quiet ©ommu_t_es,*'

Tb_ sf**ort "to promote _ _nvlror_en_ f0_ _]1 American| _ree /_ nol_e

_ha_ ._eopard:{le_ _hBtr h_Balch or t_el_ere** vAi _n_K_lted Ln 197_ _h Che paa-

_a_e of the f_olse C©ncr_l ACe _d_lch val pr_r_|y c_n_er_ed _h regulation.

_ix year_ lt_er_ the _tct ua_ subltantlaI]y _proved by the add_Jon of the

deve_op_eD_ O*_ _flect_ve |ta_e _¢t_ _oCa] noLla _o_¢ra| progr_t," me _Jle_

Commn_t_ei ._ct placed • _av mphasJo on •ct_v_J_ at _h* local lava% ra_her

_hml on _he prc_lg_l_n _! federal ragu]scf_ns. _l _let Cc_nlt_es Act

_dar_ored a_r belief . _nd the bel_e_ of _ny o_h_rt - fha_ the _oct iUC-

cesf.l nolle eoncrol a_for_£ are _hose tha_ _re debated_ _el*e_ed and _ple-

_anted at Che lo_al _evel, nee in t;ashJt_gton. It de=onsrraced, for ax_tmple,

tha_ Ne_irk'a no_Ita preheat are be_t •ddze|sed by the gover_enl:, _un_el_ _q_

c_n_fy _nIcrests of Neuark. The _JXet C_n|t_¢s Act pr_v_de_ _he _nJcLa]

_pefue _ _tad, b_t i_nifJcan_, re_rce_ _or _het_ fyp_ of ec[_on_* The
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pron_od approach _o .olsn control Ln _haLr neIIhborhood|. They

hlvo |uc©e|sfu_]y naBocLated _r£th aever_] _ndue_rJem and • d_m©o

_11 tha uQ_shbor_ood to Tomch wJtua_]y #|:eoA_e |o_u_lonn Co aev|Ta]

dlmtuTbt_ B _ole| prob3c_s. _a. _hey are _rklng _r_h ]o_al ind

pro_ama _or Nevmrk. '/'aeLr bird _ork L_ be£n_ rcvarded by • quia_t:

r,mijhborhoo_,

_:_ C_l_enJ /_lL_|_ Noime 1_ _nvmlL _o Pr0Jmct'_af_lc in Snr_|o_a.

c_e._e_vel_ _he_ ne_hbo_. _he_ a_ec_ed of_cLs]s. _*nd tha _||nms_ _ec_oT _o

no,too pro_*_. _ i_dltl©n_ ch_y n_e of_en _he _t_vsc_nZ fo¢ce_ _n brln_lnB

_e_| _or_i _dl_l_ _he _rene_ Jcope _d _he po_e_l_l for BTe&Ce_

a¢_Lvl_y as J ra_]_ o_ _he _c_ C_nJt_es Ac_. I_ ha_ be_n _r ox'pn_lence

_l_ _hl l_|_ed _u_lJ provld*_ by _l _ have eervod _l a_ ex_r_e]y

_gL|_ _on_ro_ o_|v_o_. _eva_ I _n _he mb|_c_ o_ a c_£_d nn_o_|l

co_Jtl_n_ _o qu_e_ c_l_, _e _vr_y of _hese s_&te an_ ]oca_ effo_n
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Therefore, the N.AJI* tw urban B that the Nolle Control AcL of 1972

As .mended by thl Quiet Cr_unic_*es Ace of 1978 be renumberS.zeal |n a _nner

Wh|ch V_.11 fur_ImT the BoAt of achlevgn_ quJel: c_unlt|e** Speclfieal]y,

the N.A._. '_s rec_ndI_s that.;
,p

o the regu]story e]_n_s of t_le Act; bo 1_mlted to _boal •rean

that CleAYIy tequ_r8 feder,] Xnlt_ntlvo; _d

n that Section _4. qule¢ C_nitiea_. Rpsesrch. Public Informt_on

be pro;erred _d expa.ded l_ the _nteruste Of deve]opin a mo_e ef-

fective |tat©. local and _etghborhood-baled n011e control efforts.

Tllla should bn A¢c_pllshed prL_ar_ly by _h,slz£_ four _or /

- l_craawd public avareneu a_d education efforts designed _n

e_,$c_ gre,_or _tlvo3v_e_t and pA_cfi0rsh_p efJor_ _ 9D1|8

control pro_r_ by v_rlo_l nccorJ (gtolshborhnod _ civic, b_sioe|s.

etc,) o_[ the publ:Lc.

- Inc_and 18vell of f$_c_at and _echnlcal as_ls[a,¢e _o n_Ate

! _ld ]_C_] _oive c_fl_t'ol proigra_s tbrou_ • var|ety of 8mJrcel (E_A

|r_t_lt ]_[0 _ogrm_ _ANCOt _ojic41A1 TochllJcm_. ks¢lmtw_ce Centera,

etc. )*

.*" - DJ_c_ au|:[ttAnce and suppor[ to £n¢reaJe tbm cap,city and effect_ve-

zm_s of ne_li_b0rhood m_d -_o1_t_ry or_a_.s,_Ivns tb|t ,re _ctiv_]y

:l_vo]ved _ pmrtn_rsh_.p eff_r_a v_tb _tate and local no£Je cmxtt'_l

_roJIItams *

. Duvelopment And promotion of ,¢mmr_gulatory. ;aarkst J_c_lt/.ve

: _pplroAcheA to q_lett_r product| atnd ii_'vico* (_y (_|et Co*lcep_).
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Quiet Neighborhoods _,..

Qoi_t Ndl;h_hc_ Sel£-Help Nrwdelter No, 1 May 19a0

Quiet Neighborhood Self-HelpProject

[qpdl, Ih¢ J_ _;[Jth_ hood _I-HeL 1 pIo)_ h _"

Ti_ _ N_tld_lbz_xL[_'1f,H p Pro,k_ is_l _,

' {--- Qul_tNeRhbothoodScl|.HelpPtoi©ct--N_tln_lAl_°cJaU°n°lNeighborhnods 1
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"

Neighborhoods Unite for Quiet_
WorJd#BTO|tl hot (o Rgll t NcJ_ Th* _Ao__ or4i_* com_m_:mp,lacnllwhichart

When_r_g_b0Hlu¢ fmctdla¢14_h_tidl thc_rh_ be. el_'mi_ forc fr_lva _lr ol nrr_l_g:
ce_xof _l_| brtka, _k_ql d_jt sodutf_ _last. * _tabl_thmc_l;ridduLi_of tl_ _ob¢ControtOlfi_tt

thrmd_ g_ m_ qu_'l th_ d_dll, 'i_ _1 _! _. _ _mdt_gvl_ .zti *n0 fc_ orator,ktt_¢t

Iq_pA'lQu_q_mm_nl¢_pml'ro_q_J_r_4_le_i11July1976¢o t p_dll;40 s/41_*_Ja o possb p_ld_ h_t,

Ih*pol_, ¢]_c_cdof_h _i_A4fthll_4__lm_ed c)_ • m_b i k_ U,_ud n d_fh_s
b_ _¢nlh Ha C3m*_M _dp_o_a_ n*m

o_ '_ _'_,_ _ , ....

c{linI_. _ Ih¢__pislnlt Lq_o_lv¢ _. A dO_kJ_ Mnl Ind

• l_nlano[*_tm_¢d ;_ _rtffl_,*drcrsft,m_c_ir,_¥snd*vt__'Ir n¢l_hbor1, If_ou _,ouldtilt mor_ ioformallo_
abotqtl_ _:rfoft*m hnv_t_ourer_ tucr._t*_fy to a_t_**p;¢*t_t_nt*_l NA.N,*I Q_lt_K_|hbo_hoe_ _f+ll_lp

Quiet Neighborhoods
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_m_#/ nT4.u_wdz'm,_ _,wltJJ

_ouomJ¢ Dcdtue t%'_udu c_l by Nob_ _r m,'lc_timu _ Iml_hl*:l _vm _la eR, ^ha •

E_du_ I_aJ_l I_JU all _4 14 dJLrupc_vlI0 Ih_ mrml_l| wbh thl Cou_l Alrp_t _blJon, • N_m
mmmuP_ty U_ _cNU_lly i,_lhbO_ _ oNy of_ _lufloa Ab_R_'_L _m_lt_ w_ i_lablldled Io makl rlcom.

N_'* _ b_mz • bt IhItP4 inr]u_c_ _u _,_P_rrl_1¼1 zI_'Z* "_IUN or the _l_l p_ple tp_m*d t_ Ih_ C_m,
_nmsm _nd _tl_q M r_dd_mbd _d _m- mllI_ wc_ _ R_C_E _em_l I:d r_c_ll of n_sh*

co_b_ I0, i,_l_flclkn4I¢¢_i_ d_M b_udi_ l_c_ fxom _'opcl_ Io l_ ifit_rlfl ai lit it_rl* R_i_r

_mgP_y

fialllrg_t, I_11¢_ 1]_ N.A.N, _ri_c¢ for mptm orlh. fog ,_ _lbk.

• Al_N_AbC:mtmtl_ln;_&F.PA,l_l_YT,

QUIET NEIG|IUORHOOD SELF-IIELP NEWSLEI'rEn
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UNIVEIiSITY O1: CALIFOIINIA. Lt]S ANCHLE$ . _" UCLA

I_MIA¢|i J

IOl_ or AlOlnurnrm_ANDUalXNr.J_r_c

]_Irch _.2_ _981

Conire|a_a Jmaaa Ftorio I ¢hmtroma
_ub-Cot_tisa O_ Tgla|psrgaglon Iqld CO_rCS
Zags_-_gata and fo_a_,g¢ C_gmarcs Co¢_ttc©l
1726 _nivott_ O/ties BulldtnS
_aatlla_gon_ D,C* 20515

Dur coni¶aei_, ylor.lol

We hevl heard ¢b_T tlia Olfigs of Kol_e Abnt_ar _nd _oit_rol with/_ Kha U,_,
Envi_tov,mlJlt_] progacT_on ._Incy ill baiag phaeed OUT dut_ng T_ next t'_ y_arll ,
We weutd like _o restacar our pto_sug a_ Chili hopln8 Chic a_ch s dtalgin action
_111 nag bs gsk_, Nolem la a _JoT ur_oan pr_blm_ today, a_fmet_ng Itlllonl _d
a_/liio_l u[ A/o_g_anl, _urvmyi rlpe_cadly ah0u that _olai 11 one of tim mol_
d/ico:/o_glng /rrLtantl of urban ltfl, AS _ny people ©o_plmin about asian, t0t
sxam_Ii, am complaln aboug grill, Nols4 affme_l tha physical and plycholosical
1_e_.ih Of urban ¢slidlntl, _ddtng to Chm tonei_ and lnxlmgy o! utb_ ll_a, it
alma _ffocTI peoplm tq aLi CypSl of urban ar_is, not onZy the latin mtropalt_a
blic l_11 cttisl #l _al_, The Office of HOtae Ab_te_a¢ and Control _1 heen in
T_al forefront of _cClona dmalgned ta curtail ih$ exc_n£va noim_ 1aVail Than urban
r_ildingl 1lays to a_arltnc$. _y h_vm aponsoted rsaearch, Iniglatsd pab1.1c
_v_rznzlP cn_patgn_, =rid provided |ceil and lnc_t a_thorttim| rich • vide range
of &ethnical coola deutined co abate _zca||tva noise lavela* Th_nka to t_elr
effort|, people no lunger feel belplelu in the face of 4_ggsal_n_ nails levels

> bug arl atatTing _o b_coma avarm t_T aorta, iI_ other ugban probl_, can ba
dm4lc _,,lth,

_e fmaI _,IT IT 1$ completely unaceapiabla to ¢]olo do_l _llia _,_org_aT pro#r_=,
Wi can _d_r_gand CImhead Co cut apeclftc proJsct_, glv_ ti*m neceasity for
budiltiry conaTrlJnT, lluc to eliminate an atlra II_S_cy thai dolls utth mr,
_portan_ hu_tn ptoblzm _uld be a Tgngmdy* Conamquently, _*ahops glut you _I
do qvarychL_l in your po_er _u aJoc_ the sttmt_atfon ut this ofttco in o_der _n
amva an Jmporcan_ program a£mad at _rovia_ llf_ in our ¢lil_l,

S_ncaral)'.

Faculty _bata of the ]_parcmoni of Urban planning

t_l'/arilTy Of Callto_Ja ac Los Angetol _?
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ASSOCIATION OF

AMERICANRAfLROA_BUIIDIHO . WA_INGTON. _ _ 20_33d

V/_J_OfmlCt April 6. 1981

)

The Honorable James J. Florlo. Chairman
S_beOulmltt0e on Con_ercop TragsporIa=_on

and Tourism
Committee on £nerKy and Commerce
United 8tares [{o_no of fiepreeentatlvee

Wa_hln£ton. DO 20515

De_r Mr. Chairman:

The Aasoola¢lan of _erlean Railroad. haB been lnvltod
by your 5ubeommlCtee to comment on a proposal to repeal mo_t or
the eubetan_lve provla¢ona of the No%ee Control Act of 1972
(_2 U.S,C. |qg0l ete_,) Ino]udtnE _ectlon 17 o_ _hat Act (42
U,S,C* _916) whlc-_;pr0vldee tar Pederal _e_ula_lon or railroad
flol=e and for pPee_pt_on or l_dependent ataae and local reEula-

' clan, In our J_d_nench the reaaons proJilptlnK the enactment
o_ See¢lon 17 at the Nolae Contpol Aet in 1972 -- the avoidance
or undue burden= on lnteretaee commerce -- are ae vaZid today
a_ the_ were in 1972.

_e _¢e_ecaee pa_po_d aya¢_ _1 &n Integrated,
U_ltled who_e, It coflslmt_ at lnterdepe_den_ ulooel_ fitted
part_ that In0lude ralleaed loaomo_lvea and rollln_ atook that
•ove In line-haul eervloe, ata_lons, yarda. Catkin&Is, ahopa.
el_nal and 0o©:z_ullIeR_len B_atema_ emplo_eea, and the land on
which rights-at-way and ¢Paoke are located. The ettectlvu per-
£orc_nnce at CnteraCato rail cranaporCatlon requt_ea tha_ all
o_ _heae parta $uno_lo_ aa a gy_te_, _hat 1_ wh_ Federal or
other indaaIr_-wldu eIandaPdn exl_¢ for virtually every p_o0e
0£ r_ll equipment and every taoeC at rail operation, tlol_e
a_andarda Jmpn_ the eoonom_ and g/_lclone_ o_ tall operaclonn
f_Lly aa muoh ae _heae o_her lndugtry-wlde acandarae and. like
thoae e_andsrde, should be applied on_¥ on a unl_orm basle.

kt repair t_ollltleu, for _xample, normally located
within yards and _ec_llnale, the eesential repair and maln_en-
anoe of rape and loco:o_lvea _ake place. WlIhaut _ch maln_en-
a_oe _nd repaIrB, the llne-ha_l movement of tralne wo_id be
lmpoe_lble+ ¥ardu end termlnaln may vary 1, erie. _hepo. and
Ipeolal ah_paatoriaClc#, bMt _hey !nvarlabl_ are areaa where
rail care are aeaemblod into Craln: prlor to llne-haul movement
and Where ln0omlnE trains are broken _p fop ChO p_rpe_e 0£
delivering indlvldual care to thelr proper de_Ina¢Iono, Line-
haul movement_ occur w_¢hln and through y_rd¢, _e work done
in _ard_ a_d eepm_nal_ I_ a_ Inseparable par_ o_ the proceoe
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Dut also for tall yards and other faeilltleH*

CA]Ithoush a ph_e_cal eouree of nol.e--fer
In,tenter a par_Ioular yard OP terminal ("facilities +')
--=ay be permanently located in only one JurlDdlctlon.
the railroad ItBel_..., #o dlltlngulshed from the
eln_le _ard, will be subjuct _o 0onfllat_n_ op dif-
fering helen regulaClone or the J.rlOdictlone In
whloh all OP the varloun _ard. ape located. (Assool-
a_lon oP Amer_oep Rsllrpads, _upra. _ 131_)

?he _hree Rederal a_en0te, wlth the moat experience
In railroad ml_tero -- the In_erBt_ce Co,marco Con_l_lon+ the
Dopsrtmen_ O_ Tfa_mpop_atlon$ _d the Dtp_t_ent o_ Co_b_erOe --
e_pport_d tile lndastry'a poalclon that uniform nolse reEula-
tlona Eove_nlng roll _ard _0111tle8 are _aent_l (.e_ _he
Reoord Appendix _ileu wlth the Cour_ In Aseoolat_on o_ American
Rsllroad_, _U_p_, pp. I_9_ 210+ 21_-216)_

• he fear that _tate and loe_l governments would+
absent Federal preemption+ promulgate anreaeonebly burdensome
ne_ea regulations 1_ _ot un_ounded, _e _e_ult_ of an informal
Aesoelation o_ _erloan Ballroad0 survey _ondu0ted In /ate 1973
l_dlcated that twe_t_-_our states had enacted or were oon,Jder-
In_ nol_o control statutes. _nd in Soueteen crater+ cities and
countle_ h_d the pewee to regulate noise+ 9_. ourw_ oleo
showed _het thlP_-one localities had _eneeal nolee ordinanae_.
Asoordln_ to a _9_0 ourve¥, more than thlrt_ state, and looall-
tJa_ have a_tempted to _mpose more rostr/ctlve _tandarda on
the rallroade but w_ro unaue_e_ul because o_ preemption, and
m_y othero h_ve Indle_ed tlm_ Chey w_ll promulgate noi_e
reguletlon_ Bovlrnlng rallro.dn lr _eo_lon 17 is repealed.

Even with 3ectlon 17 In ePS.ot+ a_a=e and loe_l Jurla-
dictions have _ot hesitated to en_a_ helen r.gulatlon_ that
wo_id severely purdah Interstate commerce. Rule _09 of the
Illlnole Po]lutlon Control _oard, adopted on July _6, Ig?3,
imposed a rescrl0tlon on coupler noise. Couple:, nol_e oocur_
when rail care are _ol_ed to,ether _o make a train. Couplln S
Is, OP oouros, an ee_efl_lal part or railroad operatlon_+ ?he
Federal _afet_ Appliance ko_. _5 U._.C. _§1 st _ae. prescribes
the tppe OP couplers _oderall_ regulated r_lle-o_euse, and
coupler de$1gn Is also subject to Federal reg_latlon (_9 C*F._.
_l,let _ae ,). 9he Illlnoi_ 8oard_s coupler nolae re_trJo-
tlo_ _avo therallroad_ three _ear. to develop adequate noise
control _eehnlquee eve_ though there wad no evidence of any
available technology _or redu_lnE coupler noise, Furthermore+
the potential coat o_ retrofitting every rail car and locomo.
tire In the 0o_nt¥ 1_ order to _eet the _equirement_ oF _ule
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209 woo upparen_ly ignored. With promulgation oC the pederal
standard In IgBo, the IlllnOlm effort war nulllfled*

$_ate and 1oe_l govern_enta o_ten enact reEulatlone
re_GtrJn E a red_etlon in r_llroad no£ee durln_ the night. By
neceealty r_l]roade are aro_nd-the-oio0k operatlone. For
ex_pt_ I P_oBdB mu_ be able to piece aarB on the appropriQte
track= or aidlngo _t night in or_@r tO meet the raqulreme_ta or
pepl_hsb_e _Rpkete_ ae well aD other e_hedulln_ p_quiremente.
Yet 111March 197_, =he PobllO UCllltiee Co_mlaalon or the _t_te
oY Callfornla ordered the Atohieon. _opek_ and Santa Re Rullway
Co=pony to refrain £rom usJn_ awlt=h engl_ee between the houra
of 10 p.m. and 7 a.m. on certain aidlnge in Turtle. Ca/l_ornle
(ZztveatJ_a_lGn an the Co_mieeJon's Own Mo_Ion+.., G_ll_. P.U.C,
Care _o. 9_19. Declelon _o_ 79_51. Maroh _+ 1972). _i_e CO_PL
in _e_Peole o_ the _tate of _lllnole v. Chlee_o _ F_a_ern Zlllno1_
R.R.,Cook County Clr, Ct. ?Jo. 75 CIJ 2_ (19751, actually
e-_red _n In_unetlon forb_ddln_ the railroa_ _rom opuretln_
Pall _ard_ dUrl_ eert_ln h0ure on _undaye (the ln_un_tlon w_
revereed by the ^ppol1_te Court of Illinole. Plra_ Judicial
DJe_rle_, NO, 6216_), O_her eom_unltle_, in addltlnn to
_eeki_ b_na O_ railroad aotlvltloe dur_ oer_aln hour_, h_ve
attempted Co imp0me unroauonable maximum decibel levele on
rB_]road_ or h_vo Ooughc to be_ _a_no_i_g" r_1_road _oJDe,

S1_ni_leanc1y_ the aurt_11ment or rallroad opera,lena
_t one location WOU_ have o reVorber_tin_ e_r0ot on other rail
fa0111Clea* k computer _lmUlaCJon oondueced b_ the _eu_llern
_al_W_y _yB_eff_ demonstrated thmt total eur_il_ent or hi,hCf]me
ol_eel¢leatlon on merely one pivotal _relght yard _oJlt_y
would no_ only erlpple tYmc _erd'e produotlvlt_ wlthln t_ree
daye but would al_o eerlouuly effect eye,am-wide operatlone to
the polnt that total _hutdoW_ would _itlmatel_ occur.

{ Du_ng the oouree o_ the paat slX _e_r_, the _t_P]ron.
f mental Proteotlon _enoy ha_ promulGete_ nolee et_ndarde appll-

i cable to loeo_otlve_ rall _ara, ear retardate, ear Impaetm,_oeo_oCIve load.cell tout _tande, a_d ow/tch 1ooo_otivee.
{ rulemakln_ p_ooeedln_ ln_tl_ted b_ the AKenoy la noN pending

in whleh it te hoped the rlo_l _tep in developln_ railroad
nolae utandarde will L_ _o_ompll_hed, The _Inal rule le due

to be publlehed _ay 26. 19_1. It would ea,ee _evere hardship
to now Undo all of the proEre_e which hae Dean made In the
effort to develop uniform national mta_d_rd_ fop a trul_ natlonal
industry whore oper&_lon_ a_e {nteEr&ted In a vast. lntereon-
neoted rail network.

_etentlon o_' _oct_on i? would result In a mlnlmal
expetldltQre of Federal funde a_d would _ot reqqlre that the
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Ofrl0e o_ Noise Abatement and Control be continued, 0y the
beElnninE or Junem Cho regulatory program govern_nE railroad
nolle emlm_lona will be in plaoe sod _hat N_floe'# basle mi_-
elon wiCh pespeot CO Pallroad noise Wll_ have been a_compll_hed.
_ootlon 17 glve_ the Fud_ral _allroad Ad=lnie_ratlon. not ErA.
the authortty to en_or0e _he_e regulations. The only other
Eoverl_en_l action _q_l_ed u_p _eotlo_ _7 to the determina-
tion by EP_ _ to wheth_ & aCaCe O_ local noise e_e_on reEu-

to Seotlo_ 17(_)(2). The _atute _equlre_ tha_ EPh (no_ _pe-
_lCioall_ the O_loe oC Noloe Aba:ment and Con_roll do_ur_lne
wheChe_ epeolal iooal conditions exist, anO _nother dlvlslon
o_ ErA numb as lt_ O_10e OF Oen.ral Counsel could easily make
_hoae deolelo_a. Pur_he_o_o, Section 17(o)(2) la onl_ supposed

• _e be _pp_led to a _all _lu_ber o_ _nlq_e elevations* A_
_eBUl_ _eW re_OUP_SS _ould have to be _evoted to _eetlon
17(o)(2) determlnatJon_.

The rea_on_ behind the e,a0t_ent OE _uoclon 17 ot _he
Noise Control AO_ are #tlll valid _oda$* _he railroad lndua-
cr_e _nlque ope_atlon_ requlro unl_or_ holes regulations. In
configuring an_ propooal to reorlent the Federal nol_e control
progp_ Cho'A_R _rge# that ConEree_ reaoKflloe the _peolal
requlremento o_ _he railroad _ndustry and reCaLn S_etlon 17.
_£ve_ the ll_lnen_ oompletlon o¢ the _ederal _eguSator_ aohemo
_op 0o_tPo_llPK raXZ_oad noses, Lhere _s _o need lop a_¥ eubaC_-
tial _u_dlng o_ the O_ioe o_ Nolee Aba_emen_ end Control In the
ehoP¢ r_n. Cer_i_ly_ there le _l_e _e develop and confider
_lternative means or achieving Federal obJe_ve¢ with reepec_
¢o the control of railroad no1_e* I_. ult£_a_ely. _he repeal
et _e0tion 17 le deemed to be 1_ ordor_ the pub_lo lnteeoaC _n
e_EeoDive notre control _11_ not have suffered _n the intepl_

aea result o_ _he dele_ In repeallnE _e¢_ion 17.

I_spect£u_¥ _oure_

co: Nembere o_ the Com.|tree oil Energy an_ Co.erie
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[Whereupon, at 11:(}5 a.m., the hearing was adjourned, l
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% CalendarNo.141
= J_t Se,s,s_,. No, 98-88

< EXTENDING THE NOISE CONTROL ACT

M,tr III, 19S3.--Order_¢l to be printed

_,lr, D_a:e,-aemazn,from tlmCommittee on Environment and Public
WorE% submitted the following

REPOIt, T

': lTo accompanyS. 1280]

The Committee on Environment and Public "Works, reports an
,, original bill (S. 1°80), to extend the Noise Control Act of 197.° and
':/ recommends that thc bill do pass. +"

The CongressenactedtheNoiseControlAct in 11)79authorizing
.i_' theFederalGovernmenttoesf.ablishandenforceno seelnsson stand-
.:., ardsforproductsgenerallylindrailroadsam] motorcarriersinpar-
:"' ticular.,D'ntilthisenactment,noisecontrolwas withinthevirtually":_ exclusix e province of Stets and local governments.

_n 197_ noiseemission raglzlations wore issued _or interslate motorcarriers, l'{egulations for new'medium and heavx trucks were issued
in 1976 and for newly manufactured igarbage tfuclcs in 1979. Stand-
ardsfornew motorcycleswereissuedm December 1980,tobe phased
in overa :3to5 yearperh,'d.As ofJanuary1981 _,owevertheonly
cruise cos standards actually in effect wer_ thos_ wh eh had been
issuedin1974 and thoseessentiallyincorl:,oratedthen.currentorals-
simmslevelsratherthanmandatingactualreductions.

Although the Federal law wasintended m complement State and
local regulation, a 19_7 dcclsion held the set. to be preemptive. In
A_nvr]can .d_,loeiatlo. o/Railroad_ v. Costls (gO._ F..°d1310), the
courtconstruedtheNois_ControlAct asembodyingu congressional
intention to preempt State and ]soul rezulation of railroad noise.
Altlmugh the ease was restricted o_l its IPacteonly to milro[td noise
regulation the language el the decision seemed to make it clear that
the same rule would a )ply in other areas as well (e.g. ears truE-kS
mo oreyel_, air.eonditmeer% jackhammer% etc.), Thu% the decision

II-4_ID 0
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the 2-4l? v. Castle decision nor tile Noi_ Control Act. have been
repealed.

Tile eommitte_ remains eomlnittt_d to partial or complele repeal of
either the AA/? v. Co,tie decision or the Noise Control Act. However,

it is committed to a_t overriding obligation to assnre that t_pro)gram t._
reg-ulate noise exists at I_st at one level of ttoxermnent. To preser_=_that o _tion, the committee has reported a bill to authorize $10 million
for t m rev val of t _e reffu atory p_,ogram estab shed unter the No se
Control Act.

]{X_AItINGS

No hearings have I_en held on this bill. "I'h_committee may hold
hearin_ this year to explore the ne0d f_r additional substantive
amendmsnts. "

Iila.L, CM_L X]OT£S

No rolleall votes were taken during consideration of dlis bill. The
bill was ordered .eported on May 10, 1983, by unanialous volee vote.

E%'ALUATIOX' OP ]'_EOULA'FORY IxcPhc-r

In complilmeu with section ll(b)(1) of the rule XXVI of tile
Standing _ules of the Senfde the committee makes the following

e;'ahlt3tion of tile regulatory impact of the report e_!hillt Tht. bill does not authol.lze any new reg'ulator'_ )rngrams. It does,
however restore funding for the development 'and enforcement of
nolsa elaission standards mid at lop coIitro s lln(ler t t(_,_olst*C'olltro
Act. Thus, to ths extent that funds ore a )propriated, tile bill will have

_:_, n sYet unq an fled regu a oey in pct

Section ,10,3of the Congressional Ihldget and Impoundment Control
_-i Act requires ene,h report to contai,_ _ statement of the cost of the_ re>ortedbill )rt paredby tile Congressional Budget Otllce. That st_te-
:_ tricotfo ows:

U.S. C_sc, ltr_,
_:_ C,oN o RI:_RIO._CAL:l_ul _ ET OFFI C_:_

¢. ll' aMdnglon, D.C., .:lIay11,1983,
lion RoB_t,r T. STAI'FOnlI,

i (.'lm_rma_. 6'trm_Mtteo on Environment and Publi_ Works, U.S, eden-

t[ ate_1Va*hi_*gton_D.(,'.
t ]3_:an M_¢.Cu,_n._t_.x : Pursuant to _etion .103of tit*, Con_'essional

Ihldget Act of 1974 tilt. Cong*esslonnl Budget Olllcc has prepared theattached cost estimate for t _e Noise Control Act ] eautimrlzatlon of

! ]9S:L
Should the committee so desire, we would he pleased to provide fur-

l therdetails on tlds estimate.
_ineel'o|y_

Al_lC__f.]I_VMN,
Director.
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_L_Y11,1983.

1. Billnumh_r Not_tn_ig_ed. . .-.. Billtitlc:NcseCoutrotAotReoutbor_at|onof198_.
3, Bill st_t_:A.s ordered reported by tim Sent.to Committee on

_nvlronmentand PublicWorks,_fayI0_I983. .... .

" 1 4. BilIp rpoue:T ebillauthorlzestbcappropriatmno1_lwmdmn
forfiscal.,,ear19_it_carD"outtheprov_smnsof fileNoise,Cuntrol
t_ctof197_ No fundswererequastedfor1984by thePresldent,and
imfurldsho_'abeenappropr_late_todalefor1983.
5.EstimatedcosttotheT edsralGovernment,

Authorlzatlo_level: _f4ulon#
Fimcalyear:

IQR4 ........................................................$10.0

19S8 .............................................................
_9_7 ............................................................
198S .............................................................

r_tlmated outlayJ ;
_'_cal year: 7. 5

19_ ........................................................ 2,0
1985 ....................................................... ,5
tflS_........................................................

The costsoftIsb fa withinbudgetfunction300.
Basisofestimate:The.authorization]eveislhatstaledinthebill.

,,_ For purposesof t s estimot%it_rasassumedthltltbe_ld| au_mmtauthorizedwillb¢ appropriatedpriortoIbestartoffiscalwar 1984.
Outltlys wereestimatedba_d on previousspendingp_tterusfortb.is

I program. ,
_ _,.F_stimatedcostto_t_t_and1o¢_1goxernments:None.

7. Estbnat_ comparison:l_o:m.
_. p|.ev_ousCBO estimat_:None. _ o
9. Estimata prepared by: Anne E, Hoffmnn (.26--.800).
I0.Estimateapprovedby : C, G.NUCS0L_t

(ForJamesL.Blura,
Ass_stwntDirector '_orBudgetAn_lysiQ.

C31A._Q_S IN ]_x._'rtNo T_AW

Inth_o i on ofth_committee,itisnece._sarS'todispensewithtlm
irem_t of section 12 of rule XX\rI of the _tanding Rules _f th_

Sena_radII in order to expad ta the bus[nes._of tb0 _ena.te.

0


